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Thrilling Tale of Shipwreck Comes From Newfoundland Coast
ex Appointment

DRURY ADHERES TO SELECTION 
OF WOMAN FOR APPOINTMENT 

TO MIDDLESEX REGISTRARSHIP

Drury Stands Firmly By Principle of Middles
DENOUNCE LABOR SECTION

OF U. S. RAHWAY MEASURE
v .»

il V

OF ALL 101 TO FROM 01 pm ■Four Railway Brotherhoods Meet in Washington and Are 
Firm on Anti-Strike Leg islation—Say House Will 

Not Accept ^It.
H
* o

Harold Currie Has Now No 
Objection, But JVould 
Have Preferred Returned 
Soldier—Tells of Foul Gas 
Used During Elections— 
Drury Clings to Killing 
Patronage.

#-
Proclamation Issued by the 
Nationalist Leader Says Coun

try Must Not Be Divided.

Two Inquests Held on Sun
day’s Affray and Doubts of 

• Civilians* Guilt Expressed.

be handed back on March 1, the date 
specified by the president, regardless 
of the enactment meanwhile ot legis
lation for the protection of the pro
perties.

L. E. Sheppard, president of the 
Order of Railway Conductors, was the 
ohly Big Four Brotherhood head at the 
conference^-the others being repre
sented by deputies. While there were 
many animated speeches and general 
discussion of the Cummins railroad 
bill, with Us drastic anti-strike provi
sion, it was said that the railway men' 
were of one mind in opposing the sec
tion making strikes illegal. Before and 
after ' the conference, however; the 
union representatives, discussing in
formally the railroad situation, said 
they had assurances that the house 
would not accept the labor section ot 
tl^e Cummins bill.

Washington, Pec. 29.—Representa
tives of the four railway brotherhoods 
and heads of the affiliated trades 
adopted tonight a declaration of prin
ciples opposing legislation which 
would make strikes ot railway work
ers unlawful. /
xTlie declaration framed at the con
ference with President Gompers of the 
American Federation of Labor de
clared it thé sense of organized rail
way employes that penalties in pend
ing railroad legislation against work
ers ceasing their employment should 
be eliminated. .......

While conference reiterated the de
mand ot organized labor that the gov
ernment should hold the railroads for 
a peace time test of two years, the 
union officials explained that they had 
no reason to doubt the carriers would

I >

fNevr York. Dec. 29—Death' to any 
person, whether a Moslem or of any 
pther religious belief, it he assists in 
the partition of Turkish domains, was 
vowed in a proclamation recently is
sued by Kemal Pasha, leader of the 
Turkish Nationalists, according to Dr. 
George L. Richards of Fall River, 
Mass-, who arrived hefe with his wife

Dublin, Dec." 29.—Two inquésts hteld 
today over the bodies of the victims 
killed In the Phoenix Park shod-ing 
affray early Sunday morning failed to 
solve the mystery surrounding the 
affair, but tended to show that there 
was no organized plan to attack the 
vice-regal -lodge, the residence of 
Field Marshal Viscount French, lord 
lieutenant and governor-general . of 
Ireland.

The testimony was very conflicting 
and contusing, but, according to the 
coroner’s summing up, Lieut. Boast, 
in charge of the military squad, was 
killed by the fragments of a military 
bullet, while Laurence Kennedy, the have been innocent of firing or of any 
civilian victim, wpis killed while on complicity in the supposed raid. 
h;s way .home thru Phoenix Park ' by Three civilians, who were arrested 
a military patrol. in Phoenix Park on the theory that

The evidence failed to establish they may have been implicated in the 
whether Kennedy was armed. Military shooting, proved their innocence and 
witnesses testified that he was yiled were liberated today. Therefore, as In 
while attempting to draw a revolver the recent attempt on the life of Vis- 
from his pocket. From the different count French, there is no clue what- 
statements of, the military witnesses, ever to the persons who started the 
however, the probability seems not shooting which resulted in the killing 
entirely excluding that Kennedy may of Lieut Boast and Kennedy.

ih

“Appointments by promotion, effi
ciency and merit, and elimination of 
the old patronage evils’’ are still to be 
the guiding principles ot the Ontario 
government, according to a statement 
made to.The World by Premier Drury 
last night. The appointment'of Mia» 
Walker as registrar for Middlesex will 
not be interfered with, and Harold 
Currie has now 
that he thinks a 
should have received the position. * 

These statements were forthcoming 
following a conference held in the 
council room at parliament buildings 
yesterday afternoon between Premier 
Drury, Hon. W. E. Raney, attorney- 
general; Hon.-Manning Doherty, min
ister of agriculture; J. j. Morrison. 
Secretary of the U.F.O., and Harold 
Currie of West Middlesex, concerning 
the, recent appointment of Miss Walk*

THE LATE SIR WILLIAM OSLER
' * ' * "" ' " " - - - ■■ 4 •-

DEATH REMOVES 
FAMOUS PHYSICIAN

DETROIT A CENTRE Sir William Oder Succumbs

FOR LIQUOR ORDERS

today on the steamer Black Arrow 
from Constantinople. Dr. and Mrs. 
Richards have been abroad in the in
terest 
spenP

of the near east relief, and 
the last three months travel

ing thru Armenia in a box car.
The proclamation. Dr. Richards said, 

declared Turkey was “One and insep
arable,’’ and the will of the nation must 
be absolute and that it is the right and 
purpose of the nationalists to “resist 
and forbid unanimously any attempt to 
occupy or Interfere with any part" of 
Turkey—particularly with reference to 
any attempt to term a natiiÿial and in
dependent Armenia. Further.the pro- Discount Rates and Interestdonation added that no people should L'lSCOunt ixates ana interest
be allowed to “disturbe the social equil
ibrium" of Turkey and that “if in any 
cas3 any foreign pressure be brought 
ebout to force Turkey to cede any por
tion whatever of her empire, necessary 

» measures and decls’ons have been tak
en to check such pressure and maintain 
her integrity.”

“Thé entente powers must renounce 
once and for all time their idea of par
titioning the country, which belongs to 
ns both by superiority of Turkish civil
ization and because the great major
ity of the Inhabitants are Moslem." the 
proclamation continued, Dr. Richards 
said.

_
no objection, except 

returned soldierTO CURB EXPANSION 
OF SPECULATION to Illness of Some Weeks

in Oxford.

U. S. Bankers to Discuss New Oxford. England, bee. 29.—Sir Wil
liam Osier, the noted physician, who 

j has been ill for several, weèks past, 
died here this evening. ~ .

Agents of Three of Largest 
Ontario Distilleries M§y 

Open Offices.

i

Rates on Deposits. er. \
Altho Sir William Osier was known 

to toe seriously ill at his home .in 
Oxford, where he lias x been "regluB 
professor.. of • medicine" since 1994,' -re
cent- advices had given hope for his 
recovery. Sit William, who passed'hie 
seventieth birthday last Juîy.Twas 
stricken with pneumonia, In November, 
but about the middle of that month 
was reported'convalescent. A fortnight 
ago, however, reports reached this 
country that lie had taken a turn for 
the "worse. -Cabled : advices shortly 
afterward announced that his con
dition was • somewhat improved, while 
on Christmas Day ? message from him 

John A. Grogan, collector of inter- was received a# the ; Johns Hospins’ 
national revenue, has been approach- Hospital in Baltimore, in which the 
éd by Andrew Baird;-former Unit-id famous- physician- extended Christmas 
Slates attorney, now representing the greetings to all his old friends and 
l.quor interests of Ontario, in respset announced that he was “making a

move, good tight,’’ after ’ ah. empyema oper-

bâleŸ ’was one of the 
great men who sprang from Canadian 
soil. He was born at Bondhead, in 
the province ot "Ontario. And' ire«V bo 
the most distinguished of four distin
guish*! sons of a famous mother, thé 
hundredth anniversary of whose birth 
was celebrated at Toronto on Decem
ber 14. 1906. .....................

Receiving his medical degree from

The Parties Interested.
.The premier was interested as hav

ing given his sanction to an appoint» 
ment which, he maintained, was carry
ing out his idea of promotion when 
efficiency was the accompaniment, fclr- 
Raney wag also concerned, because he 
had recommended the lady for the 
position in accordance with the nexv 
policy. Mr. Morrison was solicitous for 
the welfare of the U.F.O.. and Mr. 
durrie was largely the. centre around 
Which the storm has raged over the 
lady in the case?

The conference, which lasted about 
three hqurs, was not open to the press, 
but it 'must have been as interesting 
as it was-lengthy. At the conclusion. 
Premier Drury gave out the following 
official statement:

Statement by Premier.
“I have seen Harold Currie today, 

and outlined to him the general scheme 
of promotion and re-organization of 
the outside civil service by which, we 
hope to abolish the evils of patron
age. He has expressed himself as be
ing In accord with these Ideas.

“I wish further to say that Mr. Cur
rie was- not an applicant for the posi
tion of registrar ot North and East 
Middlesex."

Asked If "the 
a evils of patronage

local political organizations or Farm
ers’ eltlbs would have • no voice in 
selecting or recommending local men . 
for positions in the service, Mr. Drury 
said It probably would.

Questioned fprther as to whether 
j thé cabinet still stood by the appoint
ment dt Miss Walker, Premier Hrury 

Unfortunately, tnat condition of affairs I replied in* the affirmative, 
has existed, and promises 1o continue 
to exist Indefinitely, in this country. The |
Winnipeg strike was largely due to lack

Washington, Dec. 29.—-New discount 
rates and interest rates on. deposits, j

x
j Special to The Toronto World,

Detroit, Dec. 29.—Detroit may be
come an oasts by proxy for thirsty 
resident® of Ontario after Jan. 1.

It is possible that offices will be 
opened here by agents of three of 
the Largest distilleries of Ontario, 
where orders for liquor will be taken 
from residents of the province to sur
mount the obstacle of a provincial 
law prohibiting the taking of orders 
iii the province where delivery is -to 
be made. Only the orders would be 
taken in Detroit, delivery being made 
direct from the distillery.

PARLIAMENTARY GOVERNMENT 
THE SUPREME ISSUE IN CANADA

designed to provide an indirect check 
on further expansion • of speculative 
operations, will be discussed at* a gen
eral conferebce of bankers called to- 
day by the federal reserve board to 
meet here Jan. 6.

The constant bidding of great finan
cial houses for balances pf smaller 
banking institutions, thru the -offering 
of higher rates of Interest on de
posits. was viewed by many officials 
as ljelng conducive to speculation.
Federal reserve board officials hope 
thru the coming conference to. effect 
a change in the present relationship 
between interest rites on deposits and 
the discount rates of the Federal Re-

ÏÏ&. TEVaV. I t
is vitally importa.pt to the credit situ- 1 h*083:" 6a'd ,todajl he ,did n,0fll r 
alien. But before anv changes are ! £Ve ^e. opening of such an office far 

p.j, - i the mere taking of orders would con-fhtv ’ Ttf’aer-ve offlcia.larf'sayx UtUte a violation ot- the eighteenth
K e, OP nl°n ! ankndment to the constitution of the

representative bankers as to means of iTn4t&rt 
abrogating the “existing entangling 
alliance.”

Two intimation®, almost unofficial an
nouncement®, of no little significance, 
appear in Monday’s issue of The Toronto 
Mall, which is credited with being the 
organ of the Union government. One 
-is that some form of "empire govern
ment" 1® to Le instituted. The phrase 
"lmj erial Federation" is studiously 
avoided, but the inference is cl-.iar that 

I some governing body is to l e superim
posed upon the United. Kingdom and 
the self-governing dominions of - the 
Britisir Empire to whiéh Canada will le 
suljeet. and in which she will bo repre
sented. , 1

The fourth cession, to begin in February, 
wgl not be attended by 'the prime min-1 
ister, and there is no certainty that he 
will return In time for the fifth session, 
provided parliament lasts long enough 
to have a fifth session.

* » •
Our theory of government, as we un

derstand It, is that the prime minister, 
responsible to parliament, 

makes up a cabinet and carries «in the 
executive business of the goverrtmenL 
and also directs and carries thru the 
main legislative program of parliament. 
He is supposed to be at the capital of 
the country, accessible to the 
and during the session of parliament 
lead the house. An occasional indisposi
tion may keep him away from the house 
or his office, but only temporarily. A 
prolonged illness, in the nature of 
breakdown, necessitating his absence 
for months at a time, year after year, 
would impair, if not destroy, his useful
ness. It would mean a headless govern
ment, without. Initiative, without deci
sion; and without conmi u ,u 

* * »

*

/

directly
be- atioB.

Sir William

Says Newspaper Reports of Its 
Orders Are Quite 

Untrue.
* • *

Nothing is said about any action on 
the part of the parliament of Canada 
er- any. appeal for a mandate to the 
Canadian people. Whatever is done wl’l 
be cceomplished by the Imperial con
ference to be held in 1920, in which 
Conference we may take'it'for granted 
Sir Robert Borden will participate on 
behalf of Canada. And this brings us 
to the second announcement of The Mail 
and Empire, which is to the effect that 
Sir Robert Borden will Journey to South 
Africa with Admiral ,-JelLiooe ' on his
* empire-circling tour,"
* • • *

Thé admiral, to use an Americanism, 
seems to be swinging around the circle. 
Thu purpose of his visit to Canada has 
Veen variously interpreted, 
quarrers'-it tigs- been interpreted to mean 
direct pressure brought to bear upon 
the . Canadian government by the gov
ernment of the United Kingdom. -In 
South. Africa, it may , be interpreted to 
mean pressure brought upon that sturdy 
commonwealth, not only by the govern
ment of dhe United Kingdom, but alst 
by the gtmemment of Canada. A sea 
voyage will no doubt benefit our prirtfa 
minister, .but has he any mandate from 
the: Dominion parliament to visit South 
Africa on an imperial mission or to par
ticipate later on in a constituent as
sembly of some kind which will create 
a new constitution for the British Em- 
ptreï Perhaps we may be, told that no 
mandate Is necessary, and this brings 
sharply to the front the supreme issue 
of. parliamentary government for Can
ada.

people.i
I Manitoba Legislature to Meet

Commençing About Jan. 20
t

Russian Soviet Welcomes -
Aid of, British Unions

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 29.------ In a signed
statement issued this evening, W. F. 
O’Connor, assistant chairman of t.ie 
board of commerce, and James Mur
dock, a member of the board, declare 
that various statements relating to its 
proceedings of Saturday last, at To
ronto, have been erroneously presented 
to the public by the press. The state
ment Is as folTOws: .

"The board of commerce of Canada 
regrets being compelled, to notice and 
repudiate erroneous statements of its 
proceedings of Saturday last at To
ronto, since communicated Trom there 
to various newspapers. The proceed
ings of the board are of interest to 
and affect many persons arid many 
diverse interests. It is very regrettable 
when the same are inaccurately re
ported to the public, as they frequently 
are, and especial! 
marlzation for te

t hope to abolish the 
meant that theI Winnipeg, Dec. 29.—Commencement 

of the. last session of the fifteenth 
Manitoba législature has been set for 
January 20 of 52, If Is unofficially 
stated. It is understood that numer- 

, . _ our drastic changes will be put
resolution regarding Russia, and wel- forward in the method of provincial 
coming the decision of the congress to taxation, most, important pf which will 
send a deputation to 'soviet Russia, i bo recommendation for a provincial in- 
rhe manifesto says the deputation j come tax and a considerable increase
would be met at the frontier and j in succession duties. A tax on the "TL_.Q„ L C-
given every qf'EQriuni.ty to investigate net intome of business houses in the *iOSe /AUtnorizea by 3lr
the proletariat dictatorship. ‘ province may also be recommended. George "Ftister Did "Not

Cover the Same Period.

(Continued on ^Page 4, Column 7).
Copenhagen, Dec. 29—The all-Rus- 

of Trades Unions has 
passed a manifesto thanking the Brit
ish Tradqs Unions Congress for- Its EXPLAINS CONFLICT 

IN WHEAT FIGURES
sian Council

Statement Clears Doherty.
Thé mime of Hot). Manning Doherty 

has been freely. mentioned In having 
written to Harold Currie on the possi
bility1 of North Middlesex being open
ed up in order to- provide a seat for 
the minister of agriculture. In, this 
connection. Premier t>rury gave out' 
the following statement made by Mr. 
Currie:

“1 have never received1 from the min
ister of agriculture, nor from anyone 

A-n his .behalf, any commuriléatlon 
wnaisoever in reference to opening up 
North Middlesex for him or for any 
Other minister."

- Gas Used at Elections.
There Is no doubt that the rumpus, 

of which It is believed the last hàa

ot unity and decision at Ottawa. The 
rise of the . farmers’ movement was 
largely due to the - Irreconcilable differ
ences of opinion among members of the 
government oh the "fiscal question, which 
made it impossible for the government 
to formulate any tariff policy. Disin
tegration has gone-on, until the govern
ment is unable to formulate a policy. 
By-elections go by default because mem
bers of the government have no policy 
upon which to appeal to the people, and

TWEPTY LIVES LOST WHEN DUTCH SHIP In flohiü
Ottaw a: pec. 29.—^Ijïquiry, was made 

by the Canadian Press Limited today 
in regard ‘to the; statement " by Mr. 
James Stewart, head-of the Canadian 
wheat board at' Winnipeg; that figures 
relating to exports" and sàlés'of Can
adian wheat sent out from -Ottawa, 
and attributed -ih-some,despatches' to 
Sir Geoige Foster, are incorrect,’both 
as to quantities ând" pricès received. 
It was learned that a considérable 
misapprehension exists and. the fig
ures quoted in the déspatettes were 
not given out or authorized"'by the 
minister of trade arid commercé; They 
are figures compiled by the depart
ment of customs with the purpose of 
showing what nations are ."the; great
est importers of Canadian • wheat and 
they cover exports for the first 
months ot the year- only...

Another reason why the figures dif
fer from those of the wheat board lies 
in the fact that the computations made 
byxthe department of customs include 
a portion of last year's wheat crop, 
which has been exported'slnee April 
1, the beginning of the fiscal year, 
while the wheat board figures relate 
only to sales of this year's crop.

The statement that about two- 
thirds of the exportable surplus of the 
Canadian wheat crop has already been 
sold and exported thru the medium 
of fhe Canadian wheat board 1® be
lieved to be approximately correct, 
altho exact figures are not available 
here.

in attempted sum- 
_raphic service.

No Epibargo on Farm Products.
"Notwithstanding precautions in- 

" stituted by the board, really In de
fence of itself and its members, the 
misreportin.g ot its doiqgs and sayings 
ha® continued.. For instance no mem
ber of jthe board ever suggested that 
farm products should be embargoed to 
cause a reduction In prices, 
never was any ‘forty-day milk order* 
prohibiting raises in price of milk for 
forty days. Yet even a cabinet min
ister, misled by press reports, stateû 

ein the house that there was. These 
' two matters, out of many, are men
tioned only because they served to 
occupy the time of a whole day’s sit
ting of parliament. The board, ob
viously, cannot -take the time to read 
all Canadian newspapers to correct all 
misstatements which are made with

Five Men Still on Board the Anton Vandriel Battling for 
Lives at Base of Hundred F oot Cliff—Latest Report is 

That Men May Be Rescued Today.
a. general election is feared like a pesti
lence. No adequate machinery exists 
for a consultation with the people. Un-There

(Continued on Page 5, Column 5). ’

A NATIONAL MOTOR SHOW. *

In Toronto a Year From Now, By Votlno 
For the Arena Bylaw. 0

less independent members of parliament 
force the hand of the government at the 
coming session, no federal franchise act 
or new election act will be provided.

The coming session of parliament-, in 
so far a® the government is concerned, 
.will be rushed thru at lightning speed; 
ho- Important measures will be presented 
to the house; no mandate will be sought 
or secured on any important question of 
public policy. The whole effort will be 
to get by.

Canadian Press Despatch.
St. Johns. Nfld., Dec. 29.—The storm 

which drove the Dutch steamer Aiitou 
Vandriel on the docks at the entiaiice 
to St. Mary’s Bay early today, result
ing m the loss of at least 20 members 
of lier crew, was abating tonight. It 
was considered possible that before 
morning boats might be able to put 
out from shore In an effort to rescue 
the five men still clinging to the 
bridge of the steamer, which was fast 
breaking up.

on Saturday last. This morning at 
1.20 o’clock she struck on t!h 
Shott’s ledges. Boats were immediately 
launched and as promptly overturned 
and hurled by mountainous seas 
aigainst the inaccessible cliffs lining 
the shore. When morning broke, the 
inhabitants of the little fishing village, 
drawn to the scene by news of a 
disaster during the night, saw nothing 
but the wreckage and bodies being 
tossed about the foot of the cliffs. 
Later on, when the doomed ship was 
plainly visible from the shore and in 
the intervals of the huge breakers 
which swept the wreck from stem :o 
stern, five men could be seen cllngly 
desperately to the bridge.

Men Battling for Life.
And so the day has passed with five

e St.

One of many excellent reasons why 
motorists should vote for the proposed 
Lfcve Stock . Arena bylaw Is the crying 
need of this city for a suitable building, 
sufficiently commodious, to house a 
National Automotive Show. If the bylaw 
Is passed, the 
for such a show

eight

Our status a® a seif- governing domin
ion within the empire ha® been changed 
of late—at least so we are told by the 
Prime minleter and the president of the 
privy council:—but it would be impos
sible to point out any act of parliament 
which contributed thereto.
•Ing changes "are to be

respect to it, whether in newspapers 
or otherwise. arena should be available 

a year from now. The 
embarrassment of the Toronto 
mobile Trade Association at 
its efforts to stage a city motor show is 
due entirely to the inadequacy of floor 
space in the buildings available. Ev*i, 
If the efforts of the Ontario Motor 
League to secure the armories for a show 
in February are favorably passed on by 
the military authorities, so limited 
the accommodation of that,building that 
the show will have to be

No Packing Investigation.
"It must now suffice for the board 

to say :
"(1) That the statemeats in various 

newspapers of this date that 
borrd has declared its intention to 
investingate. recent mergers ot" Cana
dian packing Companies is not^ correct.

"(2) That the statementr in such 
newspapers that the/yourd has issued 
in order by which retailers are author
ized to charge lour cents additional 
per pound lor sliced boned ham is not 
correct.

"(3) That the statements in su:h 
newspapers with reference to this 
board's proceedings at Toronto in the 
matter of a dispute between certain 
wholesale grocers and certain can
ning companies concerning rebates in 
cabbed goods are not correct.

"As lo the third mailer, tlie board’s 
order has not vet been made, and whin 
blade it will involve only two and 3- 
half tents on every dozen of uncan
oed goods, 
reports exactly invert the contentions 
made to and the observations made by 
the board at Toronto as to the legality 
« Illegality of the rebate involved."

• • •
Parliament Is relegated to the rather 

humble position of marking time, and it 
remains to be seen whether we are to 
have a return to parliamentary govern
ment. Are we to have an empire gov
ernment superimposed upon our -Do
minion government, without consulting 
the Dominion parliament? Is our prime 
minister or other ministers -to 
empire-circling tours without a mandate 
trom.y3arlia.ment? is the premiership of 
the country to be placed in the hands of

Send Steamer to Aid-
Halifax, N.S., Déc. 29. — 

teaching Halifax late this afternoon 
were to ■ the effect that a steamer

AutO- 
present -inAdvices

this Far-reac'n-
wouid proceed from St. Johns, in an 
endeavor , to resctie the five surviving nle'1 fighting frantically for life in 
members of the crew of the Dutch Plain view of the fishermen and their 
steamer Anton Vandriel, which struck ™i's’ anxious, but,unable to lift a 
on the ledges off the entrance to -St. h?,nd in.rescue- At times a sea 
Mary’s bay early this morning. The would dislodge one of the, five. At 
success of the enterprise will depend i‘hitlPt,8Sed a"d ^,e bridge was
on whether or not the wreck can hold lLS‘bJeLthhP_WOU,d be seen
» „ « 1-. . , . . ing1 to some other vantage ground. ‘At
together t luout the niKht. times it i»y>uld appear that one or two
„ T1 r r , Cl ^.clx lme of the f^e weve missinff, but when 
he Newfoundland coast m the vlcin- another ,ull came lt would be fouml

‘‘y th® U“le hshinS v,l ase ° t1' that a** were there. It is extremely
Shott s, the hie men could still be doubtful if tlie wreck can stand the 
seen late this afternoon, waging their : buffeting of another night, but many 
battle with death. Two of the bodies Qf the villagers have returned to their 
of other members of the crew had -homes praying that when they return 
been recovered, but for the rest they to the top of the cliffs, at davbreak to- 
were being buffeted about among the morrow, they may discern something 
gulches at the foot of the cliffs, plain- more than a waste of angry seas, 
ly visible to the knot of villagers 
watching from the heights, but. unob
tainable because of the precipitous 
coast and tremendous seas- As for the 
ship herself, it is not expected that 
she will be able to hold together very 
long, in view of the danger. of her 
position and the condition of the wea
ther.

accomplished, 
we are told, at the forthcoming im- 

But our Dominionpcriel conference, 
twrllament . ha® never been asked to 
sqnd delegates to any such conference. 
The delegates will be chosen by the 
Prime minister and they will 
as we

go on to ,

,go, so, fa Ç.
can learn, uninstructed by parti 

iiament and without any mandate from 
the people.

restricted to
passenger cars only, and each exhibitor s 

a regency? Is parliament to have no display limited to threj or'four model-
voice either in domestic affairs or as to This Is a regrettable state of affairs in
our external relations, Including our re- the motor metropolis of the British Em-
latlons with the mother country and the pire, and one of the most motorized

cities in the world. It is within tlie 
power of Toronto motorists to remert. 
lt. Vote for the Live Stock Are 
law on New Year's Day.

CAR COMES TO GRIEF.

2.—An automobile
!

Hamilton. Dec. 
driven by George Hennigan came to 
grief this afternoon when struck at 
the corner of Jackson and Hughson 
streets by a Canadian Express wagon.

Since the general election of 1917, the 
prime minister ‘has been unable, to spend 
fnuch time In this country; be scarcely 
knows by sight -many, members of. the 
present parllanfent. The first session, it 
trill be remembered, was rushed thru 
with breakneck speed because Sir Robert 
Borden was summoned by cable to Eng
land to confer about the peace confer
ence.
yenéd. Sir Robert was actually at Parti, 
or preparing to go there, and hp only 
returned to Ottawa to shake hands with 
thé members of the house a few weeks 
before prorogation. He met parliament 
the third sésston, was in hie seat for a 
day or two. but-war then, unfortunately.

sister dominions of the empire?
x OUT THEY GO

These are the questions that maxwell 
fcngage the attention of parliament and 
the people, and they bring us back to 
the main proposition—that parliamentary 
government has become the supreme is
sue in Canadian politics. When it Is to

by-rMA's Winter Overcoats at a" Great 
Reduction at Dineen'a. Sowing More Wheat.Further, the newspaper

Sydney. N.S.. Dec. 29.—The steamer 
Anton. Vandriel cleared from Sydney 
last Saturday with a cargo of coal 
consigned by the Dominion Coal Com
pany^ to the order of the government 
of Holland.

The Anton Vandriel was a steamer 
of 1.500 tons net register, 
commanded by Captain Tumweil. She 
had made at least one trip here pre
viously this year in the coal carrying 
trade.

This is not an ordinary sale of-odds 
and ends, but a genuine sale. of. higüi 
class overcoats for men. made from 
the choicest materials, at very inuett 
less than regular prices-^$27.50 and 
$28.50 Overédats. sale price fls.TS; 
$45.00 Overcoats for $29.75. Every man 
in Toronto should take advantage of 
this. No such bargains since the war. 
All $50j00. $60 00 and $65.00 .Qv.egcoats 
also reduced at Dirieen's. 140 Yonge 
street.

The increase in the price of wheat 
b* fought and how It is to be decided, from $2.30 to $2.80 a bushel means that 
rests primarily with the house of com- | wheat, may be still higher, and will not 
mons at the coming, sess'on, but ulti- be lower until the next crop comes in. 
mately .with the people. Hence the ur- Fortunately, the farmers of Ontario got 
gent and Imperative necessity of a fed- In a large crop of fall wheat, and alroauy 
eral franchise act and an elections act, have a( much larger acreage plowed for 
which will enable the p:ople to voice spring wheat sowing than tor years, The 
tileir views and register their Judgment j one drawback will lie the high price of 
la a- constitutional manner, | seed wheat

When -the second session enn-

THE EXCHANGE SITUATION.

British pound ($4.86) in New York. 
•8-79, a discount of 22.01 per cent. 

Canadian dollar in New York, 
"ut fti a lnii ner-cent,

She was
Gruesome Sight for Villagers.

The Vandriel! Captain TUrnweil, 
with a cargo of <roa:l for the govern
ment of Holland, cleared from Sydney : iron after left the country.I

' %
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ONTARIO ACCLAMATIONS 
OF MAYORS AND REEVES

Mayors
Paris—J. M. Patterson 
Walkerton—A. E.

_ Pdwassaip—Mayor 
kins. "

T.Nab.
L. Fer- i

Wingham—W. H. Gurney. ' 
Timmins—Dr. J. A. Mçliines.

Reeves
-- Paris—(Deputy Reeve) J. T. 

MicCarin.
Morris—Wm. Elston.
Mlilbank—W. T. "Wood.
Cavan—Harold Baptie.
Glanford—-W. S. smith.
Woife Island—Dr. Wm. Span-

kie. /
Guelph—Hugh D. Cameron. 
Portsmouth—Jas. Halliday. 
Owen Sound—F. McRobert.

r.
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ALLOCATES BIG LINER.
Washington, Dec. 39*—The shipping 

board today allocated the steamship 
George Washington te the American 
line for service between New York,
Brest, Cherbourg and Southampton.

■A
1MH. DESCRIBES 

SLEEPING SICKNESS
graduates'of the University of Oxford: LEON WERTHAU. .

Rev. L. R. Sherman. University of GENERAL ORGANIZER
New Brunswick; Prof. G. M. 'Smith, -——
University of Toronto; Mr. J. M. Mao- Leon WerthaU. who has been ap- 
donnell. Queen’s University; Mr. C. V. pointed general organizer for the In- 
Massey, University ofJEafont^por- WWWttoaltt^UnlOn of Journeymen

" 11 Si • - -^3 jr" T .

province in turn, each from its own 
members.

The present Ontario committee con-" 
elsts of the Right Honorable Mr. Jus
tice Duff, supreme court, 'Ottawa, 
chairman, and the following Canadian

Barbers, stated to the press that the 
membership of the international had 
increased by 16,000 during the past 
twelve months. Mr. WerthaU is busy 
organizing In New York City, and 
other parts of that state.

£ TUESDi

CITY A? 
If you can 

phone, *«re 
drop them ir1 
trances to 1 

>■ pud your or 
tien.

Six Cases in Toronto of Mys
terious Disease—Not 

Contagious. Ï MASON 
& RISCH

* :.à

IThere have been six sleeping sick
ness cases reported In Toronto, three 
of which have proved fatal. In view 
of the numiber of Inquiries received 
toy Dr. Hastings on this subject, he 
yesterday issued the following state
ment:

‘"Unfortunately,

'-■•A

There is Still Time
to Get a V ititrola 
for the Holidays

T
rSà LIMITED

J THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

the profession 
knows little about it, as to whether or 
not it Is transmittabte from one per
son to another. It is questionable, in
deed, whether or not it is a new dis
ease or a cond.tiôn resulting from a 
smouldering Are from some other dis
ease."

I
1I

A Marked Resemblance.
“Some authorities claim that there 

is undoubtedly a marked resemblance 
between this and epidemic polio my- 
littes, a disease which embraces both 
the brain and the cord. It differs from 
spinal meningitis in that the latter 
agects principally t,he membrane 
around the braij^ We have had sev
eral small epidemics of this polio my- 
lities in the city.”

“To offset any suspicion of sleeping 
eicknees being communicable, I may 
•ay that the recent experience with 
the disease in Winnipeg and Manitoba 
indicates that it is not the case. In* 
veetigation into cases reported in Eur
ope and the United States show that in 
no instance have two cases occurred 
in the same family, nor have any at
tendants cont acted the disease.

A Lethargic Condition 
"tn the onpet of the disease the only 

apparent dlgcomort is that of a pain 
in the back of the head, which may be 
acute or simply dull In character. The 
patient very soon develops a heavy 
drowsy or lethargic condition, sleeping 
a greater part of the time, but in many 
cases may be roused from this sleep 
and made to answer questions intelli
gently. Some authorities claim that 
there is the same relationship between 
this disease and epidemic polio my- 
lities as exists between typhoid and 
paratyphoid.

"While there is nothing known that 
would Justify a rigid quarantine of 
these cases,” continued the doctor, “I 
have instructed that precautions be 
taken, in that the patient must be iso
lated.

“I might add,” concluded the doctor, 
"that if, when my time to leave this 
world comes, and I had my choice of 
disease f om which to pass away, I 
would ^ certaioly^-ehoose ‘sleeping slck-

» "The Home of the 
Victrola**

V

230
YONGE
STREET

4 k
i ï.

; 1• \
y

Opposite Shuter ;>1i;* sK i
t t

1
»

0 You will enjoy its sweet 
music on New Year's Day 
and appreciate it dtill more 
each succeeding day. It will 
bring pleasure and happiness 
to every member of the 
family the whole year’round

Complete Line of
VICTROLAS I

AT i
I\

BLACKBURN’S!A ,1

480 YONGE STREET 1
Jiist North of College

I

OPEN
8 A.M. UNTIL 10 P.M. 

DAILY
' V

MARCUS D. C. TAIT
RHODES SCHOLAR

*

University of Toronto Under
graduate Chosen for Oxford 

Honor.
The Ontario committee for the «elec

tion of Rhodes scholars announce that 
they have selected as Rhodes scholar 
for the year 1919 Mr. Marcus D. C 
Tait, of University College, University 
of Toronto, son of the Rev. Donald 
Talt, at Port Dalhousie, Ont. Mr. Tait 
will go Into residence in Oxford in 
October, 1920.

Mr. Tait has distinguished himself in 
the classical course of the University 
of Toronto and has been highly re- 
commended by his professors. In 
Addition to his academie work he has 
been president of his year and is the 
secretary of the Players’ Cluib of the 
university. "

Mr. Tail’s appointment is the first 
appointment made in Ontario under 
tae recognized scheme by which there 
s one central committee, consisting 

largely of ex-Rhodes scholars, for each
fromJhhiCh recflves aPPlicattons 

?hole provlnce- This super- 
sedes the former method by which 
appointments for each province 
made by different universities

I

Genuine Victrolas $40 to $6É(f
3x'..

Sdld on the Easiest of Terns

A i'
Complete Line of

- \Ir

VICTROLAS
Every VictorBcord

1 « y
: t‘-v >i.4

i 3
i' A/

VICTROLA X •!»
Mahogany or Oak .1

Carried in Stock.
VICTROLA 
PARLORS

:
.i

there ARE OVER 9,000 SELECTIONS LISTED IN “HIS 
MASTER’S VOICE” CATALOGUE DOUBLE-SIDED RECORDS 

ARE 90c. FOR THE TWO SELECTIONS

Any “His Master’s Voice” Dealer
will gladly play your favorite selection and

demonstrate the Victrola
«

REMEMBER! It is not a Genuine 
Vidtrola unless it beats this famous 
“His Master’s Voice” trademark-—

LOOK FOR IT!

PARKDAiE *
;a : ■e.

Ntw Address:
1431 QOEEN STREET WEST

Cer. Jameson A va.
V1

At1

SIMPSON’S I

the HaAwere 
in the plain black 

carried out 
and have's

:

Victrola
for the

Holidays
IALL THE LATEST

VICTOR
RECORDS

At th' 
in correct

1

jéÉÜ
1

I'

'J$
ilAT e■

Whaley, Royce 
& Co., Limited 

237 YONGE STREET

■ 11 r:/': ^
: Ï!■4 mX u,s, ■J :U

r'
a/

8, _ x f
Berliner Gram-e-phone Co., Limited, Montreal X / ■X

■ 6*

•3

OPEN EVENINGS iM v
BL# SHMIPSOM îSS3

COMPLETE STOCK OF

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS
VICTROLA PARLORS--
Ye Olde Firme Heintznum & Co., Ltd The quietest, cosiest place in 

town to choose a VICTROLA 
for the holidays or VICTOR 
Records for your Christmas
VICTROLA.

Select Your Victor Records
Hi the

Eaton Vlctrpia Rooms 
Fifth Floor

-'T. EATON C°„™

AT
The

r

STORESA

190 M*in St,-"
128 Danforth Are. „

280. Danforth Ave. 
1288 Garrard St E.

1U

Opposite City Hall
:

Gerhard Hemhman
LIMITED.

i: • -
i \

■

YOU CAN STILL SECURE VICTOR RECORDS 
.STANDF1ELD MACPHERSON CO.

t

Now on Sale—the 
of the Year. A Victrola, 

all “H 8 Ma
Best on convenient payments, and 

iter's Voice” Records, at
: 6

G^-(Sp^T°^The 

. Veterana’ -Association s
be?, tlr tL^T^Tlr 10 ‘te mem-

oplnion on a proposed &c 
ï augurate a G.W.V.A
I «lore in the city.

2 STORESCORCORAN TO CINCINNATI
John Corcoran, recently -appointed.___

general organizer for the International
£"‘on °f B«wery Workers, wllfat--------
tend the conference of the grand ex
ecutive, which is to be held at Oiaoln. 1 
nati on Monday, Jan, 11,

498 Bloor St. Wert
College 5626

832 Bloor St West 
College 4156 

OPEN EVERY EVENING
Our Record Stock. Are Very Complete

Heintzman & Co., Ltd.
193-197 Yonge St., Toronto GEORGE DODDS

193 Danforth Ave. Open Evening*.
Bnon
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cm and suburban orders.
If you cannot come to the Store or tele

phone, give your, oilers to the driver# or 
drop them in the hoxew situated a * the en
trance» to the Store (8 collections dally) 

; your order# will receive prompt atten- EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSjillEE?
^  . v;' , : ■■ . .   < »  ' • ; - I

For That Formal Evening Affair
^Mare full-dress suits

FOR MEN AND YOUNG

tien. k

ED
.vv, \•”-Aiv

T \
it. mfi 4h:

TO I;
I IT U *UR If»!

RDS
m ■V

If the MENW'i !

i\'Svi-
t *5?'If Ak

And Tuxedos for Youths 
From 15 to 21

i
•Y’E I a •?i,

ET I

iinter iif
;

f/

THESE GARMENTS W1LLBE FITTED 
BY A TAILOR OF LONG EXPERI
ENCE. AND HE WILL SEE THAT 
ANY,ALTERATIONS THAT ARE 
NECESSARY ARE CARRIED OUT 
PROPERLY. :

( i>k -II
!>7

• 6

ae of i f
LAS

%

£1
iRN’S

tf jfinFREET ) i
'liege

1 ►J
V.-i V.* âà10 P.M. h' >1

Young Men’s 
Full Dress 

Suits

' A Silk Topper
Of English Make

Of medium Height and in . 
the bell shape, with slightly 
rolled brim; silk lining and 
leather sweat band. Sizes 
6 5-8 to 7 1-2. Price $7.50. '

—Main Floor, James St.

.ft

«§1 V
si

»

Of-All Wool Black Barathea Cloth or Cheviot T 
. ' Finished Dress Suiting

Are Priced at $68.50

of \

V :-x

A :
Viecord if i r-,

A Have the high-peaked, long-rolling lapels, 
faced with black twill silk and snug-fitting col- 

_ l®r» which is piped with black silk; one outside 
breast pocket and cuff effect on sleeves. A 
few have long rolling lapels of plain black silk; 
all have pIainblaeksilK linings, and vests fasten 
with four buttons, collar effect and silk-covered 
braid trimming. Trousers are straight cut, have 
five pockets and silk-covered-cord trimming on 
sides. These are hand-tailored ;
EATON make, others bear the brands of 
of the foremost taifors of the day. Sizes 34 to 
38. Price, $68.50. »

I;/

iV HiStock.
CTROLA
XRLORS

7i 1 i>
V i ‘t K1is: ![ET WEST •

At $1.15 a Pair Are Plain Black 
Silk Half Hose

i♦Ave.
V. /!

At $68.50 is a Man’s Full Dress Suit
Of All Wool Black Vicuna Cloth orlforess Suiting

;

N’S The famous “Multiplex” Brand,- which is reinforced where 
the most wear comes. some of 

someHas snug-fitting self collar, long soft-rolling, silk-faced lapels, 
plain black silk. Vests are in four-button style, and have collar effect, 
carried out with a silk-covered braid on edges-and pockets, 
and have silk-covered braid down the sides. Sizes 36 to 44.

At the same price are Dress Suits for the corpulent man, same style as above, but 
in correct proportion for the man requiring extra-waist size. Sizes 39 to 46.

—Main Floor. Queen St,

Linings are of 
Trimming is ' 

Trousers are straight*cut
These, have cotton splifeed heels and toes and fine ribbed cuffs. 

Sizes 10, 1054 and 11. Price, pair, $1.15.la —.Main Floor, Tonga St. —Main Floor, Queen St^

*■

Correct Evening Dress Boots
Of Fine Patent Leather

At $2.00 Is a 
Dress Shift

With White Pique

S 1
A Tuxedo For a Youth

Say From 15 to 21 
IS PRICED AT $50.00

< 'fi
,

m t '

Fancy brocaded figured or 
striped bosom and cuffs. Has a 3- 
button open front, in coat style.
Body is of fine - quality. cambric.
It’s of Earl and Wilson make, and 
is in assorted sleeve lengths. Sizes 
14 to 18. Each, #2.00.

At $2.25 is a “Tooke” White 
Cambric Shirt, with pleated bosom, 
having Buttons. It’s: a suitable shirt 
for wear with a Tuxedo. Has laun
dered cuffs, and sleeve lengths are 
assorted. Sizes 14 *7 to 17.

At 25c is a Black String Bow Tie 
of black corded bengaline. Size 31 

-, to 35 inches long.

A* $3.50 are Crepe de Chene Pearl Grey Mufflers, in tubular style, with 
fringed ends; about 48 inches long and 12 inches wide.

At $2.75 is a Plain White Silk Muffler, in flat style,, and with hemmed 
nds; about 42 inches long and 18 inches wide. ' x

Straight Band, Square or Rounded Wing Collars, “W. G. & R.” and 
“Arrow” brand. Sizes 14 to 17. Are priced at 30c.

9
1 V 1 IV \

■1 *It is of.Eaton 

make, and has 
been carefully 

tailored The 
material consists 
0 f a 11 -wool 
cloth, in form
fitting style, 
with snug- 
fitting collar, 
long notched 
twill silk-faced 
lapels. Lining 
is of plain black 

•lustre, vest 
i closes with 4 

buttons; trous- 
L ers are straight 
T cut and have 2 
1 hip. 2 side, one 
Ï watch pocket 

and plain bot- 
I toms. Sizes 33 

to 37. Price, 
wf §5o.oo.

%<J

iI
I

1 ui\ t
1

Âl5S3 i
ft • t M

.
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!
1\ XRDS (>

i

m ... t»
-

I1ORES 1".
V With black cloth tops in buttoned, or dull tops laced style, form a particularly 

interesting showing in the Boot Section. They’re of a famous American make, and 
have light Goodyear welted soles. Sizes 6 to 10. Price, $13.00.

—Second Floor, Queen St.

*
ive. :

E. Vi

h —Main Floor, Centre.

Music Characteristic of Canada
Will Occupy the Leading Position on-the Programme of the

Band Concert Which Will Be Given on the Third 
Floor of the Store Tuesday Morning and Afternoon

Thé®» concerte are being arranged ae special feature events in 
Motion ‘W'i'fth tho closing of our Jubilee Year, and you are invited to enjoy 
the selections of the «

Veterans’ Band, Which Has Arranged an Especially Attractive 
Programme For This Occasion.

Mr. Frank Oldfield will appear in the role of Jack Canuck and will enter
tain with Canadian songs on the Third Floor of the Store, tn the quarters 
formerly occupied by Santa Clame.
lowing hours—Morning, 9.30 and 10.45; afternoon, 1 and 2.15.

1869 Golden Jubilee 1 Q 1 Q
• *Shorter Hours' *Bctter Service* _____________________ •

I
1

CO. Closes at 5 p.m.Store Opens at 8.30 a.m.
con-

CLOSING ON SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M.
NO NOON DELIVERY ON SATURDAYS

West
■I56

,
vZ

V —Main Floor. 
Queen St. T. EATON CSU™ The concert will begin at the fol-■V 0
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WOMAN K WANTED 
ÏN MURDER CASE

I CANDj

VETERANS HECKLE 
CIVILIAN ASPIRANT

DEATH REMOVES 
FAMOUS PHYSICIAN j IN

Mr. Brant, alder- 
mahic candidate 
in the interest of 
the Bu» i n e s a 
Men of the St. ! 
Clair district, is 
endorsed by the 
new Ward 6 
Ratepayers’ As
sociation.

i

ALL OLD MEMBERS 
SEEK RE-ELECTION

Police Have Clue to Killing 
of Son of Wealthy Detroit 

Manufacturer.

Scarboro Candidates Closely 
Questioned on Demands of 

Returned Soldiers.

(Continued From Page {Announce 
( Who 1 
j Municip 
‘ the Prov 

of Aceh

McGdll University in 1872, Dr rwi 
Placed the imprint of his ability * 
medical learning to such a JLuH 
degrèe that within a few years hT2? 
came an accepted authority »n 1“!,'

All tha Scarboro candidates for II 1 caI soien,ce- His great art lay inu
municipal honors who addressed a 1 II sk111. In diagnosis and his proto,Ï
large meeting last night in Oak Ridge éll il knowledge of all the parts and fun
School, on Danforth road, were close- ! ®p il tions of the human .body and the v,
ly questioned on their attitude to- | ^ ; V [I tous ills of nature. If SUeh a t|y» I
wards certain demands made by re- x ^ II could he. he was a specialist inVn I
turned soldiers. Deputy-Reeve Croker, il departments of medicine. 1,1
who is a. candidate for the reeveship, :| i A Man of Genius,
said that he had been a soldier him- The late George Murray desoaL
self, and was in the present instance I him as ’"a man of great and
endorsed by the Great War Veterans. 1 genius."
He got oft fairly easy, but his oppqn- Igj^B 1| I I No small part of Dr. Osier’s -
ent, Jas. T. Stewart, was subjected to B JH " lay in Ma directing influence anon
a light bombardment, but acquitted l^95EEtojSS_ ___________. lives of others. Hhs precepts “ til
himself very creditably. Replying to board and sound. Thousands™*^
a question as to why he had apposed young men from all lands came uns
a grant of *10,000 for a memorial hall Re-elect W. M. Graham for 2nd Deputy the eye of this teacher, and thorns a
Mr. Stewart said hé thought it would Reeve York Township Council. learned the lessons that he tank
not have been a fitting: memorial for —■----------------------thru his writings. Above an • ■
the war heroes. He suggested that as. twr^ n>v Airn ITn > nn urged work, so that the temptatim!»
the southwestern section of the town- W Un II IiNR Hk Ak\ 01 early or later years may be eJn*
ship needed a cemetery, one should »" liiVl/ V/llL llLuulO | e<i; To the youth he said: 7**
be acquired and a suitable memorial _ J _____ "There are other alitars than
erected in it in honor of the fallen. MAMl/ f1 A M||I|\ A VCO 01 Venus on which to light your flr.7

Nearly all the candidates endorsed 11 I Mil { lyrt 11 I/I Ifrl I r. j O young man—work, incessant
the water bylaw, which calls for the earnest work."
installation of a service west of Ken- ---------- 01 Dr- Osier it has been said- “a
nedy road and south of St. Clair ave- C___ 1V/I„D_:J i »* I more Jovial Joker, a mors epim»
nue. None of the candidates had any IVlCDriuC and IVlayor atic and witty member of society nev"
adverse criticism of the bylaw to ere- pL.-.-L n_,i r' • n j- i er made an after-dinner speech ”
ate a utility commission to handle '-diurcn Doth VjlVen GordiaJ Perhaps it was because of this tint
the Hydro and water service depart- Recentinn ho gained a reputation in the v*it
ments. The members of this commis- rxcccpuon. world which might otherwise—(md

. slon have already been elected by ac- — ------- naturally—never have heard of him u
Most I clamation—Messrs. W. H. Patterson Controller Sam McBride received a a gTeat Physician. In 1905 at the cèm 

and Albert Essex. rousing reception at one of the iarg- exercises of John,
Choie to Bo Guided. , _ j « «. . ., I Hopkins University of Baltimore i*

Mr. Stewart pointed out that the D eat meetin'gs ever held in which he served as professor of med.
vote on the water bylaw was merely Rlverdale in Riverdale Collegiate In- icine, Dr. Osier delivered the addryi
an expression of opinion on its mer- stitute, under the auspices of the in Which he spoke of “The compara

With the exception of York, Scar- I ‘t8;,The council had the power to Riverdale .Ratepayers’ Association US!leaBn,?8L.of men ^ve «
born end -r,_____ „ build the system without a vote, but lflHt years of age." His words, then sdoIcm
boro and Etobicoke Townships, and they had chosen to be guided by the laSt f**1' U W" Mullen’ President, without thought of how far-retS
the villages of Weston, New Toronto i sentiment of the ratepayers. occupied the chair. In his opening I they would 'be, passed round the wefM
and Mimico, where the municipal The engineer, he said, had prepared remarks the dontroller eulogized the ln garbled form of every variety. He
elections are held at the same time I ^e plans with the understanding that aldermen of ward one for their work LÏ38 quoted as having said in effect
as the city of Toronto, municipal 1£ the work was not carried out there ln connection with th„ a, , . . . that men Past that age were of no
nominations were yesterday held in would be no charge for the plans. The h the dlatrict. and value in the process of humanity, and
every municipality in the county. In a c°st of the astern would be spread P°lntea out that the residents would that men who had reached the age of
majority of the districts it looks as over the whole area, with the excep- in the New Year be provided with a! 80 should be chloroformed,
tho there would be a contest—and in U°" of the cost of the service pipes, new pubUc library and playground °!ler remalned «lient on tha
some of them a red-hot one. which would be paid for by a front- -'Aid Hlltz , t . ~ ' subject for a considerable period, and

The list of nominees is as follows- age, taX' street« where 12-inch for mdworkln™„n„T \ l*? l8SUed a «tatement.'ln which h«
Markham Township. mal™ would be laid, the frontage tax the fllC in C K ^ [,dld ”»t say men at *0

In Markham Township, held in Vic- woqld be the same as for a six-inch street Devil's Din^RnM ^nG,6^frd sh?uld ,be chloroformed. That w*the
toria Hall in the village of Unionville mtlr" eft , Referring to his candidacy 'fnr°t k,r" p°Lnt ln the .”ovel t0 which t referred,
yesterday, the following were olaced M " Stewart urged endorsement of mavriraitv^'8 ]a dldacy for the and upon which the plot hinged"
in nomination: “ @ ° ! the utility commission, because he m^anack 6 a Slash" ! Tbe novel in question was ^The Fix-

Reeve—Johnathan Nigh and George ^tld!pat®d that £he c01?™1881011 would the editor, whom he Itvl^a™Ri=nv ^ Pfri°df0 wrltten by Anthony Tiel-
B. padget. be able to speed up the installation jaok -, .,tt\ ne styled Black lope in 1882.,

Deputy -Reeve—AJbner Summerfelt, Iîydro“shts- Mr-8tewart explain- Telegram and give U° the^Tleh” Best Work Done Under 40.

-.-SK- RsHEH ^Ison" to^tocie^ in ‘ theÆ Robert McGowan, an ex-councfllor erCha^bersTid yeirs ofa^e The UndS?

b“e tho^ht^sy^em TouM dh“ed fr the^c^and^should^bê '« wo-Id be to the general good tf

1°Fort,t™I dep^rZw, if W G 'to ^he^avenue road parkettes were woA.Ve should jStoe<S££»2?

C<>wan sald he wouM endorse a bylaw’ by council without con- • Young-old . .yen., but, on. the
be a straTght^dds^S,T°. p*nt ^ exemption to soldiers’ citizens. whole, it would, be of greater setÆt

f" str*J'gnt sswt *0r (widows. It ill becomes the chief maetstrate to the sexagenarians themselves ”
ner'VSum.merMt^hf Mr-E- M- Croker, candidate for with a yellow journal who backs him hlNeyerthe,ess- and notwlthstancltog
” _ ynKwgtVet f» for- J reeve, said that as he* was now first “p ,to criticize Mr. Chambers because b s vlew8 on this subject, Dr Osier
“r„.“Ie''lie .council.. In any deputy he was entitled to''step up to hS j? an employe of the citly Re-| hlmRelr remained in act(ve praE« 
n Marktai1' election Is now ou tlie chief position. He offered some sarfiing the taking over of the T.S.R.," ! uPtiI lie close of his life. Having^erv. 

in Markham. I criticism of the work of the roads corn- th® speaker said. "It is a pity we did I ed„in, ^hne Hopkins to 1905. he wu I
_ ... . . missioners and said that a great deal have men In council like | caviled, at the age of 56 tncnCa^Etr^vf°VbJi ^.nionvia,e <^un*' 2,f ^heir work was left unfinished. Mr. former mayor, E. F. Clarke, to offset U,nlversity as re8lus professor of°meA? 

ell yesterday placed in nominations : Croker said he would approve of tax the yelidW journal. cine, the highest honor in the h«
MerÜ; l ertdPf' John Miner, W. exemption for soldiers’ widows. - "The T.S.R. when operated by the stowal of British institutions oMenm
M. Smith, George Court, W. A. Noble Thomas W. Maxwell, candidate for clty was sold for the same sum it wa! lng- For his great sentiers m ZT 
and George Witherspoon. the 1st deputy reeveship, also expressed Purchased for thru the tyrannVTf c,ne he was knighted tod IS

Markham Village. ,the view that the township should not abuse of The Telegram. Many of the baronet by King George at his roL?
Ferrler »nH m tt h 11®7n n,?' AlbeTt forget the widows of the men who had men who were influenced left the city nation ln 19-11. During the war he ren" 
Ferrier and T. H. Hassard. For coun- fallen. He promised that if elected he aivd would have been prosecuted if it dered Freat services to 
a 7n^ra' Gowland| F6ITitr' Malcolm would try and give the township better were possible. I have 15 years’ ex- or£a.nizer and counsellor and 

Tn  ̂ .k . returns for the money spent on.roads. Perience at the city hall and 15 ye!rsi°f the leaders ïn the recent conef^d
In Markham the property owners Mismanagement of Roads. too long for The Telegram’’ said C^n fmovement to brln^ r,TI " ?Î

are voting on the btiilding of a new Jas. Noble, who is running for the troller McBridp Whn ■ / ? eduostinn tr-. medical
library and in Markham township on seoonü <î^puty reeveship, was also sure was the only man in 1916 urge ^hat oness' th6 hlgheSt plane df thor"
a manorial hall, the cost not to ex- there had tifeen mismanagement ofthe all positions should be given tor* I Son Killed i* w.
ceed two mills on the dollar. roads department. The lower .part of turned soldier* oI x en >°,,re" I ®w Killed ,n V/er.

Georgina Township. * | the township, he* felt, was not getting the scavengers recelvê- two^^^veJk^' Ulaut Edward n ,Slr Wîlllam
For reeve—Richard CronSberry and justice. 6 8 hoUdavs and w»« * Wee,ks I r*®? °sler. was killed In

George A. Corner. Council—W. Aird, David Crawford, running for the to the council to lav enmr.nîf1* cor?lrlg j o, Jj1.,.191 ' '
R. Jardine, A. Lea, Geo. Burgess, J. C. tbird deputy reeveship, thought if the heads of their foreman' "^e^o 3! the the 8011 *

a: ot and R.^Corner. to^nlhip.6 ^ °f 8ervloe to the °d departments “ ,8 WaS. born in Kent, ' Ergîlnd and °emh

Rlchrnond Hill council were re-elected His opponent, j. x Kennedy who upheld hv and.,tbey should be frated tg Canada with her husband
acclamation yesterday.. The mem- is just finishing Wsflrst^^n  ̂ ro^sinech*^!,CPUnCi1’ he 8aid- Three <n 1837. SheXdied at the age «1$

here tor the ensuing year are; Thos. council, reviewed the vear’VtJnrv Ar ff“,i g chee's were given for th,e con- years. ^
ZZi retVV David ™lb Menu- said he had a troller when leaving the hall. Two brothers survive and r*«id. to

Jacob Lanan and J. Green, coun- own which hod liim^and the Mayo*/Ch^rwl^" ReCeiVed- „ Tt°r0n£°- ^ ar® th^Hon Featoef 
The following were nominated for proposed system would Involve assess- receîved said^*'J=h i 6 80 weU 8ton Osier, president of the Toronto 

school trustees: Geo. Cov^to,’ R Innés? ™””t of 70(ITeet of hi, land on^Gt^. sTpp3rter^f f TT* ^nera' Trusts Corpomtion, and "
GTTm* Duncan and Miss Mary Trench. | ston road. Nevertheless he would vote radios H* o >/ydr0 for™er Judge of the high court of On-

Unless or.e of the candidates with- for the water bylaw because he h* He supported the municipal tario, and Sif Edmund n«i«r
td*r£WSJrom the e0"1831 an election will heved, it would be a, paying nronT mTrc^i h f-th® abattoir upon a com- head of the stock broking firm ^ of

, s.

s:™ ToIL: pi ~ no,ed * -a
aid, J. H. Robinson and James McLean Danforth avenue thru to the^Kinrat*1 _fA d' ,Ramsden, candidate for board

The work of tearing down the tool Mlrn ------------ ^ “y8»" for soldiers^ 4idowa p^rtoFt MR0r°ktO have 80 man>' im- I
room, one of the United States murl- U'F'0’ MEETING IN YORK. e1 Û.Sibitor 831:1 thM if elected” t>t ^enl matters been placed before
tion buildings, is still in progress “and m — sold W.°Ud 1,6 on ^r stilSrs “o elert tV”d ^ ^°Uld be taken to ’
but a few days work would suffice There is to he a meeting in the Don I oldlers rights. Gibbon*'^ J™361 c”™.petent men." Mr. _____ , S9 Z

rem,ove ^6 machinery stored in the ^hocd h<)use (Don road) tonight, I . ---------- - HvriF °f the op:n‘on that the
that no"1 'bUiiding- “U is surprising Tuesday, to organige a UJ'.O. Club Hot ACCLAMATION IN LEASIDE detunes, in^th W°Uld pay their in-
that no manufacturing firm has comp York. A. A. Powers, presiden* I ----------- " rr A ess. n mannler os the
forward to take over the big buildim» °f the u-F O. Co-operative, will be the I . 1Tayor R- P. Ormsiby and council of Fhe c<>ipmission n
a l*MVC- U.from destruction," s^d j mam speaker. ^Slde’ were elected by t 2 ^ nhW'^ ^he takin» =>ver of the A Cfl

« Syxnss- %JTr!z\ xm-ITL. W„. „m.:w”T “?L^™1.....«‘"‘"g,I$&$• SSSFT S.! Bw*'e-*»Ow-.s*md :sX,wi',h-SS?^ 8K

S rs* .‘tSMretors i «’-* sss- »'«$ txz?«~ i æ =*=- «xs a s-dr sF-

2nd1 III 1,6 hiad, mlfltaken for coal oil ProPerty at present ob'tainin^T8ment of 
and this exploded, badly burning parts of the city which x! 6 J yarl°us
Charlton and her infant da,chief effgrt to ratify if be his

ssrdW * SL SPS F ™the taking over of the vr , vlc abattoir,
| Yonge street, and the *rfifitroppL,tan on 
| tor the working epople. °n homes

hoard of educaUon6^'sal^hto'1!81.8 f°r tne 
chiefly the education of toe 8t Was 
more school and playgro.md ChUd' Wlth 
tion, and Increase in Saiarie«C<f°mmodil" 
of the teaching staff in toi L^,'Uany 

Ernest Cooke candid*, , sch°ols.
of education? iirgedn>pdorm Z A'1" °°ard
ing department, with inc?eisel‘satollld" 
for tearhers anti sei salarieaI accommodation ' h? nmnZ 10 ,sch°o1 
school.-;. m,iny east end
u4edT,aHt^^trmoarn,?hCcand,<*te- 

hom2safoCr°Te"tSto;' tZ
by the municipality working classes
SontC?n1iroHeer8eMa^khS^amBea8,,aSntmP"

and others also spSe Ballantyne

1» : ■
«

1';Mt. Clemens, Mich.. Dec. 29.—A war- 
rant for the arrest of Beatrice Vester i _
«I the charge of murdering J. Stan'ey

ExB^l.EtF’Hl'SAM M’BRIDE 
SSSTE'«-! WAXES WRATHY

In requesting the police’ of 
pities to search for the Vester 
the officers also sent 
the arrest of 

_-eàso have been 
killing of Brown.
- Checking up the story told them by 
Gladys Summit implicating the Vester 
woman, officers declared it improb
able that the woman alone could have 
committed the alleged crime 

-Moan's name and information 
tog him with the 
here, but police in

York Township Council Has 
Little Adverse Criticism 

to Contend With. 1 Nominations 
|he majority q 
for mayor, : re( 
H considerable 
the mayor an-J 

• acclamation, 
reports show 
for municipal

Si-
All members of the 1919 York town

ship council are seeking re-election 
for 1920 and one of them, Third 
Deputy Reeve J. A. Macdonald, has 
already been returned by acclama
tion.

Outside of the disappointment in 
the township over the ' delay in get
ting house and street lights, little ad
verse criticism is heard of the work 
of the council in the year now closing. 
Undoubtedly the council _ did every
thing possible to speed up the Toe- 
ronto Hydro system in the work of 
installing lights, so that this delay is 
really not chargeable to the old coun-

many 
woman
can for But is Accorded Courteous 

Hearing at West Toronto,

out a'
a mah, they say, 

connected with the

v«ne
? may

wort

G.W.V.A. L '
■

I

tWest Toronto G. W. V. A. last night 
The received Mayor Church, Comrade Jesse 

connect- Wright and Comrade George Gustar 
case were withheld with open arms at a very largely 

scores of cities attended meeting held at St. Julien 
thruout the country have been asked Hall. Dr. Caroline Brown, candidate 
to locate the two suspects. for hoard of education, was also en-

Beatrice Vester, also known as dorsed by the branch: Comrade Joe Gib- 
Beatrice Workman and Beatrice Nel- ! bonk and other candidates were given 
son. it is said, left Battle Creek last j a splendid hearing, while Controller 
Saturday after inviting her loom- McBride was accorded every Courtesy 
mate, Miss Summit, to accompany her during his long and vitriolic attack
to Toledo. Letters found in the girl's «SAinet The Toronto Telegram, Mayor
room indicated sh'e had formerly lived Church and the Retail Merchants' As-
in Flint agd other letters from her sociartion, his reception being in- strong
grandmother in Kalamazoo urged her contrast to that accorded mention of 
to return to that city. hits name at the
. According to Miss Summit, the1 girl 
for whom a warrant was issued today 
Was absent from Battle Creek from 
last Tuesday until Wednesday after
noon and upon her return displayed 
much interest in the news of Brown's 
death, later becoming hysterical and 
tearing that her name might be 
nected with the case.

’ No less than 
jnayor, and we 

i J. Bone, A. Hu 
Woodley. W. B 
jp. Ostrom and 
y. F. Ketches, 
C. Mikei. K.C.

Aldermanic 
{Aid. Simmon! 
patina, Aid. V 
£ld..Whiste, i 
gnons, Richard 
guns, Rufus 
Charles, J. H. 1 
JRobt. J. Wray 
Richard Snell, 
Held, "Sanford ] 
Walter N. Bell 
jC. McFee, Jam 
iciare, C. M. 
Frank White, 
H. French, A. 
Kellaway, L. < 
p. B. Ponton.

‘ Mayor—Aid. 
JBowlby, Aid. Jt 
p. MacBride.

Hydro comiti 
Bragg, A. J. 1 
((present comm 

Street railwa 
(A. Elliott. S. ( 
gnenter, W. R. | 
gnissioner). On 

Water corns 
pohn Fair (red 
p. Montgomery 

Aldermen: V 
tyne. John Hill 
Becord, T. H. H 
Hays. J. M. Bd 
two—P. A. Shi 
!A. T- Pickles, 1 
er; W. KilgourJ 
vigny, A. A. Lj 
three—S- B. C 
E. Ryerson. J. 
Jj. Walsh, R. 
man. Arthur j 
Arthur Cou'becl 
four—Chas. Tn 
T. J. Minnes, j 
tiorn, L. Maycd 
Mann. Ward 
H. Y. Simpson 
Wiley. F. W. B 
Blacker. Q. A. 
H. Y. Pearce,] 
Robertson. J. J| 
Three aldermej 
Ward.

Re-elect Fred H. Miller for Reeve York 
Township Council

cil.
. York township is practically a met

ropolitan district and the proper ad 
ministration of its affairs 
the services of men of business capac
ity and seasoned 
ence.

- - NOMINATION LIST 
FOR YORK COUNTY

!

municipal experi- 
Theee qualifications are pos

sessed by the members of the present 
council and the ratepayers could not 
do better than entrust to them the 
carrying out of the program of public 
works in prospect for 1920. ‘

Saved Thousands.
To Deputy Reeve Graham is due the 

credit < of saving the -township many 
thousands of dollars in the past sea
son in the awarding of sewer and 
sidewalk contracts. Scenting collusion 
among tenderers, he moved thait ad 
bids for a certain group of contracts 
be thrown out, - and new tenders be 
called for. The new fenders for this 
particular work showed a 'drop of over 
#7,000. Thé same dose was repeated 
later, with similar results.

Deputy Reeve Barker has a long 
, and creditable record in the

Dr. Browit, Disappointed. and Councillor Syme, al-tho a
Dr. Caroline Brown, member of and ParatLvely new man, has good judg- 

candidate for the hoard of education, men,t in' municipal affairs 
ward V., expressed herself as disap-’ make a careful councillor, 
pointed at not being, endorsed by the Progressive Service
veterans organization. She was final- In the candidature of F- H. Miller 
y endorsed by the branch. Comrade for re-election to the reeveship of York 

J. Hunt Stanford, well-known, archi- township the ratepayers of that mun- 
tect, another candidate for the board icipality have an excellent opportunity 
or education, favoray, progressive ad- t0 manifest their appreciation of tried 
ministration in the education’ of the and Progressive service, by his re-el- 
city s coming generation. ection next Thursday. Never in the

Alderman Blackburn expressed him- history of the township^^has a candidate 
self as opposed to class legislation. He Ior second term sought in vain. None 
had a wife and five k!*:ies and knew haXe rendered more efficient service, 
the troubles of the working man. He Keenly alive to the many issues 
referred to Mayor Church as the mail which.from tame to time crop up, senior 
who stood behind the soldiers when member of Miller and Sons, the well- 
they were away and when they came ,kl?own «orists, and a large employer of 
back- , He believed *27 was the lowest iabor in the building trade in the Oak- 
possible minimum wage for a mail wood and Fairbank districts no man is 
with an ordinary family, and strongly more conversant with the needs of the 
f.1,p0rted soldier and ]ab.jr represen- townshin as a whole. The inauguration 

U°nA?? a|l civic bodies. and 80 iar the vigorous prosecution of
Glbb°na, candidate for the the waterworks system, js a tribute to

«eqd„ar°eUttoM that « ^

the ?£o!dter8 ahdth.tiheh^rorker6 in€dmauiy i interest f'to f™»* Uken great 
capacities in his own union, th” of ! 1 ^ i^,the betterment of the re- 
street railwaymen, and on various civic Jurn®° eoldiers and their dependents, 
and Dominion boards. together with their re-establishment. A

Aid. H. H. Ball, another candidate for member ot the Toronto Board of Trade 
Ier’ Mas the acknowledged cham- as well as many fraternal and social 

?Jf*r*?l*P»Ub cwnership A-itn sneclfic organizations, . Mr. Miller’s long and
mwer"faiied 'to ftond "by6 ’̂ “tumtd
men, both in and out of the city council* 1 «X ,York, township council
He strongly favored alt the six bylaws em™ently fit him for a second tenm as 
to be voted upon on Jan. 1, and, follow- cblet magistrate of that municipalité, 
ing a stirring eulogy the Hydro-Electric , , w- H. Graham Deserving 
radial and the municipal railway bylaw. • H. Graham, candidate for the of- 

retention of the civic 2nd deputy-reeve for York town-
tinï the combines68* mea"S 0l combac- 8hip’, ^Lervee well at the hands of the

Controllei^Maguire, candidate for a $Ut^J55«m21n‘,Wty ‘f l0ng and 
further term in office, delivered one of a?l * in , ?H,nt f?r anything at
the most forceful addresses he has given , ln municiPal life. He has served 
in many a long day, his fighting speech m every capacity from councillor up 
championing Sir Adam Beck and warn- and Nways with acceptance and to the 
ing the electorate against- the wiles of advantage of the township, 
corporations. He has taken the greatest interest tn

Aid, Ramsden, another candidate for the installation of the waterworks svs 
controller, pointed to the easily-deci- tem from its in non tin? °rkssys-
phered numbers on Hydro-Electric poles worrying DromSttonl and
as a means of clearly indicating place nf.Tti!!? Proposition) and which has 
and direction on city streets, as some- ne most critical examinations by
thing for which he was directly respon- tne_ city experts, received their sanction^ 
sible. He favored public ownership, and j and will some day become part of the 
hoped to be voted into controllersliip on I city system. It took a lot of courage 
his past record. to introduce the system but Den„+f-

Other weii-known candidates who ad- Reeve Graham and hir'coltoagues * 
dressed the meeting were John Hiigglns, it In their m.e*t -candidate for Ward Five, and AW. an.i F Tvruw*,,/?? lnformation he 
Brook Sykes. Ward Six. a"„ 0„Mill/r visited many Ameri

can and Canadian cities without a dol
lars expense to the municipality.

A many-sided man. iokking well after 
his constituents, always approachable, 
thoroly conversant with the suburban 
and rural districts of York township if 
ever a man deserved well of the rate
payers that man is W. H. Graham, sec
ond deputy reeve of Y'ork township

U.V.L. meeting at 
I>)ew s Theatre on Sunday afternoon. 
At] t.ie candidates for mayor and con
troller presented a strong case for 
municipalization of the Toronto street 
railway and for the passage of the six 
bylaws comprising the plebiscite before 
qualified ratepayers on Jtouary 1 1 

Comrade Wilson, G.W.V.A. candidate 
for ward VI.-, board of education, in 
a humorous address advocated large 
school areas for recreation grounds for 
Toronto a children, and for a super- 
visor or all school caretakers In To- 
ronto, as a means of giving better pro
tection to the health of the children, 
ir you want a man who is goingr to 

put pep into the business, elect me/’ 
he said. ^

Municipal Elections in 
Districts Likely to Be 

Hotly Contested.
con-

! CANADA WILL BE 
CENTRE OF EMPIREA

council
com-Lloyd Harris, in Hamilton 

Speech, Predicts This State 
in Fifty Years. _

and wifi

Hamilton. Dec. 29.—That in fifty 
y eats Canada would be the centre of 
the empire, and not just a minor por
tion of it. tf sentiment, trade and
mevee counted for anÿthing, was ?vh?n 
Lloyd Harris, trade commissioner for 

„< anaja, told vthe members 
Women’s Canadian Club of the 

this. after
noon-, In his opinion, the women could 
have a larger vision in the develop
ment of Canada than the 

Commissioner Harris
men.

gave an inter- 
est ng outline of his visit to London 
and the continent. The United States 
had cut heavily into Canada's trade 
when the factories of the Dominion 
were all engaged on war work and the 
trade had to be recovered.

Closing, he urged his auditors to be 
Britishers, first and foremost, and to 
work for the development of Canada 
as an integral ^part of the empire?

i !

I

Î

STARVING ARMENIA
Mayor—A. / 

Munroe, A- F. 
Chevrier.

For reev 
hern, F. J. Han 

| For deputy i 
' B. Atkinson, I 
J. Talion.

For councllli 
ILafave. Arthui 
ette, Albert A. 
end Fred J. H 
Charles Laros 
Nesbitt. W. Pc 
A. Stiles. A. 1 
Jacobs, Farran| 
'A. Ross Alguii 
eon, G. D. Atk 

' E. Kilgour. I 
Jacob Miller, i 
I. Gogo, Robe 
Hart, John Rii 
E. Jailline, A, 
Gardiner, W. ] 

■linger.

Unionville.. Bishop of Toronto Sends Out Pastoral 
Letter Appealing for Help.

The Bishop of Toronto has sent out 
to his clergy a pastoral letter with 
regard to a communication from the 
archbishops both of the old country 
and Canada, urging that an appeal be 
made on Sunday next (holy innocents’ 
day), for contributions in aid 
famine stricken areas in 
Last, and especially for children 
pope is interesting himself in the 
matter, as also are the Free Churches 
,of England, and the 
-object is being taken up in 
-churches of the United States 
following short extract is from a 

1®tter which has appeared in 
tip United States press over the sig
nal urea of ex-President Taft
others:

"Dear Friends: Another little 
has shrivelled up and died. The 
er, creeping back, gaunt and 
from the desert, has

For reeve—R.

H of the 
Near 
The

the

-
same laudable 

the 
The

'

I
:fit

and
ij

child
moth- did Fcold,

.M ii..i , put down the
t,hln little bones with those that 
the road, so-many-miles, 
sunk beside them.
m/;°"!y,.a ««tie child, and a mother, 
out on the bleak Armenian road—hut
what is that vision hovering there__
and what is that voice the cold 
bear to the 
hungry and ye

i Aid. Charlesl 
tils were nomiJ 
morning. C. H 
Murphy and J 

j also nominate 
Dennis has rd 
of "the Domini 
William.

ÏM strew 
and has:

FREDERICK HAINStWORTH DEAD.
'

One of the pioneer residents of 
Earlscourt has passed away in the 
person of Frederick Hainswerth, 122 
Nairn avenue, who died yesterday at 
the General Hospital from heart fail
ure after two months' illness. The 
deceased came to Earlscourt about, 
nine years ago and was identified with 
many of the local institutions here. 
He was one ot' the early members of 
the Men's Own Brotherhood of the 
Earlscourt Methodist Church and 
was a highly respected citizen. He 
leaves a widow (in England) and two 
children. Funeral will take place to
day at Prospect Cemetery. Rev. E. 
Crosslcy Hunter will officiate.

winds
I cars of our souls—T

was naked and ye'clotoed^e^ot'?" 

Surely no

was

Reeve—Hug 
t>y acclamatio 

Gouncillore- 
ü. Jackson, V 
E. Bailey.
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Blue Charles Hull 
East Ottawa, 1 
in the com! 
Mayor Fisher 
term. There i 
in each ward.J

Earls-m
Sergesi Regular $78.00

Guaranteed Indigo Dye.

Tthls should be your first 
conoern in choosing an Irieh - 
blue serge suiting.

Score’s Serges are guaran- . J
teed—the color—the doth 
-^-tihe tailoring. I

You could not ask tor more i
—and we add attractive- * 
ness in special values today.
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FiAt Deputy 
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_ Second Depui 
Telfer, E. C. £ 

Third Deputi 
and A. Atkins;

Councillors—1 
E. C. Scarrow 
Dicken, E. W. 
H. Hall, K. W, 

’ Patterson, J. 
Chrlatde. J, H. 
W. J. Patter» 
T. Harris, T. 
«pan. J. McQui 
Lemon, A. E. 
Uliii. W. P. 
James McNeil, 
na-.-rl, VV. R. c 
A. J. Lloyd.

Mayor: I. ] 
*«ung. Twet
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* notice.
, - council addressed

gathering outlining their views re 
gardmg township affairs. re"

J. Tucker, president, 
chair. There1 I

p.,kv Annual Meeting of the 
‘^r001 Supporters, Sec

tion No. 15, York, will be held 
in the school, Vaughan Road 
" ednesday, 31st 
1019, at 7 o’clock

, occupied the 
was a large attendance.6 taken in theH t»

i E , on 
December, 

p.m., for the 
purpose of receiving the Annual 
Report, Auditor’s 
election of trustee and 
business.
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lufll, H. Fear, A. Proctor 
Shortreed all by acclamation.

Mlllbrook.
ReeV<—W. T. Wood.
Councillor*—J. R. Bakins, G. W. Sav- 

les, P. Stinson, T. J. Lang, W. E. Balt, 
R. B. Stanton, I. E. Needham.

Paris.
Mayor—J. M, Patterson (acclamation). 
Reeve—Thos. Evans and C. E. Water-

and R.
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Ballantyne Would Have Sal
aried Transportation Com

mission—McBride Speaks.

Paae 1.1

l 1872, Dr. 
of his ability 

such a marked 
■ few years he be V
«horttty en meat '1
Z his lay ln 
e parts and 
body and the var.

If such a thin» 
t specialist ln
cine. 11
Genius.

Payment of Pensioners in ____
Britain by Canada Will Ef- Revelation by T. J. Hannigan in

Supporting Kitchener 
Radial Bylaw.

Announce Names of Those 
Who Will Contest for 

| Municipal Honors Thruout 
the Province—A Large List 
of Acclamations.

ous.the city council, ten for the board of 
education and Deputy Reeve—J. T. McCann (acclam.). 

Councillors—John Sewell, John Inkeater. 
Geo. Sudden, W. T. Thompson, Geo. Wil
son, Jas. Sinclair, D. A. Briggs, J. A. 
Smoke, E. R. Ryecroft, E. Pitts, E. Stew
art, W.. Churchill, Ben Sales and Chas. 
Meggs.

Hydro and Water Commissioner—G. W. 
MoFarlane (acclamation).

Portsmouth. j
Reeve—James Halliday (acclamation). 
Council members also by acclamation. 

Powassan.
Council elected by acclamation as fol

lows: Mayor—A. L. Perkins, third term. 
Councillors—T. S. Tzenouth, J.. B. Lake. 
John Hogan, L. L. McCloskey. T. J. 
Williams. H.» B. Purdon.

Port Dalhousie.
Reeve—R. H. Johnston, Chas. Living

stone, William Crums, William G. Sut
ton, A. M. Humphries.

Councillors—Geo. Oox, Chas. Living- 
alone william Crumb, J. J. Phfflimore, 
Alex. Wlntenmute, Orovlllc Leeoer, Wil
liam Inglls, Frank Baker, Chas. Curlev, 
Alfred Wismer, Chas. Howe.

Water commissioners—Robert A. Ren
nie, Samuel Fisher, Chas. Curlev, A, 
H. Wellen, W. C. Muir.

Electric light commissioners—George 
Blackman. George Schilling, R. J. Kings -

(Continued From Page 1.)five for the utilities 
commission. The Labor party has a 
slate for ail boards.

1.4
now been heard, was largely brought 
about consequent upon local disturb
ances during the provincial elections, 
and Harold Currie has laid stress upon 
this in a statement he issued last 
night. At one U.F.O. meeting, oppon
ents, It is charged, actually used foul 
gas and mutilated waiting automo
biles.
Miss Walker thoroly competent, and

feet Reduction in Staff.St. Thomas-
Councillors—E. C. Sanders, Angus 

Taylor, John Lane, F. L- Brinkman, 
F. E. Lemon, J. D. Curtis, C. E. 
Raven, F. J. Brooks, G. H. Sloggett, 
Wm. Stokes, C. E. Heard, Albert Mor-

' Nominations were held yesterday in xiaorntvro u c.hjarlt01?’
w —»“«“• S’ï.ütïSi':
for mayor, reeve and councillors. In O. J. Beal, A. Turner, W. Chariton, 
g considerable number of Instances J- A . McOanne, John Heard, Jas!
the mayor and reeve were elected by 7'h,om£soll; J’ Ll Bur8?er, M H. Pen-
acclamation. Most of the nomination Hill, C. S. Butler, G. R.
teports show big fields of candidates Stevenson, J. G. Lang, Z. Roland, G.
tor municipal honors. Richardson, A. E. Hookway, J.

Schram, J. W. Roberts, R. Middleton, 
Pat Meehan.

To the meeting of electors held 
der the auspices of the Central Coun
cil of Ratepayers’ Association in the 
auditorium of the Central Y.M.C.A. 
last night, the address of Controller 
Sam McBride was of such an interest
ing nature that the time limit of ten 
minutes was doubled despite the fact 
that all previous speakers were 
quired to keep strictly within that 
time. The controller was tendered a 
great ovation upon his entry Into the 
hall.

Controller McBride confined himself 
chiefly to the refutation of stateme 
and accusations appearing in 
Telegram, 
ed to hound

Ottawa, Dec. 29.—Col. John Thomp
son and Major Stanley B. Coristine of 
the board of pension commissioners 
are leaving this week for England in 
connection with the transfer of pay
ments to pensioners resident in Great 
Britain from Canada instead of from 
London, as at present. Incidentally it 
is expected to effect a considerable 
saving to Canada by the reduction of 
staff at the London office. Payments 
from Canada will begin by February 
1, it is anticipated.

It is expected at present that the 
pensioners in Britain will be paid in 
English currency instead of dollars 
and cents, as it is thought that this 
will be better in the end for the ma
jority of the pensioners on the other 
side.

The reduction o( staff in the Lond-. n 
office of the pensions board will mean a 
great saving and this will become pos
sible by sending the cheques from Can
ada. There are some ten thousand per
sons in Great Britain receiving pensions 
from the Canadian government, and to 
Randle these payments during the period 
of the "peak load" there was a staff of 
about 120 In London. This number has 
now been reduced to 80, and under the 
new system It is expected not more than 
40 will be needed.

While 4n England, Major Coristine ex
pects to investigate particularly the cases 
of dependent pensioners, of whom there 
are some 5,000 or 6,000 in the British 
Isles. There have been complaints that 
the awards to some of these persons were 
In need of adjustment in view of the 
present high living costs, and the whole 
matter will be taken up by the commis
sioners while they are on the ground.

They also expect to meet the deputy 
minister of soldiers civil re-establishment, 
Mr. F. G. Robinson, who Is to be in 
Britain at the same time and take up 
with him questions affecting both the 
pensions and re-establishment depart
ments. The commissioners will probably 
return about the end of March

un- tKitchener. Dec. 29.—(Special.)—T. 
J Hannigan of Guelph, secretary »f 
the Ontario Hydro Radial Associa
tion, addressed a well-attended meet
ing here tonight in behalf of ithe Hydro 
radial bylaw to toe submitted to the 
ratepayers on Jan. 1. He declared at 
tile outset that there is a definite op
position manifesting itself against the 
bylaw In Kitchener and charged that 
this opposition crystallized on the 
streets here today when a prominent 
manufacturer of Kitchener threatened 
with arrest an agent of the Hydro 
radial a1»social,.on, wtoo was distribut
ing circulars containing Information 
on the bylaw. Mr. Hannigan received 
an attentive and sympathetic hearing 
from the audience, and 
are that iin spite of the opposition here 
the bylaw will toe carried, 
nigan reviewed the record ct Hydro 
at some length and dwelt upon the 
success of the London and Port Stan
ley Railroad as an august success 
that would greet the operation of the 
proposed XadCais.

No Usurping of Power.
In connection with the arguments that 

the Hydro Commission would assume 
autocratic control of Kitchener streets 
if the bylaw is passed, Mr. Hannigan 
declared the charge is absurd. He stated 
that there was nothing in the agreement 
to warrant the charges being made, and 
mentioned the action of Guelph in proof, 
stating that if the bylaw gave the com
mission power to take over control of 
streets and to assume the directorship 
of the street railway, the city of Guelph 
would not at this time be submitting a 
bylaw to the ratepayers to hand over 
the Guelph Street Railway to Hydro, in 
addition to the regular radial bylaw be
ing submitted in the other municipali
ties concerned.

Mr. Hannigan was followed by Chief 
Engineer Gaby, who spoke on the report 
of the Hydro engineers regarding the 
possibilities before the propose! Elmira. 
Guelph, Kitchener, Galt and Hamilton 
radial.

. The meeting took no definite action, 
but the tenor of the audience showed 
their sympathies were with the bylaw.

Profound
func-

*

However, Mr. Currie believe»<r> V
re-Murray described 

rent and he has no objection to her getting the 
position. He does believe, tho. that 
such appointments should, if possible,, 
be given invalided soldiers who have 
families to support. He has no inten
tion of breaking with the U.F.O., and 
regards the recent-

versatil* ! -
Dr. Osier’s -work 
nfluence upon the' 
is precepts we-e- 

Thousands 0( 
lands came under 
pr, and thousands 
that he

„ Above all ûe 
■ the temptations • 
rs may be avoid, 
said:
altars than

CITIES Welland.
Mayor: Geo. C. Scott, Geo. W. Suth

erland and Marcus Vaughn.
Hydro Commission: John G. Preliok 

and J. C. McMillan.
Water Commission: H. L. Hatter, 

John Patterson, Chas.

enls 
Th^

wïUçh he said were intend- 
nd 1 him out of public life, 

and gain controlv of the city council 
lai as to be aole to dictate who should 
be appointed on the transportation 
commission and also the arbitrators to 
determine the value of the T. S. R., 
if the electors vote to taka it over in 
1921.

"Black Jack is Trying to line up men 
from the mayor d*wn so that he can 
control the city council and make tihe 
members dance like mannequins to his 
will,” said Controller McBride, adding: 
"If Jcthn Ross Robertson could see what 
Black Jack is doing In spending- printers’ 
ink and abusing honest men he would 
turn over In his coffin."

— Unsalaried Commission.
Declaring himself in favor of all the 

bylaws to be submitted to the electors 
on New Year’s Day, Controller MoBrjde 
was of the opinion that good men could 
be secured to sit on .the transportation 
commission to act without salaries. He 
pointed out that the members of the 
harbor commission were unpaid and em
phasized the splendid work they had 
done.

Defending his action of opposing the 
curly closing bylaw the controller said 
that it ill-becomed David M. Clark and 
others, who had made their pile, to drive 
returned men and their dependents 
the street by forcing them to closi up 
their shops and defeat their only means 
of an ’honest livelihood.

Controller McBride charged Mayor T. 
L. Church with having been "scaled" to 
appear on the platform at Massey Hall 
and address a meeting. "If a man will 
not meet several thousand people, then 
he Is not fit to represent 500,000," said 
<he speaker, adding that the present 
"incumbent" was not the mayor, but 
Black Jack.

With reference to public ownership, 
the controller said that he was never 
opposed to this, but he wao not going 
to let Sir Adam Beck pul a perpetual 
franchise on the streets of Toronto.

An Undemocratic Principle.
James Ballantyne, a contestant for the 

mayoralty, urged the citizens to vote 
for the taking over of the T.S.R. He 
disagreed with the manner in which 
the bylaw had been drafted, and de
nounced as undemocratic and unsound 
the principle of allowing only duly quali
fied electors to vote" on the question. 
He was of the opinion that all those 
who created the franchise value of the 
road should have a say Jn the taking 
over of the system.

Mr. Ballantyne was in favor of pay
ing the members of the transportation 
commission, which, he said, should ne 
composed of a sound business man, a 
labor man, and a representative of the 
city council. He said that it may be a 
coincidence, but it was true, that the 
harbor improvement 
in the vicinity of th 
the members of the harbor commission, 
which increased the real estate value of 
that property.

Aid. George Ramsden, a candidate for 
controller, thought the commission ap
pointed to operate the T.S.R. should he 
paid to ensure better service. He dealt 
with his record in the city council, and 
stated that he was of the opinion that 
if the city contributed from 30 to 40 per 
cent, of the aggregate costs of the coun
ty and suburban roads, it should have 
some say in the management. He was 
also of the opinion that these roads were 
of too temporary a nature.

Class Legislation.
James Simpson, candidate for the board 

of control, stated that it was nothing but 
class legislation to ask the members of 
the transportation commission to act 
without salary. He declared himself in 
favor of a radial railway to Bowmanville 
and suggested that if the assessments on 
buildings were reduced and the land as
sessments Increased, the desired results 
in assessment reform would be ac
complished.

Aid H. H. Ball said that if Cent. Mc
Bride’ was a public ownership man as he 
declared himself then he would not have 
condemned the civic abattoir, 
erman said that the abattoir had ma
terially decreased the meat hills of the 
citizens and so long as the city retained 
it they would hold a club over the pack- 

He added that with busi
ness men in the city council there was 
no reason why the institution should not 
be made an asset.

controversy 
Miss Walker’s appointment as •• 
ference of opinion on one minor mat
ter, but not on \the great underlying 
principles of democracy."

Harold Currie's Statement.
Mr. Currie’s statement in full fol

lows : —.
"As my name has been conspicuous of 

late re the Middlesex registrarshlp, I think 
the time has come for me to step in and 
state the facts. During the campaign 1 
was walking along the streets of Park- 
hill -with James C. Brown. We stopped 
to talk to two men. Whereupon a man 
stepped uip and proceeded to abuse Brown 
in the vilest terms and swore he would 
vote and do what he 
him, and finally wanted to fight. 
last night of the campaign, October 18th, 
we held a meeting at ParkhUl, at which 
Miss Grlesbach, U. F. W, O. secretary, 
and myself were the speakers. A das
tardly attempt" was made to break up the 
meeting by the use of foul gas, and the 
attempt was foiled only by some of the 
containers falling to break. After the 
meeting, when the people went to their 
cans to go home, they found them mutil
ated and tampered with. As the town 
was without lights, the opportunity was 
ideal. Some cars had to be towed home, 
as they were put completely out of com
mission.

"Election day came and our candidate 
received 46 votes in the town. After elec-' 
tlon (I am Informed) the aforementioned 
man carried a petition around ParkhUl 
which asked for the appointment of Mies 
Walker. I also was Informed that a peti
tion was circulated about Lucan (another 
place that polled a heavy vote for Brown) 
and was heavily signed. Let me Insert 
just here—does It not seem strange that 
those petitions were not circulated pre
vious to the election, as the position was 
vacant for months? Again, I understand 
a petition was circulated among county 
officials and lawyers. Right here I want 
to state that Middlesex has about 30 
county officials and during the election 
campaign we had three members of the 
county council with_us—the others were 
our opponent» If anyone wishes to 
know the attitude of the lawyers, I would 
refer them to a letter written ln The 
London Advertiser previous to the elec
tion, re J. G. Lethbridge, U. F. O. mem
ber for West Middlesex. Again, it would 
be well to Investigate the relationship be
tween Miss Walker, the county treasurer 
and Mr. Freeborn’s opponents, and it will 
be readily seen that- the petitioners were 
fcbe bitterest opponents of the U. F. O. in 
Middlesex, and this is the petition recog
nized by the attorney-general.

Would No* Consider Job.
"'Now then, re the report that I was an 

applicant for the job. Mr. Brown came 
to me early In the week at Massey Hall 
and said that he heard I was an appli
cant and asked If I was. I told him that 
I would not consider it. I ask Mr. Brown, 
Mr. Freeborn, Hon. Mr. Drury or any 
member of his cabinet if I ever mention
ed registrarshlp to them either by letter 
or personal interview. It is only a repe
tition of the report that I was looking for 
parliamentary honors and that that was 
the cause of my activity all year; but 
much to the surprise of enemies and 
friends, I proved the incorrectness of the 
statement at Alisa Craig by refusing to 
be a candidate. Then the rumors started 
that 1 was waiting for big game via the 
federal house, but in the meantime this 
thing crops up and again gossip gets busy. 
I challenge any man to prove that I have 
ever used the U. F. O. for personal 
aggrandisement. I started in this move
ment to elect three _U. F. O. M.L.AJs 
and two U. F. _G. M.P.’s for Middlesex, 
and when that is accomplished I shall he 
willing to step aside and let others carrV 
on the good work. I knew nothing of the 
appointment of a registrar until I saw It 
in Monday's paper. I called Mr. Brown 
.by phone and he verified the statement, 
(stating that he<was entirely ignored 
not consulted. I got in touch with Mor
rison and he said the same thing. I 
wrote Mr. Drury, and long be-fore I re
ceived his reply the press reporters were 
camping on my doorstep. Mr. Drury’s 
letter was a sample of what one would 
expect from the gentleman that I have 
always found him to be. and he defends 
the appointment on the ground of promo
tion and efficiency. The press was very 
anxious to get that letter, but I told them 
'when I considered the proper time had 
arrived I would make it public,’ and I 
understand that they have made much 
capital out of that.

News About Farmers' Clubs.
"Regarding the report in The Glob.e 

of Wednesday, the 24th. headed ‘Start
ing Row Over Woman Getting Job, Mid
dlesex Farmers Object to Appointment of 
Miss Walker,’ I know nothing of any 
direct action having been taken by any 
club, or of any organized row over the 
appointment. I know nothing of any 
meeting of the members of parliament 
being called. Then The Globe says that 
the farmers' clubs have been considering 
various names to fill the vacancy. This 
is al news to me! I had been told that 
there were a number of applicants, but 
never heard of any club moving in that 
direction.

“Again, the press quotes me as saying 
that the appointment was made right 
over the heads of the farmers of Mid
dlesex and that "we do not propose to 
stand for it.’ Right here I am misrepre
sented as the inference thrown out is that 
the farmers would seek to open the posi
tion. I have heard no such talk and per- 

! sonally I would be opposed to any such 
move. I believe Miss Walker Is thor
oughly competent, and I have no objec
tion to a woman getting the position. But 
I am going to state my opinion right 
here. We have about 300.000 men in 
Canada that laid their all on the altar of 
sacrifice and I would be dn favor of 
filling all such positions, if possible, .with 
invalided soldiers that have families to 
support. And I consider "that this ap
pointment reflects seriously on every per
son that signed the petition or favored the 
appointment.' I understand that there is 
another vacancy at the asylum now, and 
J sincerely hope the government will be 
well-advised before making any move.

Not Breaking With U. F. O.
"I understand that some paper» state 

that I am breaking with the U. F. O. 
Such, a thought never entered my mind. 
We claim that democracy end free speech 
are two of our outstanding principles and 
no one should be denied that right. This 
is a matter of a difference of opinion on 
one minor marten but not on the great 
underlying principles of democracy I 
reserve the right to my opinion and the 
right to express It. There was a time 
in my life when my hand was stayed and 
my lips were sealed, but henceforth I 
carry my sovereignty under my own hat.

"By way of conclusion I might say I 
was sent all over western Ontario during 
the recent campaign, and as soon as the 
by-elections come on,
Drurv. Raney or any other

over
|r Belleville.
• No less than 12 were nominated for 
mayor, and were as follows: Aldermen 

t 8. Bone, A. Hunter, R. P. White, W. A. 
Woodley. W. B. Riggs, Chas Hannàv G. 
y. Ostrom and Messrs. W. E. Schuster, 
p. F. Ketcheson. Charles \Vto4j 
Ç. Mlkel. K.C., and Albert Ro 

Aldermanic candidates—Aid.
[did. Simmons, Aid. 
panna. Aid. Woodley, Aid. Treverton, 
Aid. Whiste. Aid. Hunter, Aid. Sim
mons, Richard Arnott, Robert S. Ad
ame, Rufus Wensley, James St. 
Charles, J. H. Demarsh, Chas. Whelan. 
Robt- J. Wray, Mackenzie Robertson, 
Richard Snell, A. S. Kerr, E. H. Fair- 
field, Sanford Burrows, Alf. F. White. 
Waiter N. Belair, Daniel Boyle, Allan 
Ç. McFee, James A. Higgs, James T. 
Clare. C. M. Hall, Albert Robinson, 
Frank White, Frederick B. Smith, G. 
H. French, A. G. Vermilyea, Ed- A. 
Kellaway, L. C. Yeomans and Major 
R. B. Ponton.

a dif- ■nx-itaught
indications :* I

Henderson, 
Marcus Vaughn and J. E. McCaHum.

Aldermen: Ed. Bradford, W. C. 
Dawdy, J. H. Crow, W. D. Brittan, 
J. J. Patterson, John W Bowman 
Sam L. Lambert, Jay C. Diffen, Geo’. 
R. Lahey, Henry Jones, Geo. Tipney. 
Joseph Staley, H. W. RosseU, Frank 
M. Brown, Geo. T. Wright, W. G. 

vomith.

iMr. Han-

. 1n, W.light your firoV 
incessant, hard.

Paisley.
,„"Dl Forrester and J. Steele. 

Councillors J. Coulter, J. McNeil, G. 
Gnilg j. Logie, A. Pierce, J. Dewar, 
R. J. -kinner, A. Scott, J. Jacques and 
W. Archer.

K^evson. 
one, 

Ostrom, Aid.
is been said:
1 PWRs epigram-
ii! of society 
mer speech." 
ause of this that 
on in the

“A
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„ ParkhUl.
Councillors—M. J. Hassctt, F. J. Lock

hart, Wm. Murch, T. L. George, Fred. 
Brewer. J. R. AlUson, D. Allan, D. Fer- 
fySOn\,J^' Ç,' E1,tot' w- C. Caines, 
pm T‘ Thomson, Geo. A.Elliot, F. Jackson, W. J. Nicholson.

Reeves—N. McFhee, J. E. Harrison, H. Brown.
Mayor—W. W. Logan, John McGregor. 
Water Commissioner—W. R. Sibley.

Pembroke.
Mayor—H. 8> Bowden. D. A. Jones. 
Reeve—A. D. Eastcott, W. H. Brom

ley and A. Jones.
Deputy reev

nev-

could against 
TheTOWNS.. vast

otherwise—and 
heard of him as 

1905 at the Almonte.
Scort* °r—H' MeDowall and W.
wRe,®ve—W™- Altken, Peter McCallum, 
W. W. Pittard, Geo. Bradford 

Councillors—Alex. McDonald, Wm.
Coxford, Jas. H. Bennett, Adam C. Miner, 
Cofe6"6 °ReiUy’ Allan C’ Gllmour, H. H.

>corn- 
vises of Johns 
>f Baltimore, in 
rofeesor of med- 
ered the address 
f “The compara- 
men
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above 40 
>rds, then spoken 
sow far-reaching 
I round the world ■-> 
very variety. He 
Is said in effect 
(age were of no 

humanity, and 
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H. J. Beatty, W. H. 
Bromley, A. M. Thomson and A L. East- cott.

Councillors—East ward: J. L. Morris, 
W. L. Smyth, M. McLean, R. McCagh- 
erty, C. B. Doran and Alex. McMullen. 
Centre ward: J. H. Kelly, A- E. C. 
burn, M. Davis, W. F. Garrow, J 
Taylor and J P. Duff. West ward: A. 
M. Thomson, J. T. Stuart, T. D. Geroux. 
F- ,Fr1ed!Tlch’ F. W. Bailey, R. Tennant 
and A. Frederick.

„ Aylmer.
Mayor—F. L. Wagner, H. 

A. W. Pierce

Brantford
Mayor—Aid. W- N, Andrews. J. W. 

Bowlby. Aid. J. W. Ènglish, Mayor M. 
|f. MacBride-

Hydro commissioner—Aid. W. J.
* Bragg. A. J. Howling. A. McFarland

* [(present commissioner). P. H. Secord.
Street railway commissioner—Dr. G- 

[A Elliott. ?. G. Macklin, A. J. Par- 
inenter, W. R. Turnbull (present com- 
Inlssioner). One to be elected.

WEfter commission—Arthur Ames, 
Pohn Fair (retiring commissioner), A. 
p. Montgomery, D. L Webster.

Aldermen: Ward one—W. Ballan
tyne. John Hill, Thos. Bremner, P. H. 
Becord. T. H. Hurst, V. Treacy, Arthur 
Hays, J. M. Book, T. L. Wood- Ward 

I ^two—P. A. Shultis, A. J. Parmenter, 
' A- T- Pickles, R. S. Hope. S. P. Hitch

er, W. Kilgour, J. T. Burrows, L. Se- 
vigny, A. A. Lester. J. J. Kelly. Ward 
three—S- B. Chadsey, F. C- Harp, T. 
E. Ryerson. J. W. Shepperson. Harris 
L. Walsh. R. Waddington, S. W. Sted- 
man, Arthur Bell, John S. Dowling, 
Arthur Coubeck. S. P. Pitcher. Ward 
four—Chas. Trumper, F. A. Howard. 
T. J, Minnes. John Allen, W. H. Free
born, L. Maycodk, W- J. Bragg, Thos. 
Mann. Ward five—John H. Clement. 
H. Y. Simpson. C. M. Bowery, W. D. 
Wiley, F. W. Biller, H. Brown. E. M. 
Blacker. G. A. Ward, J. W. Robinson, 
H. Y. Pearce, R. M. Wedlake, John 
Robertson. J. J. Fisher, John Bowden. 
Three aldermen to be elected in each 
ward.

•3 1
: '

H. Wright,
Reeves—O. McKenney, J. L. TOiaver A. W. Pierce. rvwyer.
Councillors—George Sears, R. Rand, fX.

M1,,s' J.-w- Cline, J. E. IJndpay, Thos. Martindale, H. L. Charl- 
J' M., Wrong, T. H. Willoughby, 

D. J.- Teeple, W. Langon.
Public

intoCock’-
iD.
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_ Preecott.
GMayor-Edwin A. Look, Wirt. M. Leacy.

Councillor

Crowd at Varsity Rink Watch Clever 
Performance of Wounded 

Corporal.
EX-ALD. McKAY COLLAPSED.utilities commission—F. 

Miller, H. H. Wright, A. W. Pierce.
Brussels.

R<-eV6—s- T. Plum and W. H. Kerr. 
Lounctltora—ï. c. Richards, W. Fraser, 

S. Wilton, G. C. Manners, J. H. Gal
braith, W.v Williamson and A. L. Stew-

H.
_ , F. W. Dutorule, H. J, Wi

ser, G Fricker, J. H. Bradley, C A Ka-

Port Stanley.
Reeve—John Brumpton, N. S. Cornell.
Councillors—Wm. Eastwiok, F. N. Fra- 

S.A;„ \ Going Harry Kirk, Walter 
Mitchell, Ben Nicholas. H. A. Short.

Rfdgyetown.
Mayor—P. J. Henry, J. D. Sales.
Reeve—W. J. Cruickshank, W. E. Gal

braith, N. A. Roszell.
Councillors—Wm. Thorold, A. Evans, 

Wm. MerrifleM. G. A. Lalng, A. Beck, 
Roy Betts, J. H. Slater, J. Irvine, Harry 
Campbell, D. F. McKinlay, Thos. Hore, 
H. Pangburn, W. E. Galbraith. Public 
utilities commission—P. R. Bowyer, by 
acclamation.

Kitchener. Ont., Dec. 29.—Ex-Aid. Jona 
F. McKay collapsed here tonight while 
attending the meeting held in Lie inter
ests of the Hydro radial bylawMc
Kay is a candidate for council* at. pres
ent. He suffered a paralytic stroke two 
years ago, and it is believed his col
lapse here tonight is a second stroke.

If you have only one leg or are 
poor skater go up to Varsity rink to
night or tomorrow night and see 
Corporal Falkiner, 
wonder.

Last night at Varsity rink Corp. 
Falkiner, who lost a leg in France, 
gave an exhibition of skating. He 
was taken onto the ice in a chair, and 
then a minute or two later on one leg 
was cutting “corners," curves and 
stars on the ice with a lightning-like 
speed and displaying a control that 
made the 1,500 people present sit up 
and take notice.

Corp. Falkiner comes from Saska
toon, but has taken uip residence In 

1 the city. Last night’s was Ms first 
exhibition appearance on the ice in 
Toronto.

a

ex-
the one-legged

,, Bowmanville.
Mayor—A. N. McMillan, H. L. Quinn, 

Geo. W. James.
Reeve—Wm. Brock, T. S. Holgate. 
CounciHors—R. E. Yates, W. H. Dus tan. 

Wm. Sewell. H. B. Foster, R. Copeland. 
H. L. Quinn, E. C. Rehder, Jas. Bennett, 
G. W. Hume Page, A. M. Hardy, A. Tail, 
J. W. Hynds, G. N. Thurston, M. J. 
Elliott.

OAKWOOD LISTENS
TO MANY SPEECHES

Candidates for Councillor Ad
dress Capacity Meeting of 

Ratepayers.
Blythe.

Reeve—Jas. Cutt, H. ‘A. 
Council Thranas.

3 ' Taman,Thomas. Dodd,
White, Geddes, Moody. Hoaney.

Cavan.
Council elected by acclamation. 
Reeve—Harold Baptie. Deputy—J. L. 

McCamus. Councillors—Stewart Fallis, 
Geo. Hooton and H. Bland. Nominations 
-Mlllbrook.

Chesley.
Mayor—M. A. Halliday, Wm. Krug, W. 

H, Brown.
P.eeve—Conrad Krug. W. H. Brown, 

Wm. McDonald, B. Wright, Wm. Heiser- 
man.

Public utilities commission—C. J Halli
day, W. H. Brown, G. P. Wilkens.

Councillors—Dr. Foster. B. Wright 
Dr. Biehn, Walter Grey, R. Ferguson, 
S. Davison, J. Hooey, Wm. Heiserman, 
J. Armstrong, W. G. Warmington, Fred 
Fry, D. McDonald, Thos. Bremner, W. 
G. Durst, J. B. Cruickshank, Dr. Tnfbm- 
ner, J. H. Fry, C. P. Wilkens, Jos. Hope. 

Cobalt.
Mayor—E. F. Armstrong, D. McEach- 

ren. Councillor Jas. Hylands and Coun
cillor F. A. Sullivan.

P. McLennan, selected as candidate for 
the mayoralty by the Independent Labor 
Party, could not qualify.

Elora.
Reeve—J. C. FSrrelly and Jas. A. Cole. 
Council—W. J. Arthur, H. A. Angel!, 

T’hos. A. Carswell, Robert G. Fasken, 
Wm. Brown, T. N. Bell, Chas. A. Burt.

Exeter.
Reeve—C. B. Snell, B. W. F. Beavers, 

and L. Day, sr.
Councillors—Fred Witwer, C. B. Snell, 

Jesse Elston, Wm. Ward, Wm. BenhaJej 
Wm. Rivers, R. D. Welsh, Frank Wood, 
B. M. Francis, W. J. Beer, Herb Ford, 
D'm. Snell, Jos. Davis.

Grey.
Reeve—R. Livingstone and J. McNofob. 
Councillors—F. Collins, R. L. McDon

ald, Thos. McDonald, K. McBwen, R. L. 
Taylor and O. Hairis.

Halleybury.
Mayor—N. J, McAuley, Jack Mills.

Ingersoll.
Mayor—Jas. Henderson, M. E. Scott, 

R. A. Skinner, S. A. Gibson, Wm. Eng
lish, H. D. McCarty, J. V. Buchanan, 
W. J. Elliott.

Councillors—John Moore, J, E. Fergu
son, R. Rogerson, F. A. Ackert, Wm. 
English, Richard Jones, Ernest J. Em- 
pey, W. A, Lampkin, J. A. Buchanan,
M. E. Scott, J. V. Buchanan, W. A. 
Sutherland, W. H. Sutherland, R. A. 
Skinner, S. A. Gibson, W.'J. Elliott. C.
N. Harris, J. W. Fishleigh, Jas. Hen
derson, W. E. Manzer, W. J. Kerr, H. 
Bower, H. Avery, M. J. Williams, '4eo. 
D. Beck.
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A capacity meeting of ratepayer* 
under the auspices of the Oakwood 
Ratepayers’ Association was held la.st 
night 4n Oakwood Hall, 
man, president, occupied the cttiair.

Reeve F. H. Miller, Deputy Reeves 
R. Barker, W. M. Graham and James 
Syme, councillor, were accorded a 
hearty reception and the year’s work- 
in council was outlined by each can-,, 
didate and all questions answered sat
isfactorily.

John Galbraith, candidate for 
in the course of his speech .paid a tri
bute to the present council and 
mented favorably upon the

Smith's Falls.
Mayor—J. T. Pearson, Dr. W. S Mur

phy, J. D. Ferguson.
Councillors—Dufferin Ward: D Gem- 

mill, J. T. Pearson, John Ower, e! Lunn, 
W. H. Code, Westly Tweedye, M F. Da
vidson, W. J. Miller, J. D. Ferguson, J. 
u Bi<Üeaa Ward: D. C. Healy, J.
5; Philhps, A, G. Younge, W. H. Code, 
Wm. Warden, Rankin Best, J. E. Morris, 
Thos. Bradley, John Craine; Elgin Ward- 
C H Crozier, D. C. Healy, R. Running! 
W. A. Stewart, W. H. Code. J. J. Gar
diner, G. T. McLaughlin, A. G. Boyd, Ed
ward Lunn, Chas. Edwards.

St. Jacobs.
Reeve^Solomon Koch, Norman Sny

der, J. H. Wood, J. D. Hurst.
Deputy reeve—Norman Snyder, Alex 

Forbes.
Councillors—Alex. Forbes, John Brox, 

Byron Letson, Milton Weber, Samuel 
Spies, A. J. Steiss.

St. Mary’s.
Mayor—N. L. Brandon, Wm. Mathie

sen, Wm. Weir.
Councillors at large—Fred Richardson, 

A. Y. Deviney, C. E. Richardson.
Councillors—North Ward: J. O. Mit

chell, Thos. White, 
ter Robson (accl.).

theon

T. F. Noi‘-
BABY PONIES AND THOROUGH

BRED FILLIES -ts were being made 
e property of one otCornwall.

Mayor—A. / C. Fetterly, Dr. W. A. 
Munroe, A- F. Mulhern and Joseph E. 
Chevrier.

For reeve—Dr. Munroe, A. F. • Mul- 
hern, F. J. Harding and J. A. Chisholm. 

I For deputy reeve—C- S. Neabitt. G. 
‘ID. Atkinson, F. J. Harding, and Jos 
8. Talion.

For councillors: East ward—Geo. 
Lafave, Arthur Dextras, Joseph Pay
ette, Albert A. Hurteau, Alvin Upper 
end Fred- J. Harding. Centre ward— 
Charles Laros jr„ R. J. Fursey. C. S. 
Nesbitt, W. Pollock, J. J. Talion, Geo- 
A. Stiles. A. F. Mulhern,

, Jacobs, Farrand Hail. John Namer, Dr. 
I'A. Ross Alguire, James J. McCutch- 

G. D. Atkinson, R. F. Kellock, G.
West ward—W- Daye,

Mrs. F. A. Livingston, Pontiac Stock 
Farm, Cobourg, has shipped to the 
Union Stock Yards Horse Department 
a splendid consignment of pure-bred 
Shetland ponies (weanlings, yearlings 
and two-year-olds), also a number of 
yearling thoroughbred fillies of the 
most fashionable breeding. All to be 
sold without reserve at 11 o'clock to
morrow, Wednesday. The ponies are 
naturally gentle and suitable for chil
dren. They can be taken home in the 
back seat of any motor car, as they 
only weigh from 100 lbs. to 300 lbs. 
each. The thoroughbred yearling fil
lies will make the highest-class saddle 
horses and hunters, if purchasers do 
not intend racing. About one hundred 
head of horses of all classes, including 
heavy draughts, will also be sold-

was

reev-, 6
com- 

courtesy
and efficiency of the township offi
cials.

L.
Nelson A. Boylen and W. T. Rig- 

glesford, candidates for deputy reeve 
positions, outlined their platform put 
forward by ithe amalgamated ratepay
ers’ association. AH aspirants for of
fice received a patient hearing and the 
members of council were chereed at 
the close of the proceedings.

S. W. J.

West Ward: Wal- 
East Ward: L. J. 

Constable, A. Y. Deviney, C. E. Rich
ardson. South Ward: L. J. Constable, 
Geo. Hayes, F. Wilson, sr., Fred Rich
ardson.

Water, light and heat board—C. E. 
Richardson, A. G. Lerson, Harold Max
well, Lawrenceee Maxwell.

Simcoe.
Mayor—W. A. McIntosh, B. B. Baillic, 

H. A. Carter, T. E. Langford.
Reeve—T. E. Langford. H. R. Crabb. 

Dr. A. C. Burt, A. C. Lea. 
Commissioner—Dr. A. T. Sipler (acc 
Councillors (six to be elected)—H. 

Crabb, A. C. Leea, D. A. Austin, B. 
Baillie, Rupert Simpson, W. A. Mcl 
tosh, O.'A. Curtis, R. Hamilton, Halsey 
Lemon, Dr. A. C. Burt.

Thorold.
Mayor—L. McMann, A. McCulloch, F. 

G. Grisdale, L. B. McCleary, C. H. 
Ekins, E. P. Foley.

Reeve—Geo. Richings, J. J. Broderick. 
Deputy .reeve—P. R. Warner, G. Aik- 

eenese.e J. R. Briscoe.
Water commissioner—Jas. F. Wilson 

(accl.).
Councillors (six to be elected)—Jas. H. 

Mawdesly, Robt. McMann, W. E. Green- 
hill, W. H. Hunt, Wm. Monro. W. W. 
Grenville, Robt. McPherson, Joseph Bat
tle, John Reid, H. C. Mawdesly, P. Mc
Donald, Wm. McMillan, Wm. Newton, 
Thos. Flummerfelt, W. E. Berry, L- H. 
Neil, W. Diamond, Martin Cloy. Jas. 
Heysel, jr., C. H. Ekins, Geo. W. Hal, 
Richard Gale.

eon.
E. Kilgour.
Jacob Miller, Henry Williams, George 
I. Gogo, Robert W. Roberts, Ernest 
Hart. John Ridley, T. J. Donohue, A. 
E. Jailline. A. C■ Robertson, W. H. 
Gardiner, W. F. Corbett, W. H. Gal- 
linger.

«! OVERHEATED STOVE SETS
FIRE TO APARTMENT
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HAMILTON An overheated stove in the kitchen 
of an apartment over, a store at 452 
West Bloor street caused fire at 11.43 
last night that did $750 damage. The. 
store is occupied by C. Green and the 
damage by water was $50. T’,^ flat 
above the store is oc'.upicvl by M. 
Bussett, and the damage by Are was 
$500. The (building owned by J. Clcs- 
land suffered to the extent of $200.

At midnight the firemen had a run 
to the National Iron Works, at th? 
foot of Cherry street, where a spark 
from a chimney set fire to a pile of 
wood. The loss was estimât?! at $46..

Fort William. ,
(■ Aid. Charles Birkett and A. H. Den- 
| tiis were nominated for mayoralty this 
! morning. C. H. Jackson, Mayor Harry 
Murphy and John G. MacDonald were 

j also nominated, but will not stand. 
! Dennis has received the endorsation 
1 of the Dominion Labor party of Fort 
William.
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Hamilton. Dec 29.—Lloyd Harris, 
speaking to the Women's Canadian Club 
here tonight, predicted that in fifty years 
Canada would be the

'*1

'ers’ combine.Osier. centre of the em
pire, if trade, sentiment and commerça 
counted for anything.

Mayor Booker declined to
i

dçbîit®
municipal economy with Contro'ler Hal
ford at the I.O.O.F. Temple meeting to
night.

Mrs. Alice Stewart, Hanover, sustain
ed a fracture of the hip joint, thru a 
fall down stairs.

Nominations were^held in tike various 
towns in WentworthCounty today.'

Addressing the Canadian Club tonight 
Lloyd Harris said Canada, nad 
up too dependent upon the United States 
fli the matter of products, 
resulted in present exchange situation.

Forty thousand dollars damage was 
done to the car barns aii< office of the 
Hamilton, Grimsby and Beamsville R.R, 
at Beamsvllie by fire today.

More Oars at Once.
Aid. Joe Gibbons declared that it was 

necessary for the transportation commis
sion to be immediately appointed and 
commence work on buualng 200 new cars, 
to have them on the streets at the time 
the T. S. R. was taken over, so as to 
make it unnecessary to take over an 
equal number of old cars which could be 
scrapped.

Col. Jesse Wright, soldier candidate for 
the board of control, stated that the re
turned men should have a representative 
on the hoard of control to look after their 
interests there, 
that only a returned man understood the 
requirements of the returned men.

Cont. W. D. Robbins said that the by
law for the taking over of the T. S. R. 
had been placed before the electors to al
low the Mackenzie and Mann Corpora
tion no chance to take legal proceedings 
against* the city.
the transportation problems in the city.

Guelph.
Reeve—Hugh D. Cameron, re-elected 

!>y acclamation.
Councillors—Samuel Mooney,

?. Jackson, W. W. Buchanan, Chas. 
É. Bailey.

John

Strong and Healthy. If 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 

. Inflamed or Granulated»
a!6 Munne often. Safe for Infant or Adult

1
Niagara Falls.

Mayor: H. P. Stephens, R. Gay, Phil 
ffhomas.

Water commission: W. L. Wilkinson, 
F. W. Carter, M. H. Parkner, A. 
Collins.

Hydro commissioners: W. C. Wilkin- 
eon. F. W. Carter, Sidney Burrowes.

1 Aldermen: Geo. W. Morse, Wm. A. 
Ward, H. H. Beam, F. Cole, H. Wil
liams, J. R. Locke. Chas. R. Newman, 
J. B McSheen, Wm. Cole, James 
Hare. Geo. W. Clark, John Harriman,

; Arthur W. Porter, Wm. Hoskins, Mrs.
: Clara Twidale, John A. McPherson, 

W. M. J. Crawford, Joshua Jepson, 
XYim. Kew, John Lyons, W. P. Dixon, 
Wm. C. Effrick, James 1 J. Welsh, 
Arthur Kinsinger. Miss Isabella Ben- 

! son, John B. Hopkins.
Ottawa.

Charles Hurdman, former M.L.A. for 
East Ottawa, will oppose Mayor Fisher 
in the coming mayoralty contest. 
Mayor Fisher is seeking his fourth 
term. There are aldermanic contests 
in each ward.

grownL
r

*-■ This had
R

He was of the opinion

Milton.
Mayor—Fl. F. Flarl, acclamation. 
Reevfcir--Maj. F. Little, E. Sye -, J. 

Irving.
Council—J. Maxteed, A. L. Chambers, 

C. R. Turier. T. Ramshaw, J. C. Bell, 
E. Syer, R. Wilson, Jas. Weir, W. Mad- 
dock, G. Smillie, W. J. Clements, E. 
B. Graham, Alex. Armstrong. A. G. Mc- 
Nabb.

Hydro commissioner—W. B. Clements, 
acclamation.

(

!Thornbury.
Mayor—E. Raymond, Hy. Pedwell, M. 

Snetsinger.
Reeve—J. W. Hutchinson, Dr. Cum

mings.
Councillors—J. S. Carr, Thos. McKenny,

S. S. Fetch, W. G. Whately, E. Ray
mond, C. J. Lougheed. F. Hartman, It. 
A. Conn, A. Cunningham, J. A. Parke, 
M. Dillon. F. Parkinson, A. H. Aber
crombie, V. Armstrong.

Wlngham.
Mayor—W. H. Gurney (acclamation). 
Reeve—A. Tippling, P. B. Elliott, W. 

tobister.
Council—T. Fells, H. Angus, F. J. Hill,

T. R. Bennett, E. J. Mitchell, R. A. Cur
rie, J. J. Cunningham, A. J. Walker, W. 
G. Patterson, V. Van Norman, S. Mitch
ell, J. Hanna, H. B. Elliott.

Walkerton.
Mayor—A. E. McNab (accl.).
Reeve—J. Douglas. F. W. Lippert. 
Council (accl.)—M.

Lettner, J. Henderson,
J. E. Tolton.

He also dealt with
r

Notice of Removal fKERENSKY WORKING
IN LONDON BEANERYMeaford.

Mayor—S. A. Gray, Al 
Reeve—James Scott,

W. H. Sing, E. E. Long.
Councillors—T. A. MoCarroM, George 

W. Little, J. S. Ctglen, Alexander Doug
las, F. E. Secord, P. R. Davey, Wm. Lang, 
Thos. Randle, Bertram Brown, A. N. 
Notole, W. Lillicrap. J. N. Marshall, J. A. 
Morrison.

L ex. .Landry. 
'Bertrafn Brown,

Orthopaedic and Surgical 
Appliances Branch

New York, Dec. 29.—Alexander F. 
Kerensky, successor to the czar, as 
ruler of Russia, is now working in a 
‘ibeef and 'beanery*’ in London, ac
cording to George Zilborg, who says 
he was Kerensky's secretary of latoor, 
and who spoke here tonight at the tn- 
tercollegiate socialist convention.

“The poor fellow is down at the 
heel,” he added. “He is in the same 
(boat as I am.”

fIs/

Midland.
Mayor—J. S. McDowell, S. W. McKin

ley, W. Finlayson, H. S. Ruby.
Reeve—John Toole, H. S. Ruby, Jas. 

Stafford.
Deputy Reeve—S. W. McKinley, John 

McMullen, F. C. Preston.
Councillors—Joe. Dougherty,

Copeland, Wllford Smith, John O'Hare, 
Edwin Letherby, Edward House. J. W. 
Wheeler, Jas. Steer. Harry Trill, Wm.

Caleb Webb, Herb. Parker,

Owen Sound.
Mayor—R. Patterson, T. W. Thomson. 

K. Webster, T. Willoughby and John G.
1 Has.

Reeve—F. McRobert (acclamation). 
First Deiputy Reeve—J. F. Thompson 

t acclamation).
Second Deputy Reeve—E. Lemon, Capt. 

Tetter. E. C. Scarrow.
Third Deputy Reever—C. H. Thompson 

and A. Atkins..
Councillors—‘E. D. Bonne!!, R. Corbett, 

E- C. Scarro*. T. Willoughby, W. E. 
Dl'ckën. E. W. McQuay, .7. C. Sloane. T, 
H. Hall, K. Webster. T. W. Thomson, R. 
Patterson. J. M. McLauchlaq, D. A. 
Çhrlstie, J. H. Brownlee, M. R. Duncan, 
W. J. Patterson, J. R. McReynolds, W. 
T. Harris, T. D. Kennedy. H. H. Bow- 
Bian. J. McQu'aker, J. H. 1 Mclnnis, M. D. 
lamon, A. E. Little, J./James. C. Mc- 
L«Uan. W. P. Telford jun.. R. B. Atkins. 
•Tames McNeil, John E. Doyle. C. E. Bar
nard yi'. I : Gldndenning, Sidney Smith, 
A. ,1, Lloyd.

Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment.
/O'e. D. UNITPletseh, G.

A. O’Neill and
S.hir first 

a à Irish Prohibition Behind (Toronto District.)A. E.
Wlarton.

Mayor—W. Irwin, Jas. Symon, J. J. 
Tyson, C. Kastner, J. H. McDonald, W. 
McEwan.

Reeve— C. E. E. Parke, J. J. Tyson. 
J. H. McDonald.

Councillors—J. Peacock, W. J. Moon, 
T. Cook, J. Armstrong, T. G. Brown, 
G. E. Rookin, J. P. Tinkoes, Jas. Hun
ter, sr., S. J. Cameron, W. Irwin, J. 
Flett, H. Tambling, A. A. MaeLaren, 
F. Plante, J. McVannell, S. W. Poe. D. 
J. Hunter, C. E. Parke, C. Kempt.

In New Zealand Voting
On and after Monday, the 29th instant, patients of this Depart
ment requiring repairs, renewals, etc., of all artificial ltobj, 
orthopaedic boots and splints, and accessories thereof, must 
port to the Orthopaedic and Surgical Appliances factory, situ
ated at the rear of the Dominion. Orthopaedic Hospital, 
Christie Street, aa the factory now located at 186 Spedina 

to the above premines.
Purchase orders for appliances not manufactured by the O. * 
S. A. Branch may be obtained only upon application at 185 
Spadiaa Avenue, as formerly.

guaran: 
le cloth Duncan,

Thos. Campbell. J. B. Hanly, W. E. Pres
ton, Wm. Wllford. Chas. G. Bowie. W. G. 
Cave, W. J. Jones, Peter Joyce, David 
Kennedy. Wm. Wilfred, A. W. Ruby, 
Chas. Hartman, Wm. D. Ross, Charles 
Arthur, John Wheeler, Arthur Bugg, Ar
thur W. Bell.

Vancouver, Dec. 29.—A cable to The 
Vancouver World from Sydney. N.S. 
W„ says the latest New Zealand 
licensing poll figures wipe out the pro
hibition lead and give continuance a 
majority of 1,327. Nearly 20,000 “ab
sent* votes were counted.

re-
»r more 
nactlve- 
; today.

1

Marmora.
Reeve—R. T. Gray and B. C. Hubbell. 
Councillor

Donald Chisholm. Dan Shannon. H. R. 
Pearce, A H. Corinor, G. B. Alrhart, H. 
Wiggins. Goo. Wellman,
11. C. Hubbell. Dr. A. 11. Crawford and 
Stanis. Bertrand.

Avenue has been

J F. N. Marett, O. R. Jones, minister of agriculture, who is lying 
ill with diphtheria at his residence 
here. He will be unable to leave his 
bed for at least two weeks,

Victoria, B.C.. Dec. 29.—Satisfactory j which the necessary period o( quaran-
progress toward recovery is being | tine will mean his remaining at hie | 

Councillors—W. ’made by Dr. S. F. Tolmle. federal home until the and ot January.

whether it be
__  , , man that

•if ter a clop’* the platform of the V. K O I 
<u e will b ■ there if called on.

Yours truly,

TOLIVME IMPROVESThos. Potts.ishen
Port Arthur.

: Mayor: 1. L. Mathews and Rod. E.
1 *«ung. Twenty-eight were named for

it Morris.
Reeve—Wm. Elston. Harold Currie.

Strathroy, Ont.. Dec. 29* 1919.*’Ited. I
AferI * -«j
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The Toronto World the early morning train to Trenton, 
.and the conductor told him that gov
ernment management had been follow
ed by similar slackness along the line. 
There^ are delays, too. in freight de
livery.

Special Sho

Automo
FOUNDED 1830.

A morning newspaper puoushed every day 
In the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto. Limited.

H, J, MACLEAN, Managing Director. 
World Building, Toronto.
•*0 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Call.-:

Moonlight and money5 f'.y'l \ fi
:

BY MARION RUBINCAM1
h Grand dleplai 

Motor or Tn 
variety jof Sc 

‘ Tartans, and
in fancy plaie

: designs. Ext:
*12.00, $15.00

omt£'Zl
1 --j

If Mr. Lambert had learned these 
things on a C.PR. branch line, he 
wouldn’t have written to the papers. To 
make a hue and cry was unnecessary 
until the same chance had been given 
the National that would have been 

(corded a privately-owned road. Mr. 
Hanna's men will straighten this out 
like any other capable

k
Main

««change connecting all
Branch Office—31 South John St.. t 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered,! 50? 
per month, $1.35. for 3 months. $2.60 for 
6 months. $5.00 per year In advance: or 
$4.00 per year. 40c per month, ^>y <*nai! 
In Canada (except Toronto), tVriited 

* Kingdom. United States and 'Mexico. 
Sunday World-—5c per copy, ’ $2.50 per 

year. by mail.
To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

308—Private 
lepartments. FRAGMENTS. to be able to see him for a month- . 

permanent absence would hav~ —’ * 
ed unbearable. “ eeeni'

And now—all the old .feeling 
gone. It was dead, and. cold 
did not want to see him—aver 'as 
had told, him the night befdre. '*

?Ym i CHAPTER 74.
Louisa s'.»pt little that night, but 

when she awoke, after a few hours
Hi. Wiac-

js-iüii She JAP SILKof rest, she was not sorry for xvhtit 
she said.

S- Japanese Sill 
Robes in gooc 
and dark sh< 
eomely emb 
shown at' $1< 
$18.00 each.

That Harry took her seri- 
ous.ly, she knew, for he did not 
up to her room, either before break
fast, or before he left.

She listened until she heard the 
front door • shut, the sound reached 
her faintly when her own bedroom 
door was ajar, 
her watch, 
only be ’Harry; 
leave the house until later in the 
morning.

The nurse, unaware of the quarrel j 
the night before, came in a few min- ! 
utes later, and smiled with pleasure 
when she saw Louise awake.

“You’re looking so much mors cheer
ful, you must feel better," she com
mented.

“I jlo,” Louise said. “I’m so hun
gry I’d like breakfast now.”*

“That’s the best news I’ve heard 
for days,” the nurse said enthusiasti
cally.

In the - afternoon Louise asked for 
one of her negligees and announced 
that she wanted to sit out in the 
yard. With the help of the delighted 
Anne, tlhe nurse took her outdoors and 
fixed her comfortably under the shade 
of the single tree the back yard 
boasted.

m
Y''ri u £ ..4ti

operators.
The truth is that the thirty-mile 

branch from Trenton to Picton is 
of those which should be electrified 
and handled like a radial, with more 
frequent service than is possible with 
steam trains.

Later, still deliciously warm 
happy in the freah air, she wendwG 
what she would do with herself |, 
indeed, she never did see Harry ’ 
did not want to plan, she did not want 
to think even. It was pleasanter to 
doze and dream vague thoughts Onfi 
she must net think about the babv* 
for that brought a pang to her heart

V come'j- -
Ÿ4one K„ --------- ----------------- .-------- r=r~--y- _

hfii TUESDAY MORNING, DEC. 30. Sheft Wi ! WOOL SPEif
Thè Star is Some Jinx.

A few days ago The Star, with the 
fine, dashing dexterity of the old par
liamentary hand, began a leading ar
ticle with the observation: “Of the 
eight candidates for board of control 
only one. Aid. Ball, is generally con
ceded to have no chance of being elect
ed”—just like that. This is an example 

-v of what The Star in its literary mo
ments w’ould call fi,ne nonchalance, hut 
it was written in its political moments, 
and was intended to convey the idea 
that Aid. Ball was not worth discus
sion. The real fact Is, howover, that 
Aid. Ball is the most dangerous com
petitor of those whom The Star has 
marked with its approbation. The odds 
are that Aid. Bail will run second in 

- the race for the board of control, ad
mitting Controller Maguire’s easy ma
jority.

Aid. Ball has shown a faithful atten
tion to his duties, a careful knowledge 
of civic business, and an undoubted de
votion to the interests of the people 
during his five years in pounoil. Long 
before that in the town of North To
ronto he was doing loyal service for 
the citizens, and his fidelity to the prin
ciples and practice of public ownership, 
together with his general knowledge of 
affairs render him an ideal candidate 
at this crisis,

. And The Star does not like him. It 
exports him to lie defeated, 
also expects ,to elect Mr. McBride as 
mayor. It was The Star, too, that 

^ so confident about the return of Sir 
William Hearst. The star is some jinx.

A useful garni 
wearing overj 
extreme wead 
and double-ti 
sleeves in god 
include Whij 
Green, Canar 
Cherry, Erne:

Then she looked at 
It was 8.30, so it could 

her father did not\Probably Sir Adam ! 
Beck has' this road on his list, 
present, if travelers want to spend a ! 
day in Toronto they must leave 
early and return late.

At I

:

But, there was one thing i0 b 
settled first. The closing of the front 
door brought this to her mind, gy- 
must not, have another meeting with 
Harry. £f he came homd, she must 
be in her room, not here in the yard 
for here he would see her, and com* 
out apd talk to her. and perhaps per- « 
suade her into another mood.

But it was her father who cam* 
out, to her great relief. She went 
straight to the point of her problem 

“I want you to do something mp 
pleasant for me, Father," she said. 

“Yes. my dear, anything.”
“I want you tq>-t>hone Harry’s office 

and tell him not to come home here— 
unless, of course, he hasn’t any other 
place he can conveniently go. I don’t 
want to see him—Ï can’t—not now, 
anyway. Of course, he may not have 
any money—” here was the eternal 
problem again, but she could not help 
but worry over it.

“If that’s the unpleasant task, I'm 
saved It,” Mr. Drlscom said gently. 
‘Harry told me this morning at break
fast that he wasn’t coming back_he

_ said you had quarreled, but he thoughtable, she felt her strength flowing jt was simply a repetition of last wln- 
back into her once more. > fer and that you would get over it *

.wheniSyou felt better.” y
"Has he enough money to live on 

by him self?” Louise worried.
"tie has some, he told 

father assured her.

very i 
The passenger ! 

traffic is not heavy from the few vil
lages west of Picton. and an electrio 
service would be more economical and 
more efficient than is now possible.

As goon as the Grand Trunk 
to the Canadian National it will be 
possible to re-make

rS

LINEN HANi[u
Extra good 
Ladies' and G 
kerchiefs Iron 
lines left ovei 

/ These include 
Ladles' Emb 
Plain Hemstit 
at very attra

*itb!
’u

comes

some time-tables, 
so as to give 

to districts like Prince Edward county 
the benefits of a dual main line 
vice, instead of restricting them to 
the services which favor only 
petitive road.

without electrification. I■” -jsaesfc-:
A Letter Orders Ri42. v.ser- JOHN Cone com-

Sir William Osier. TO
A great loss has been sustained by 

the medical world in the death
“And doesn’t she look .fine, and 

won’t Mr. Morton be pleased though ! ” 
Anne cried, .fixing magazines on the 
table so they would he convenient.

At Harry's name Louise made no 
comment.
like a magical tonic on Jier; half sit
ting, bait lying back, wholly comfort-

erf y
\\‘v

of the
brilliant and celebrated Torontonian 
Sir William Osier. Eminent in his pro
fession as his brother, B. B. Osier, was 
in law, his elder brother, Featherston, 
as a judge, and his other brother, Sir 
Edmund, in finance, he had a wider field 
to display his talents, and gained great 
honor in other lands than his own. 
Born at Tecumseh, July 12, 1849, but 
raised in Dundas.

THEv-
The change was acting

/ Meteorological I 
2».—(8 p.m.)—’ll
was over northel 
is now centred 1 
region, and is in 
pronounced cold 
over the western 
snowfalls have 
elsewhere the wd 
fair.

Minimum and ri 
Dawson,’ 40 below 
pert, 34, 38; Vied 
36. 44; Calgary, a 
Medicine Hat, 2l 
14, 28; Battlefori 
14, 34: Port Artlri 
12 below, 22; Lo 

' rtonto. 8, 24; Kiri 
tawa, 10 below, ll 

- bee, 8 below, 41 4 
18, 28.

—Prj
Lower Lakes I 

Strong winds, shl 
north; some lign 
colder by night. I

Ottawa and Ul 
Lawrence—Light 1 
with strong wind 

Gulf and Nortn 
fair at first, foil

THE B

J ‘There’s nothing like fresh air an<J 
sunlight,” said the nurse. xBÿt Louise 
knew it was more thgn that. She 
had come to a crisis and passed it, 
artd her mind was at rest. She held 
Harry responsible indirectly for the 
jjeath of the baby. She was sure she 
could never love him any more.

me," her 
And gently ha

near Hamilton, he 
graduated from Trinity College, To
ronto, in 1868, and from McGill in 1872. 
It was in 1SS9 that he began tlie work 
at Johns Hopkins University, Baltl- 
hiore, which proved to be 
Ping-stone in 1905 to the 
at Oxford, which he filled till his 

The Regius professorship at 
Oxford was, a position for which he 
was admirably qualifiai, not only in a' 
professional way, tout as a speaker and 
writer also.

T. EATON CO. LOSES 
WINNIPEG MANAGER

U.F.O. POLICY ON 
PATRONAGE SYSTEM

put his hand over hers.
So he had taken her at her word. 

He had left her this time, 
life was in fragments she thought. 
Well, then, to-morrow or the next 
day, or whenever she felt better, prie 
would pick up the fragments and piece 
together a new sort of life.

«8*
The Star All her

It -was strange how indifferent' she 
could be to him, she thought a little 
later. ' She had loved him madly a 
year ago. To-day—yes, she was in
different. A year ago it would have 
been tlhe most terrible tragedy not

was
WÊSthe step-

great post

M

A. A. Gilroy, Prominent 
Director1, Dies After Some 

Years’ Illness.

j Farmers' Sun Outlines Prob
able Government Attitude 

on Appointments.

death.Alternate Candidates.
(To-morrow—Carol’s Philosophy.)Are there no alternate candidates? 

Somo correspondents ask in effect if 
not in so many words. IS 1 the success of the Drury administra

tion, but also that element of the 
electorate which must face the possi
bility of the success of the reaction
aries if the Drury government is 
brought down.”

WHEAT PRICE TO 
BE PASSED ALONG

Of course,
there are, but most readers who want rr
direction at all, want a list they can he survivors of the brilliant fam- 
he assured of and do not want alter- 11 y’ of which he was such an orna- 
natives of whom they know nothing. ment’ have splendid memories to dwell 
Excellent men arc thus overlooked in UP°n’ and Toi:<*'nto is proud to share 
every election, because there are only m these recollections and

ate them with her civic history.

i
A. A. Gilroy, th^-general manager 

of the Winnipeg store of The T. Eaton 
Co., Limited, and a director of the 
company, died in Winnipeg on Sun
day morning after an illness of some 
years.

■ The Farmers’ Sun, official organ of 
| the U.F.O., in its issue of today will 
I carry the following editorial which 
; '«ay be taken as outlining the party 
I policy on the patronage question:

“Good reasons may toe givep by both 
|| | sides in the controversy which has
jj| j arisen about the appointment of the 
II Middlesex registrar of deeds. Mr.
II Drury feels strongly, no one doubts,
II that it is his duty, to keep the prom

ises of his party, which Include a 
promise to abolish patronage. On
that account alone he has,been widely 
accorded favor outside the ranks of 

i .. a a - i his own party. But he seems not to
Late A. A. Gilroy, General Manager of have noted that party promises, how- 

T. Eaton Co., Winnipeg,1 Who Died ever solemnly inscribed in party pro- 
Sunday, After Some Year* of lllneea, Frame, are not always election issues.

The, opposition which the Middlesex 
appointment hag aroused shows clear
ly a^ al^, events that the promise to 
abolish patronage was not assented to 
by an influential and respectable ele
ment of the electorate.

“The controversy might have been ___, r. .
localized and the right course found „a®8 Chambers,
by conference were it not for the in- „ , Before Kelly, J.
dustrious zeal of the newspapers Re Imperial Wire & Steel Co.—R. S. 
which seek, on the one hand, to keen Robertson, for petitioners, on motion 
Mr. Ranev, the attorney-general, from to wlnd U'P- I. F. Hellmuth, K.C-, 
getting a seat and, on the other, to and M" L- Cordon for the company,
bring down the government. The ap- ̂  Nesbitt, K.C., for two shareholders
pointment has been represented not (R°yal and Allan) opposing the 
as in fact it is, an appointment by the ^on- Judgment : I am unable (to say 
cabinet or government, but as an ap- that th® situation necessarily calls for 
pointment by Mr. Raney without re- a "Iridlng-up on the ground that it is 
gardj to local feeling or local political Just and equitable that the orders 
interest. It has also been made to a'hould be made, I think, therefore, 
appear that the appointment in ques- that both applications should be dis - 
tion is not one in the way of abolish- ml®sed. It is clearly a case where the 
ing patronage ,but merely of central- co®ts, including coat of the inveatigi- 
izing patronage with the ministry in tion by the accountant, should -be 
loronto. borne by the company. I cannot pa.=s
re„vL18, °..vioua that t0 ignore local from consideration of .these applica- 

tat.‘°nS Wlth re®Pect to public lions without expressing strong re- 
,an“, to . leave appointments sentment at the veiled attempt made 

thh nLt0 the mmlster« would not in to influence the decision of the cou-t 
® ons rut? remedy the conditions *'i the company’s favor. It is need-

aboUshUpaP™e0f'lt Z? 7h°UM, U ‘^s to say that counsel and the sJlfcR- 
_*“".Pat' oriage. It may, therefore, ors engaged in the Drooped in fa f,in thaî the ministers who are wind up had no part inPor so fa/ as" I

ESsurEtZ Srr5Who ® a career L the top ,»8e ,reafh€d tiole1y on what I have
vice on In equal footine in th/ n° Se* L conceived to be the merits of the
of their aim It is to be Msumed/hat a"d deapite the insult implied in
Mr. Drury contemplated .5® suggestion that any member
establishing a civil service commit" thl8 C0,^ 001,13 b>" any-possibil3ty 
2, Prescribing the "qu/uficatioTo^ ‘^4^
public servants impartially and ad r> r> .. Be,l'ore L°Fie, J. 
t ancing public servants toy just >ulta & WarHngton—K. *S.
of promotion. There will be no diffU nhdînpa * * Mar«ar°t M. Patterson, 
culty about clerks and office em- dt/ e order for Partition or sale 
Ployes in the executive offices Ind r/,aKierem?e ^rected to E. W. Boyd, 
public institutions. But, in the Dublin Tj<Z>Ldberg v’ British Empire—A C 
Interest, the ministers must hav/ a IîîIfh,n«lon- for defendant, moved to 
free hand with respect to specialists out jury notice. G. R. Mun-
and executive persons whose fitness rd* f.or- Plaintiff. Notice struck out. 
cannot be determined by written "Coata ln the
fiX±minaV0l;s- The case of the poli
ticians at the end of their career who 
have not written in the civil service 
examinations ought to be mercifully 
considered Abuses may easily arise, 
cut it is to be remembered that the
/nHHSmar\, and even the maligned 
politician has important functions in a 
democracy. It may be wise to give

l0f8t the savor of hope5 of 
safety in his old age.

... Such Rule Intolerable.
In the work of reform which the

of Mrmtn^U?ddtakea is the removal 
Z M, McCutcheon, who, under an 
act of the Hearst administration, Is
Toilful°L/VU servlce commission.
To leave public appointments in his 
hands without any rule or guidance is 

a’.v.14 rosultg now in appoint- 
ments by the mere caprice of an in- 
dividual who has no responsibility to 
the people or the ministers make the 
appointments or Intriguing civil ser- 
enfd f,nd fbe way to Mr. McCutch- 
eon5s heart with candidates of their 
own families.

Mr. Drury has clearly not antici 
Patl5 thK embarras3ment into which 
he has been forced. If he and his 
attorney-general and minister of agri
culture had seats he might fight out 
the issue which has been raisM But 
the opposition holds the gate between
raTv iud lthC PUb"c which he would 
ra.ly to lus support. We have no
doubt that his embarrassment wVl be
ma,<;V/d-/y a ju'st compromise! The
matter interests not only the United
Farmers, -whose movement depends on

9S?m

*to associ- Prominent Bakers Declare 
TTiat Bread Must Be 

Raised.

Mr. Gilroy was well known in To
ronto, where he was prominently 
nected with the Eaton Company from 
1892 until 1905, when, upon the open
ing of the Winnipeg store, he was 
chosen to become its 

Mr. Gilroy

so many seats to be filled.
In Ward Two, for instance, Fred

erick Hogg will undoubted 
good run and deserves

T1Time.
8 am..........
Noon..........
2 p.m..........
4T>.m..........
8 p.m..........

Mean of day, 
average, 8 below 
8; snowfall, 0.1.

con-
Radial Bylaw in Kitchener.

A Hydro radial byldw will be 
on in Kitchener on

9ÿ*ï8i
suppoyt. In 

Ward Three there is a plethora,; where 
list year there was a scarcity. Harry 
Winberg, a one time candidate for the 
mayoralty, is a shrewd business type, 
and will

ake a Master’s Chambers.
Before Geo. M. Lee, Registrar.

Bhand v. Hossaok-—Stands one week.
Evans v. Wilson—P. H. MliUs, for 

defendant, obtained order on Consent 
dismissing action without coats, dis
charging lien and vacating lis pen
dens,

Canada Freehold Securities,' Limited, 
v McDonald—Order on consent tor 
fiat for removal of executions.

Hart v. Toronto General Trusts—G. 
W. Adams, for plaintiff, obtained flat 
for filing notice of trial nunc pro tunc 
for 24th Inst.

1
voted

Thursday, but 
some opposition based on misleading
statements is playing the usual 
poration game. It is alleged that the 
bylaw, if passed.

manager.
was born at Cedar 

Creek, near Port Perry, Ont., on April 
25, 1865. He received his education at 
the Cedar Creek public sfchool and the 
Port Perry high school. At the age 
of 17 he entered the teaching profes
sion, and continued to teach at Utica 
and Edsom, Ont., for a period of four 
years .until compelled by ill-health to 
reside for a short time in California.

On Nov. 13, 1884, he married Mi-ss 
Mime E. Hopkins of Whitby, Ont.

In January, 1892, Mr. Gilroy became 
connected with The T. Eaton Co., 
Limited, Toronto. His keen business 
acumen brought him rapidly to the 
front, and rising from one respons
ible position to another, he eventually 
became buyer of the china and hard
ware departments, and was always 
closely associated with the founder of 
the business.

When the \\ innipeg store was one-i- 
ed in 1905, Mr. Gilroy was chosen to 
become its manager, and the marvel
ous growth and expansion of the busi
ness during the past fourteen 
is partly attributable to 
management.

The boost in the price of hand-6 
wheat will be passed along to thecor-
puiblic in a few days, according to 
prominent Toronto bakers, who declare " 
that the single loaf will have to gt) 
up 1 1-2 or 2 cents.

Regarding the rumor that many of' * 
the bakers, anticipating the advance, 
have laid in a stock of flour, Mark 
Bredin and George Lawrence say that' 
the bakers have not sufficient money 
to stock up and also lack storage 
room. y

The price of wheat to1 the mtitors 
from $2.30 to $2.80 a. 

bushel by the Canadian Wheat Board, 
which, controls the 'whole Canadian 
supply. According to Mr. Bredin four 
and a half bushels of wheat

command a large con
stituency. A feature in Ward Three 
is the candidature of

will lead to the di
version of Hydro power from its 

J. W. Beatty, ent uses to the railways, to the injury 
one of Toronto’s war artists, who was of existing industries. This is abso- 
sent to the front by the government lately incorrect. The intention of 
and recorded many scenes of the his- bylaw is to enable the 
toric conflict. Joseph Singer is fol
lowing his relative’s footsteps in Ward 
Four and. has a progressive policy for 
the police court.

FLOWERS FOR 
BE MOST ACCI 
ED FR1M 3IM <

pres-

sometimes at hns residence, 73 Har
grave street.

Mr. Gilroy leavesthe
. _ . , one son, Harold,

O’- Balmoral, Manitoba, and a sister, 
Mrs. Cephas Sleep oif Seagrave, On* 
He will be buried in Winnipeg at 2.30 
p.m. Wednesday.

Fresh-Cut and 1 
Sent Anywlroads to be 

constructed so as to be ready to take 
the surplus power from the 
velopment at Chippawa, the

new de- 
consump

tion of which in this way will cheapen 
the cost all round, while the 
will be immensely increased.

The other allegation is 
streetà of the city will be 
by the i^dial authority. This is merely 
misrepresentation. Only those 
ties allotted to the radial 
come under its control, and no street 
can be invaded without a special by
law and vote of the people.

The bylaw should carry toy a large 
majority.

We have already 
mentioned Earl Hodgson in Ward Six. 
In Ward Eight Aid.

was raised

supply SLANTS AT THE 
CITY HALL

Baker has
strengthened himself and may ' once 
moçe deieat the Labor candidate, who 
is a strong favorite.

Yonge end 1 
Slmmophonetthat the 

controlled
. are re

quired to make a barrel of flour and 
this means an increase per barrel of 
$2.25. One barrel of flour will make 
175 one and a half pound loaves. This 
figures out 
a loaf.

mo-

RATESBY IDA L. WEteSTER.
The Board of Education.

A new order of things is anticipated 
at the board of education since the ap
pointment of

proper-
A case of smallpox was discovered 

in the city hall
an increase of 1.3 centsrailway

Notices of Bird 
Death», not on 

Additional word 
Lodge Notice» 
Funeral Annoul 

In Memorlam N'j 
Poetry and qd 
line», addition 
For each add! 
fraction of 4 lid 

Card» of Thank»

yesterday morning, 
and after due examination the Millers Not Affected.

The millers will
years 

his skilful patient not be affected
financially by the increase says Mr. 
Shaw, of the Hedley Shaw Milling 
Company. "We will just pass the ia- 
crease to the bakers and the take™ 
\vili pass it to the public,” 
nounced.

“We have really nothing to say,”
Mini,?' Campbe11. of the Maple Leaf 
Milling Company. "We must not get 
excited. We are still $1.50 belo* the 
price ruling in the United States for 
-he same grade of flour.” '

‘ There is no

a new business manager, 
ond new and more progressive policies 
the citizens hope to see adopted.

For this purpose there 
large infusion of new blood in 
board and there is plenty of 
terial offering. The Labor 
nominated a candidate in each 
and they-will have^ outside support in 
several instances. Andrew Glen, in 
(Ward Five, for instance.

In Ward Oner Ernest Cooke is 
the new candidates who

was hustled to trfe Swiss Cottage 
Hospital. . Then in the afternoon it wasEsprit de Corps.

One of the secrets of Mr. Gilroy’s 
remarkable success has been the loy
alty and esprit de corps among his 
business associates—very unusual :n 
stores of this kind—which early de
veloped under his management. His 
genial personality made him fairly 
idolized by the store’s thousands of 
employes, and his influence with 
tomers was

decided that the elevator in wMch 
unfortunate man had been “expressed” 
to and from the health department 
should be fumigated. During the 
rush thc wrong car was given the dis
infecting. But. then, that is morel*' 
one of the incidents in life at the cltv 
hall.

themust be a PEACE. lie an-the
Six Hundred Thousand British

Are numbered mong the missing.
And to augment this ghastly score 
Those who have died in wars before 
tiur Dead, our wounded now implore 
The consummation of This War

new ma sons and
party has 

ward D
COOLAHAN—At

Monday, Decern 
i daughter of Car 
I Aged 3 years.
1 Funeral priva 

80, at 2 p.m. ! 
Cemetery. 

GILROY—On Dec 
nipeg, Alfred A1 

; year. A direct 
i at Winnipeg < 
rt Limited.
. Funeral Wei 

Winnipeg. 
HENNESSY—In 

Slater Mary de ( 
Community of 

: year of her age, 
ligloue life.

Funeral serv 
Providence, Po: 
December 31, at 

HODGINS—At St 
Saturday, Dec

• Hodgins, in his
• Funeral on Tti 

Ross J. Craig 
Queen street w 
tery,

bEY—On Decemt 
residence# Donla 
seventy-eighth v 

Funeral notta
WOODS—On We 

1919, at his late 
I Avenue, John V 
I ef Jessie Campt 

Funeral serv 
Wednesday ev« 
8 p.m. Interim 

1 Barrie, Thursdi 
1 rival of mornii 

flowers.

CU3-
no Jess remarkable and 

pronounced. In 1907 he was elected 
a director of the company.

Mr. Gilroy’s public-spirited inte-- 
est in the welfare of the city made 
him a talued citizen. He was active 
in the affairs of the Winnipeg In
dustrial Exhibition, and it was during 
his term of office as president of the 
board in 1912, that H.R.H. the Duke 
oi Connaught paid a visit to Winnt- 
Peg and opened the exhibition. Mr.
GUroy .was president of the Winnipeg 
Horse Show for the year 1911, and a 
member of the board of directors for 
a Period of five years.*

Peace flutters her wings piteouslv elnh"- roy Was associated with many
w,nd LV,.her dove-like bill ” clubs of a social and athletic nature
rL°DVe'lff sent by our missing men v/W/Ch he hcld the following offices:
Fiom Paradise to earth H men Member executive committee of win
Remains unclaimed; A nipeg Automobile ri,,h û 0f VVln"
-Men want it not * ron nf the w “ Club- honorary pat-
A huge blood-clot ™ ot th® w»nmpeg Beach Club, hon-
Presses the brain, patron of the Monarch Hockey

,, _ the archi- And all have gone insane ciuto. patron of the Victoria Wander-
turor. Dr ,ol, Ty khapley’ ma„ufac- fw Gain- If* CTub' honorary president

K' ^efrrlHS^ |H^rce:
support. In Warn < u , re,elve Tell them that men’ 1°^ als0 a member of the Mani-Len com net i tin'U r "" lhero will be Truth hr X™ toba Club, the St. Charles Country
K, ,, n *or the other seat be- p‘,\ke back the leaf. Club, the Elmhurst Golf Cluto and the

srs^TK.*»* "•«««* seras s-iraar- ~
•rn, uZTs&zszjz &
’ 3U1-e of re-eIection. Dr. Beer is the A NEW SUMMER RESORT °df8t’ a member of Broadway Meth

™ -MU8T ma/i/eturns-
and the hotel win ‘ comP>eted his wife! Ü, whom //J** death of The Ontario Pump Co th.» r-

friend VT U,C C0Unei,is a vowëd ! cùmm“dX8Uf”to^ fhaT/ear

——«te*. M-Se iE
at tome at Minati pro^ut^.^ revcnue ^P^-

Mayor Church had a string of meet
ings last night which would have tired 

British Grenadier. However, 
■1 bornas Langton” showed no signs 

of fatigue and at two o’clock today was 
as bright as a new silver dollar. '

r. ,, doutot,” added Mr.
ÆflVïK -

Ei‘“franted / ,f S. h gh 83 ,,ley are wor
th dolnE °n the basis of what
they can obtain for 
Stages.’*

Now by the Faith we have in God,
Hie faith we gave The Cause,
Get tills hate cease ;
£°w by the ghosts of all our dead.

in Ward Two the acc.am- I g-blnor' Z th/tiT ™b^db,Cd'

8 ti°ns of last year 9h- Dr. Noble and > !.e pIe?ec 011 which the millions fed 
Fred Humbly are not repeated but it U8 '6 
"ill be difficult to displace these men 
In XVyrd T11reo it will be equally dif
ficult to displace C. A. B. Brown and 
Marmaduke Rawlinsun. In Ward Four 
a similar verdict is likely for John )lc- 
Cleiiand ami Constant Boulton r„
Ward Five Dr. Brown has lost 
ground, but is working hard. Mr Me 
Taggart must defeat Andrew Glen to 
toe elected. Ward Six has an attractive 
hat with Capt. Lawson. Mrs. Mary 
Singer, J. Himt Stanford 
tect. William

one of
comes well re

commended. Norman Beamish is 
Labor man.

motile
of
heAid. Rams den addressed 

of women
peace:

ca® 4l,8el Destroying Mien 
Sheathes not his sword.
T'l®,Seven Fat Years are growing lean 
U Idle Hunger hides bdhind Life's Screen’ 
£"d lb® Plane men can Unseen

brt,r': g WatCh "What might been

a meeting 
ana 

took
it in the Unitedyesterday afternoon, 

from all signs and ’’hearings’’ he 
them by storm. His speech 
cellent, and tho he CONTROLLER CAMERONwas ex- 

was most enthusi
astic about what he would like to da 
for the citizens next year, yet he did 
not overdo it. Probably it is exactly 
that trait which makes George so 
popular, and which ’ will elect him on 
the first of January. .

BETTER. <
<mmonarolIer« Camer°n. who has for 1
fluenzfaan/een, 8erlous,y i» with in- 
iiuenza and a touch - of.
took a decided turn for the 
terday, and is

pneumonia, 
better ÿee- 

now out of danger.some
cause.

Weekly Court.
Before Logie, J.

_XV.°od Sales v. Eastern Wrecking 
.,/taj?^a to Jan- 8- Injunction 
tinued in meantime.

Re Smg Estate—G. R. Munnock, for 
H'®n&. moved to appoint appli- 

can-t as trustee, along with two pres- 
ent rustees F. Raney for executory 
f- ai* W. Harcourt, K.C for in 
fants Motion dismissed with costs' 

National Trust v. Shue-A M 
Dewar, for plaintiff, moved for judg ' 
ment. S. H. Bradford,' K.C for df" 
fendants. Judgment To go "as asked
oWrdfna/yerenCe l° a8al6taBt ma«ter in 

Deeble v.

Aid John Cowan wjll undoubtedly he 
elected in ward four, and for that 
reporters ai the city hall w<m
favorite1, M "J<>hnny” is a universal

OTHER PEOPLE'S 
OPINIONS

the Co.be con-

th£1he^°,rJ.d„ Wl" 0'ad|y print undersn
"njfr l,'hali,"li2,m ‘C'C ("*--•* n'-l b,

yer than 200 words and written On one side of the paper only
iplISsg
holm to stir up the department a trifle.

few more days and the 
mayors present secretary will retire 
Now, the question is, Who is going 
to get the job ? s

A,

He Only a DRURY AND EDUCATION.

case struck from list. he does not fully aoErev.
Miller v. Peterson—Struck from llm Hon Mr- Drury ' P f the premler'
Cohen v. Wilson—E F Sino-eic , ' -A-3 one who is more interested In edn-

sssss rsf.*,a °s,c?“r"s EH’.... .«( «.. «hïï,.'." SS.V- «TLS33S’
.jyTth*£'"„lnS“VSjKr“ 1 TOr"*"
education

hJ/- municipal election promises to 
be the hottest of years past or of years
gooCd°(tehre<r€rta’ànb! Sam McBride is a 
good fighter, and also a clean one.

:

An Unnecessary Wail.
An unnecessary letter l.v Norman 

Lambert, the secretary of the. Cana

dian Council of Agt«culture, is nuts to 
*** <nem,e3 of nationalization of rail-

TURKEYS FOR HUNTER.ROSE 
EMPLOYES or minister of 

the past fifty
(P£K»,

sHEEBx-ES
6 exteting be- - ttIr’ r?rury’8 . government, thru the 

eomoanv and ihe'v mi - -orn*‘>-general, Hon. Mr. Rariey, has
es. and in aporer-'atten V.r' fh ^'ny‘ al.refld-'' ""«lone the wrong don? by the (■ervire r the loyal *” attorney-general. jTon Mr Lure»,
the nrrei * * - the directors, througl- 10 **’ “ children of Tonvito railed “bad*’
MacLan t/ a”d mana»er. Mr. George i !ZlrLhous!,tlfss Pe°P'*. by making a 

presented every em- 'T ;"ritedcd change in thePloye with a turkey tor Christmas! ! court*

8^y during* 
l have

the years.

b.'N;;srr.,jr.rr“.r.y,r,"x„'vi: con-

Beta

FRED W.To commemorate 
show the good feeling 
tween the I FUNEF

9: 665 SPi- £ TELEPHO 
Ne cennectlon 

“wng the Matth
I

Yours hopefully. JUVea^’
James Z*. JMugiys* J«-
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Special Showing of

Automobile Rugs ALD. BALL FAVORS 
PUBLIC OWNERSHIP

SIMPSON ALONE G.W.V.1 ALONE IS 
AT WARD THREE AGAINST GRATUITY

Amusements. Amusement*.
' ,

mmm

Big Special Attraction 
for the Holiday Week STRANDGrand display of fine wool reversible 

Motor Or Travelling Rugs In choice
: Jimmie Simpson is

In fancy plaids in assorted colors and Strong for Arena and On- 
deeigns. Extra values shown at $10.00. _ r
>1100, >15,00 and >17.00 each. poses Commission.

S’.*.
* ;

:: :
jigI!■;

Crowded Audience Dimin

ishes to Handful While 

Awaiting Speakers.

Will Not Join in Petition of 

Other Bodies for Further 

Gratuity.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN J-■C -Oi: W In His Latest and Fourth Million Dollar Comedy,« “A DAY’S PLEASURE”Si ■\
JAP SILK WADDED ROBES L Commencing 12, 1.45, 3.30, 6.15, 7.00, 8.45 and 10.30. 

- and
Aid. H. H. Ball and other candidates 

for municipal office at the coming elec
tions addressed the meeting last night 
of the North Danforth Ratepayers’ As
sociation in Gledhlll School. Aid. Ball 
said that he haa always been a strong

, , ,, , . . , advocate of public ownership. He had
A useful garment for winter wear, for taken exception to the efforts of a cer- 
wearlng over blouse or under coat in tain section nf theextreme weather. Shown in single , , ' e population of North
Lid double-knit styles with long io‘"nto who wanted to give the Metro- 
sleeves In good range of colors, which P011tan Rai.way >590,000 for a lot of 
include White, Hose, Blue. Nile, Junk. He is 
Green, Canary, Mid Grey,

• Cherry, Emerald, etc.

,, " "¥S:
X lLast night At the National Theatre, 

on West Dundas street, there was a 
meet.ng of the ratepayers of ward 3. 
The meeting was called for 8 o'clock 
and at -that hour there was a goud- 
sized cro-wd present, but as hour af
ter hour passed away, so did the 
crowd, until at the time of the arrival 
of the first candidate, Jimmie flimp- 
son, only a handful were present,

Mr. Simpson received a good hand 
of applause upon his arrival and com
menced immediately to address the 
crowd. "Fellow workers," he said, “this 
is my fourth meeting tonight, and so 
I will have to ask you to make al
lowances lor the condition of 
voice. As you well know, the present 
municipal campaign is one of very 
great importance to the workingman, 
as tt Is the first time that a complete 
slate of candidates ranging from the 
mayor down to representatives in 
each Ward for aldermanic positions 
has been endorsed by the trades and 
labor council. You all know me for 
what I am and it Is not the first time 
that I have spoken to this selfsame 
crowd which has so loyally supiported 
me in the past. 1 am the same Jimmie 
Simpson now that I was ten years 
ago (applause) and I wjll be the same 
Jimmie Simpson whether I am elected, 
or not.

“I have always been an advocate of 
municipal ownership and tho at pres
ent the prtess as" a whole asks you to 
discriminate between the candidates 
with regard to their stand on this same 
question, I wish you to discriminate 
even closer, for in my opinion the man 
who is an eleventh hour convert Is not 
entitled to the same support that a 
man who has stuck to his platform in 
the face of opposition deserves. I take 
exception to the council wish that the 
commission to be appointed to run the 
street railway be composed of three 
taxpayers of the city who will receive 
no finançai recompense. This does not 
meet with my approval because X be
lieve that If three i such men were ap
pointed they would not feel obligated to 
the city to the same extent that men 
appointed by the council and receiving 
a salary wou'd. There is one Toronto 
paper that is fast losing its influence 
with règard to running an election 
campaign and that Is the Toronto Tel
egram. It has been an opponent of the 
public ownership scheme since its 
birth and tonight at no less than three 
meetings that I was at, the audience 
as a whole refused to accept quotations 

as he was concerned. ' Aid. Mogridge that were read from it by one of the 
also looked in at the hall just to sea candidates with reference to himself. In 
that his desk was being kept dusted 
while he is away electioneering.

JJapanese Silk Dressing or Loung.ng 
Robes in good range of colors In light 
and dark shades in plain and hand
somely embroidered designs, are 
shown at >10.00, 114.00, >15.00 and
>18.00 each.

Final arrangements of wording and 
circulation of the monster soldier pe
tition which calls on the government 
for a further substantial gratuity were 
completed at a special joint meeting 
of the various sotdier organizations 
held in the Originals' club house last 
night. Representatives of-the fol
lowing oranizotions were present: G. 
W. V. A„ G.A.C., U.V.L., Originals 
Club, Army and Navy Veterans, H.M. 
Army and Navy Veterans, and the 
Navah Veterans, and Vice-President 
H. RadermacheE of the Originale’ Club 
was in the chair.

At the commencement of the meet
ing, however, the G.W.V.A. repre
sentatives surprised the meeting by 

-stating that they had no power to act 
in unison witih the other organizations 
on this matter. It was decided then 
by the other delegates present that 
they would go ahead with the scheme 
without the aid of the G.W.V.A., 
altho it had been understood that the 
G.W.V.A. had voted favorably at a 
previous meeting. The petition will 
be printed today and 'by Jan. 1 will be 
in the hands of the returned men 
thruout the country for signatures.

The Petition.
The petition reads as follows:
“To the honorable the house of 

commons, In parliament assembled: 
“The petition'of tho undersigned, 
represented by.t'he Naval Veterans’ 
Association, the Originals’ Club, Grand 
Army of Canada, United Veterans’ 
League, the Army and Navy Veterans’ 
Association in Canada, and His Ma
jesty’s Army and Navy Veterans’ As
sociation, and-tall other ex-sailors and 
soldiers who have served in the Cana
dian expeditionary forces at home or 
abroad, or who having been, resident 
in Canada before or during the great 
war of 1914-1919 eerved in any branch 
of the allied forces, and the depend
ents of those who sacrificed their lives 
in the defence of the empire, humbly 
slieweth:

"That they voluntarily gave up 
home, position, prospects of ordinary 
commercial success and advancement 
for service in the navy or army.

“That .they accomplished with dis
tinction and honor tho taska they set 
out to perform.

“That their deeds of valor have 
raised the Dominion of Canada to the 
status of a nation and have secured 
for the Dominion a place In the league 
of nations.

“That they should be re-established 
in civil life to a position commen
surate with the sacrifices made.

“That the physical condition of 
thousands of them makes it impos
sible to compete with those who never 
saw service in the fighting

“That in view of the methods of 
systematic production which have 
been ilntroduced into the Canadian 
Industries during the war, a vast 
majority of them find themselves un
able to meet the demand of 100 per 
cent, efficiency.

“That having returned home they 
find the best positions taken by thoee 
who remained behind.

No Employment.
“That thousands of them are unable 

to find suitable employment.
“That thru the high cost of living 

the dependents of those who have 
returned Ifind themselves at a consid
erable financial disadvantage as com
pared with those who stayed at home.

“That the dependents of the fallen 
find themselves In a similar position, 
with the additional disadvantage of 
having lost their ' 'bread-winner, or 
their growing sons upon whom they 
looked with confidence for support In 
the coming years.

“That many aliens have established 
themselves in business during the war 
while your petitioners were fighting 
for the very existence of the country, 
and that owing to the pecuniary losses 
sustained while serving their country 
they are unable to compete with these 
aliens.

vrs X 
Ml' /mmmm JACK PICKFORD

in “Burglar by Proxy,” and other good attraction».W
1 i .v

WOOL SPENCERS
:

ALEXANDRA
SPECIAL 
MATINEE

I THURSDAY

NEW YEAR’S

I Must 
Tell My 
Wife
Tomorrow 

That I Have Resolved 
Never To Be Classed 
Again As One Of 
Toronto’s Many

1-i Wm. A. Brady*» 
Il Latent Thrillera strenuous supporter of 

Oxford, Sir Adam Beck, he said, and Is in 
■ avor o: his taking over the railway'. 
Mackenzie & Mann are down and oui 
financially in Toronto, he said; they 1 

Extra good values are offered injcanr‘°l oppose public ownership and 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Linen Hand- must sell out. His public ownershin 
kerchiefs from broken ranges and odd principles, he said, would not allow 
lines left over from our Xmas trade, the sale nf tho -t„i„ oK , . allow
These include a good assortment of of deficit whiih abattoir’ „In ®Pite 
Laches’ Embroidered Initialed and ,, which was .really much
Plain Hemstitched, which are marked 1UItf1{er than claimed, as a part of the 
at very attractive prices. deficit was made up of taxes, which

went back to the city, and of a sinking 
fund, the abattoir

‘AT 9.45’linen handkerchiefs Imy
NEXT WEEK - SEATS WED.

- E. COOKE
Well-known Businessmen Who is Mak

ing a Strong Run for the Board of 
Education in Ward One.

I

Utter Orders Receive Careful Attention. . . was a great asset
to the city, as it stood between the 
people and a meat monopply and pro
vided cheaper meat than did private
ly-owned plants-

An Inadequate Act.
Aid. Ball characterized the 

assessment, act as the most 
quate conceivable. It 
unfair to the small

SN CATTO i SON Coming lee. 1*----- Mall Order. N<
The World’» Moot Beautiful Fredaeti

“CHU CHIN CHOW"
$ltoM. Met. Wed., «1 to ». 
Set. Me*., fl to 88.8*.

In round numbers there were 48,000 
votes cast between the four candidates 
for the mayor’s chair last January. 
Taking as a basis the same number 
of voters for aft argumentative com
putation for the present election and 
giving each of the candidates the 
proportions their friends allow to them 
the final result shows a very close 
finish. Should Mr. BaUantyne, the 
Libor candidate, poll 2,000 votes addi
tional to those given Messrs. Shaw and 
Fester combined last January, he 
would rece.ve 7,000 votes. If Con
troller McBride should poll 4,000 more 
votes than John O'Neill, his total 
would be 20,000 votes. Thus Mayor 
Church would be left with 21,000 votes 
t.j.his credit. These figures are in no 
way a forecast, but just a little lesson 
in election calculations.

Won’t 
She Be 
Happy ?

present 
inade- 

was absolutely 
.. ,, owner and de

cidedly favorable to the larger and 
more prosperous owner and he meant 
to fight to have it remedied. He also 
advocated the taking over of the 
street railway and favored the com
mission of three. He pointed out that 
when the arbifrators sit the city must 
have a representative who is abso
lutely trustworthy. The, city could 
easily be charged a great deal more 
than tho railway is worth if not 
tected, he said.

Night».TORONTO

3B
'

■?

pTHE WEATHER/ ,

"

Meteorological Office, Toronto, 
y.—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance 
.-as over northern Manitoba last night 
Is now centred over tile Upp.r Luke 
region, and is increasing in energy. A 
prorounced cold wave is moving down 
over the western provinces. A tew light 
snowfalls have occurred in Ontario,* 
elsewhere the weather has been mostly 
fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 40 below, 30 below; Prince Ru
pert, 34, 38; Victoria, 38. 46: Vancouver, 
36, 44; Calgary, 26, 30: Edmonton, 16, 24; 
Medicine Hat, 26, 42: Prince Albert, 
14, 28; Battleford, 14, 24; Winnipeg, 
14, 34: Port Arthur, 8, 26: Parry Sound, 
12 below, 22; London, 1 below, 24; To
ronto, S, 24: Kingston, 2 below, 24; Ot
tawa, 10 below, 16; Montreal, 2, 14; Que
bec, 8 below, 4i St. John, 6, 28; Halifax, 
U, 2S.

Dec.
whicli

*.,-

pro-

Favors Arena.
Jimmie Simpson said he favored the 

construction of the live stock arena 
at the Exhibition grounds, the taking 
over of the street railway, but, 
said, he was opposed to the commis
sion of three unpaid men and would 
like to see labor represented on the 
commission. He also said that the 
sessment act must be 
equitable. He advised 
discriminate against the 
who were “eleventh-hour converts to 
pub ic ownership.’’ He had stood for 
public ownership all his life.

Aid. Miskelly and Aid. Baker, rep
resentatives of Ward 8, again running 
for office, outlined their platforms, 
and promised that they would look 
after the interests of the ward in the 
future as they had done in the past, 
if returned. Aid. Miskelly also en
dorsed many of the remarks made by 
Aid. Ball, who spoke previously.

-

he -»
Aid. Ramsden was a visitor to the 

city hall yesterday and seemed pretty 
confident in bus ability to capture one 
of the controllers’ seats. 1 Aid. Ball 
also put»in an appearance, and said 
his campaign was swinging along 
merrily and seemed pretty confident 
that his name would be amongst the 
first four on Thursday night next.

Aid. Sykes was another visitor and 
reported ail well in his ward so far

as-
made more 

the meeting to 
candidates

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Strong winds, shifting to northwest and 
north; ..some light snowfalls; becoming 
colder by night.

Ottawa and Upper and Lower 
Lawrence—Light to moderate snowfalls, 
with strong winds.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds; 
fair at first, followed by snow.

St.

conclu-ion I might state that I feel 
that if I can regard the atmosphere 
with which I was received at the var
ious meetings tonight as a true in
dicator, I will be one of the four that 
will occupy the controllers’ seats on 
January the first.” (Applause.)

A poll booth for the 8,090 to 10,000 
railwaymen residing in Toronto was 
opened yesterday in courtroom No. 2 
at the city hall, so that any rail
way servants who will be absent from 
the city on January 1 may have a 
Chance to record their'votes. The poll 
was opened at 9 o’clock, tout up to mid
day not a single vote had been re
corded and the aSternoon business 
was hardly any brisker, 
which is under the charge of Oapt. C. 
H. Reeve, an overseas officer, wlU re
main open each day until the election.

The parks commissioner wishes it 
to be understood that the delay in 
lighting some of the city-operated 
skating rinks is not the fault of his 
department, 
owing to the difficulty in securing 
lighting fixtures.

THE BAROMETER. forces.

Wind.
9 S. W.

Ther. Bar. 
16 29.52

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon.
2 p.m
4 p.m....—i.. • • 24
8 p.m.................... 24

Mean of day, 16 ; 
average, 8 below; highest, -5; lowest, 
£; snowfall, 0.1.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.. 22

TWO FIRMS NEEDED 
T0 SELL ONE TON

29.45 16 S. VV.23
Steamer.

Pres. Wilson. ...New York 
La Savoie 
Noordam.
San Giorgio........Genoa
San Gennaro.. .Genoa 
Aztec,. !
Accomac 
Lecocq..
Manchester Hero. .Halifax ... - Manchester
Pretorian.............Greenock..St. John, N.B.

Liverpool .... New York

At From 
Trieste 
Havre

Plymouth .... New York 
New York 
New Yor<c 
Denmark 

. London 
Halifax .........  Gibraltar

29.21 20 S. W.
difference from New York All Week—Popular Prices.

BILLIE BtXHI, IN “THE MISLEADING 
WIDOW.”

K’ÆX'iJ’Y SSW, £54 MS
ly Topic Picture.; “MattSJer^ 
cartoons.

Winter Garden Show Seme ss Loew’a.

The poll,
Hal.fax 
Halifax • sFLOWERS FOR NEW YEAR'S WILL 

BE MOST ACCEPTABLE IF ORDER
ED FRJM 3IMAJ.4)

HARRY T. MOREY In
“THE DARKEST HOUR"Major Duncan Curious as to 

Possible Double 

Profits.
Cedric

. m\YFresh-Cut and Fragrant 
Sent Anywhere. BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.

HIPPODROME ALLThe delay is causedYou are advised that the next British 
and foreign mall (via England) wi.l close 
at the General Postoffice, as follows:

Regular Ordinary Letter Mall.—6 a.m. 
Friday. Jan. 2.

Supplementary Ordinary Letter Mall.— 
11 a.m. Friday, Jan. 2.

Regular Registered Mall—11 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 1.

Supplementary Registered Mail.—10 
a.m. Friday, Jan. 2.

Before the board of commerce yes
terday F. A. Fish, continuing his evi
dence concerning the charges of pro
fiteering arising out of the sale of coal 
at >15 a ton to Lumsden Cummings, 
said that (he Harbour Coal Co. was 
formed as the Fish Coal Co., but had 
not enough money to handle the busi
ness. The Harbour Coal Co., he said, 
was a distributing company. Witness 
declared that his future lay in the Har
bour Coal Co., and that lie intended to 
hand over the Ifish Coal Co. to Mr. 
Ryan and Mr. Walkover.

Major Duncan asked the witness if 
he thought that he could take a profit 
on a transaction from the Fish CooJ 
Co. to the Harbour Coal Co., and that 
the Harbour Coal Co. could in turn 
charge a profit and so on. “Do you 
know that the order-in-council says: 
No dealer shall add in the price to 
tlie Consumers both a wholesale and 
retail profit?" asked Major Duncan. 
“I am going to argue that you formed 
the two companies and tried to evade 
that," he said.

Mr. Fish denied this and later said 
that he had made a barrel of money 
since 1908, not in Canada, but in the 
United States. “During the war no
body made money in Canada," he 
said.

WEEK
Pethe Present the Sensationalm The officials of the health depart

ment of the city hall had 
shock yesterday morning when a burly 
built man, whose face was literally 
covered with smallpox in an advanced 
stage, walked into one of the M.O.H. 
offices and requested to see the "guy" 
who quarantined people, 
had entered the city hall by the east 
entrance and ascended to the third 
floor in one of the elevators. In pass
ing it may be said that wheh the 
authorities disinfected the elevator 
they wasted all their energies on the 
cage the patient had not been in.

“Canada's Greatest 
Floral Shop."

Yonge and Elm Streets, Toronto. 
Slmmophonee Main 3159 and 1704.

“OH! BOY!”a nasty

Shown et l.*0. 4.16, 7.45 p.m.

RATES FOR NOTICES The manSTREET CAR DELAYS
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 60 words ...........
Additional words each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be-, Included in 
Funeral Announcements. *

In Memorlam Notices ............
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ...................... ..
For each additional 4 lines or

, fraction of 4 lines .......................................
Cards of Thanks (Bereavement)... 1.00

Monday, Dec. 29, 1919.
Yonge, Avenue Road and Du

pont cars, southbound, delayed 
5 minutes at Dundas and Yonge 
at 11.45 a.m., by motor truck on 
track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 12.19 p.m., at 
C.P.R. crossing by trains.

Yonge, Avenue Road.and Du
pont cars, àt 11.45 a.m., at Dun
das and Yonge, southbound, de
layed 5 minutes by truck on 
track.

Bathurst car, at 12.19 p.m., 
at C.P.R. crossing, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes by train.

King car at 7.28 a.m. at G. 
T. R. crossing, both ways, de
layed 8 minutes by train.

King car at 8.50 a.m., at G. 
T. R. crossing, both ways, delay
ed 6 minutes by train.

King car at 4.30 p.m., at Fraser 
and King, eastbound, delayed 7 
minutes by wagon on track.

«1.00 GAYETYNo
Amounts Asked.

"Your petitioners therefore humbly
■Pray: ,

"That in order to re-establish those
officers, non- com missioned officers, men 
and women who have enlisted and served 
in the war in any service and to place 
them in a post-war position to which 
their services justly entitle them, a fur
ther cash bonus be given on the follow
ing scale, viz.:

">2000 to officers, n.c.o.’s. men and
women «who served in France, or any 
other zone of active warfare.

">1500 to officers, n.c.o.’s, men and
women who served in England, or on 
fortress duty.

“>1000 to officers, mc.o.’s, men and 
women who served in Canada.

“>2000 to officers, petty officers and 
ratings in the naval service who were 
engaged within the official war zone.

">1500 to officers, eptty officers and

■
.60

LADIES' MAT. DAILY. 'W
.60 THE SPORTING WIDOWSThe officer in charge of t'he health 

department could not possibly mistake 
the disease the man was suffering, 
from,
little pustules, which were just turn
ing the typical yellow whieh marks 
the contagious stage of the disease. 
Mr. Stoutt, who is in eharge of quaran
tine cases, promptly took the man in 
charge and locked him in a room 
whilst he ’phoned for an ambulance 
and within twenty minutes of enter
ing the city hall the man was caiv 
fully stowed away in Swiss Cottage 
Hospital.

.60 with
AL. K. HALL

In "THERE WAS A FOOL.” 
81,000,000,000,000 Chorus. 

Election Returns Tnureday Night.

ratings In the naval service who were 
gaged on light ships and patrol duty.

’’>1500 to officer*, petty officers and 
ratings in the naval service on duty in 
Canada only.

“That a cash bonus based on the same 
rating as the above toe paid to the pa
rents, wives, children or proven depend
ents of deceased sailors and soldiers.

“And as in duty Ibound your petitioners 
will ever pray."

His face was covered with en- V
R

*COOLAHAN—At the elation Hospital. 
Monday, December 29, Mary, beloved 
daughter of Carrol and Ester Coolahan, :

aged 3 years.
1 Funeral private. Tuesday, December 

30, at 2 p.m. Interment at Mt. Hope 
Cemetery.

GILROY—On December 28, 1919, at Win
nipeg, Alfred Alllston Gilroy, in his 55th 
year. A director and general manager 

. at Winnipeg of The T. Eaton Co, 
Limited.

.v Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 
Winnipeg.

HENNESSY—In Toronto, December 29, 
Sister Mary de Chantal Henhessy of the 
Community of St. Joseph, in the 76th 
year of her a^e, and the 49th of her re
ligious life.

Funeral services at the House of 
Providence. Power street, Wednesday, 
December 31, at 9 a.m.

H0DG1NS—At St. Andrew’s Hospital, on 
Saturday, December 27, Arthur G. 
Hodgins, in his 26th year.

Funeral on Tuesday at 3;15 p.m., from 
Ross J. Craig funeral parlors, . 1357 
Queen street west, to Prospect Ceme
tery,

LEY—On December 29. 1919, at his late 
residence^ Donlands, George Ley, in his 
seventy-eighth ,year.

Funeral notice later.
WOODS—On Wednesday, December 29, 

1919, at his late residence, 83 Delaware 
l avenue, John Woods, beloved husband 
1 of Jeesie Canfpbell. "

Funeral service at above address 
Wednesday evening, December 3i, at 
8 p.m. Interment in Union-Cemalery,

1 Barrie, Thursday, Jan. 1, 1920. on ar
rival of morning train. Kllîdly omit 
flowers.

STARTHEATRE 
PACE MAKERS'

:'4
SOON SIGNED UP mThe investigation is to be con

tinued. SPECIAL ATTRACTION
That all the unions composing the 

Building Trades League would have 
agreements signed up by March was 
the prediction inade yesterday after
noon by one of the business managers 
who attended the weekly meeting at 
the Labor Temple.

Exactly where the man came from 
could not be ascertained, but he ad
mitted to Mr. Shutt that he slept at 
his mother’s house in the west end of 
the city on Sunday night. The house 
in question was at once quarantined.

“LA BERGERE”
ONE EVERY MINUTE IN ARTISTIC POSES

MIDNIGHT SHOW
NEW YEAR’S EVE, 11 P.M,

By Billv S^ntt
\

1 lot fÆ
t^ooc/ fo ifeCr-YK^

ji
krîfra't V

mm m ■ «

1Sportsmen’s Association Gives 
Treat to Davisville Patients Over the week-end only 39 cases of 

smallpox were reported and 72 pa
tients were discharged. ■ There haVe 
been 1,762 cases reported to date, of 
whom 1,233 have recovered. The num
ber of houses quarantined is 637 and 
the number of persons exposed 1,538.

SHEA’S AU zCAR STRIKES WOMAN.

"Mrs. Sarah Island, 39 Winnlfoed avenue, 
was injured about the head yesterday 
when she was struck1 down by a west
bound King car at the corner Of Queen 
and Brooklyn avenue. Mrs. Island was 
admitted to St. Michael1* Hospital.

> —,
WEEKf jAls is>

jo Sud3<zn,
c/earzez

ni
A fine entertainment was given to 

the patients and staff of Davisville 
Hospital by the military hospital 
vaudeville committee of the Sports
men’s Patriotic Association, under di
rection of C. LeRoy Kenny, A.T.C.^I., 
on Saturday night last.

The artists included: Joe Williams, 
Marjorie Tait, Howard Russell, Pearl 
O’Neil, Will Thlrkettle,. Ben. Hokea, 
Sergt.-Maj. Carpenter, Ada Davis (ac
companist).

At the last moment it was decided 
to give the entertainment in each of 
the hospital words instead of the audi-« 
torium, and Mr. Frederick Uhuttle- 
worth responded to the S.O.S. call for 
another accompanist, made neecssary 
by this arrangement.

During the entertainment a patient 
of the hospital, Albert January, late 
of the 111th Battalion, C.E.F., was 
presented with a fine çold watch by 
the officers of the grand lodge and 
the members of the Royal Antediluvian 
Order of Buffaloes.

E. S. Jackson and C.. Soady repre
sented the S.P.A.

!l h VALERIE BERGERE * (X).,

DIANE * Rl’BINI, “PLAYMATES'* 
HERBERT CLIFTON

Newhoff sad Phelps; Neetor and Vincent; 
Martin end Fmbini; KeUem and O'Dare; 
Pathe Pollard Cemedr.

mElect Harper, customs broker, Ald
ermen Ward 3.

Ill'll Passenger Traffic.
Municipal Candidates Visit

Bureau of Information ARENAM

WE BUY AND SELLI]

IImm
AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Draft* 

Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street.

PRO. HOCKEY
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

IIMany of the candidates for munici
pal honors were callers yesterday .tt 
the Bureau of Information M 78 Bast 
King street, which is being operated 
by the municipal committee of 
Local Council of Women for the pur
pose of assisting citizens at tihe com
ing elections, 
of the candidates have been received 
and the committee are now in a posi
tion to give these out together with 
the names of persons on the voters’ 
list and other helpful matter 
Women’s committee does not endorse 
any special candidate except Mrs. L. 
A. Hamilton, who was nominated by 
the council.

i$

sad CANADIENS va. ST. PATRICKS 
Reserved Seat».New on Sell.

I 1:the IV

#a i
Passenger Traffic.Most of the platforms

y

J
THE CUSSEDNESS Of EVERYTHINGThe

THO no one can accuse him of I hid my peeve and reminded her that 
1 bein’ a piker with flowers seilin’ bein’ as how Wellington was proper an’ 
v- at prices they hadn’t ought to be. everything he was treatin’ me like I wo* 

I’ll shore have to give Wellington B. the in his class—a regular boolyverd ewefl 
atmosphere fér messin’ up my New But secretly I wised myself up that" he 
Y ear’s by sendin’ me a dozen roses and couldn’t see me for thirty cents. I atnt 
callin’ it a remembrance. I’ll remember admlttin it to HU, but she was deed right 

Do net suffer them alright so long as I have these about him not beln* on the square. It’s 
another day scars on my flippers from the thorns. a cinch he’s just playin’ around else he’d
with Itching. M(bbe my heart didn’t pick up some e ben generous with the glass—not that
Bleeding. or when I opened that box. Y'ou know, I'm gone on joolery—I alnt! But when 
Protruding with me full of romance an’ all I was you try to make irp a fella’s mind to 
Pi’es. No sur- | some glad he was “savin’ it with flow- speak and he dashes a daley at you then 
jrcal operation i ers.’- and T looked under *ve y leaf for a it makes you fee’ sort.T b vised aside 

, required. Dr. i sparkler, but nothin’ stirrin’. Candies, *Bo I’ve chucked him—froze him out—and
Chases Ointment will relieve you at once and books or flowers! He couldn’t get away I guess It’s up to mo to keep punohln* me

street early iu the morning of Dec. 20. * #r Sdmamon. Bateeuk limited Tero££ askeefme what Fsot lrom°MmSand yo^newhere^V^’U C"’Uee 4t *m’t 881

j
ACCIDENTAL DEATH

Accidental death was the verdict re
turned by the jury at the inquest at 
the morgue last night on the body of 
William B. Goodfellow, who died in 
the Western Hospital from -injuries 
received when the automobile in which 
he was being driven by a friend- ac
companied by several others, who were 

other firm j also injured, struck a pole at the cor
ner of Montrose avenue and College

Established 1892. PILESFRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL directors

I 665 SPADINA AVE. ( tea mmmTELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
He connection with any 

«ting the Matthew» name.
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PRINCESS—TONIGHT
MRS. » “Mis’Nelly 

FISKE °F N’Orleans”
■ IWIlfti MAT. NEW YEAR'S

NEXT
WEEK SEATS TOMORROW

JOHN OORT WILL OFFER

CTST Listen tilth
_ _ _ _  ADA MAE

Comedies Lester WEEKS
A SENSATIONAL CAST OF 

Singers, Dancers end Fun Meksrs

EGEE NOV
r»LAYIN0

Eugene O’Brien
IN

"THE PERFECT LOVER”
ALSO

" THE KITCHEN LADY "
ONE OF MACK SENNETT’S 

FUNNIEST.
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TO
ALONG

Mate. Wednesday, 
New Year, Saturday 

Real Old English 
Pantomime

GRAND
Little 
Red Riding Hood
------NEXT WEEK—-SEATS NOW------
Evgs., 25c to $1.00. Mate., 26c A 60c. 

FRISKY 
FUNFAIR AND

PLAYED IN 
A GALLOP WARMERm H

Today
That Wonderful Story

“BROKEN BLOSSOMS”
D. W. Grlff'th’s most profound creation 

Alhambra Concert Orchestra.

G.W.V.A. 
WEST TORONTO BRANCH

ATTENTION I
ATTEND THE

KIH6 GEORGE THEATRE
Cor. Bloor 4. Lansdofwne Ave„ on

Tuesday Night
DECEMBER 30TH, 8 P.M.

Free show for yourself and family. 
By the courtesy of the Manager.

.AJtYMOND-WHITCOMBE TOURS
— TO —

WEST INDIES AND SOUTH AMERICA 
CALIFORNIA AND HAWAII 
EUROPE AND THE BATTLEFIELDS 
AND WORLD TOURS

For Literature and Full Information

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP & TOURING CD., LTD.
24 Toronto Street • Toronto.
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EXHIB1I finroov Referees l^liUCrCy Appointed
THE BRACEBRIDGE 

JUNIORS DROP OUT

occer %ZZt
’Turf

The World’s Selection*! RIGHT ANGLE WINS
" “— ST. CROIX HANDICAP

S• .

URG•M

OFMINT LEAGUERS TO
MEET NEXT MONTH BIG BASKETBALL 

TOURNEY PROGRAMExhibition.
Blythwood................3 Bedford Park .. 2
Kingston Juniors..U Trenton Juniors.. 1 

Ontario Asoclatlson.
—Intermediate—
..........  9 Cobourg *
. . .11 Barrie
Toronto League.
.......... 2 Canada Wire ... 1

There will be a general meeting pf the 
Michigan-Ontario League club owners at 
London on January 11. Many idle rum
ors have been circulated as to the future 
of the organization, some being to the 
effect that the Michigan clubs will not be 
included in the reorganized circuit and 
others creating the impression that an 
all-Canadian league, embracing Montreal 
and Ottawa will be formed.

As a matter of fact nothing has been 
done by any of the clubs as to a change 
of league affiliation or In the matter of a 
reorganization of the circuit. The Mi- 
chigan-Ontarlo League was ouite the 
most successful wheel in Class B last sea
son. Six of dts players were sold to 
major league clubs and others 
drafted either by the

Building is 
tial for C 

opmen

Referas Appointed and Addi
tional Registrations An

nounced in Bulletin.

—New Orleans.—
Opens Tonight at Central I cha®nLRACE^Lady lone’ Modlste'
Y.M.C.A.--- Strong Teams I Nhiefy>IShnp^exCB—El Mahdl'

Are Entered.

Oshawa.,. 
Midland...

MLaiighLin

l Short-Price Favorites Win the 
Small Purses at Havana 

Track.

2
5 First Annual Banquet of United 

League is Real Ldve 
Feast.

Reilloc,
THIRD RACE—Cavan Boy, W. H 

Buckner, Audrey K.
FOURTH RACE—Le ta,

Durward Roberts.
^ hat Central I .M.C.A. basketball play- FIFTH RACE—A. N, Akin, American 

ers are In earnest in the coming an- Eagle, Hidden Jewel, 
iiual carnival was evidenced last night SIXTH RACE—Who Cares, Peccant, 
v.men neerly, fStty players, boys kind Miss Parnell.

— oeriors, turned out in an effort to get SEVENTH RACE—Early Sight, Milton
majors or bv 0,) one of lhti teams. Both floors were | Roblee, Safranor. 

leagues of higher classification than Class flv f1 °'er aspirants who knew the 
The teams played out their schedule be pickcd to represent

, , a wonderful without interruption and the clubs are all t-enirai. 'V,
playing season, and the nice things said !n good financial condition. There I , °f arc the Centrals the only
at last night's love feast speaks well lor nothing to indicate that radical action s*lovv., s entnusiasm. Reports ere con-
the way toe affairs of the league were wiI1 be taken at the London conclave “latilly coming in on hof faithfully toe
handled. The utmost harmony prevails among the majority of the teams ente redware train-

club owners, and anything that is under- ln£. ond it looks as if there will ho a 
taken will be for the welfare of the few surprises before the tournament

closes. The Y.M.C.A.’s are generally I New 
looked upon to dean up in anything Tuesday

DUt J?* out FIRST RACE—Claiming, 2-year-olds,
entered10 Th« Y'» win* ueamS that ,arfl maidens; five furlongs:
entered. The i s will have some fun Move On

. holding them. Fleer
Players ere reminded that those tak- VirginiaD’Or....»107

tng part in the first games must be on On High...........
the gymnasium floor In uniform, at 7.30 Biddle Dee ..
Sharp_ to allow for weighing In prior to Challenger.... 
a i.4a slart. Lady lone....

Owing tc the large entry in the un- T. S. Not Pass
limited class, games for toe first night Also eligible:
w;ill be played in both gymnasiums, ac- Beeswing........
cord ng to schedule. | Mannikin II...

Amateur cards must be

Benefactor,OSHAWA WINNERS.

Cobourg, Ont.. Dec. 29.—In an O. H. A 
intermediate game played here tonight] 
Oshawa defeated Cobourg 9 to 2. The 
Oshawa boys apparently were in better 
condition. The line-up:

Cobourg—Boal. Butler; right defence, 
Drumm; left defence, Lavis; centre, Glld- 
aen; left wing, Skltch; right wing, 
subs., Irwin, Burch.
a-0<^!!aTr7"!?0,a1’ C1ii,ds: ''igbt defence, 
Kemp, left defence, Jacobs; centre. Bond; 
’*f.t w‘ne. Hall; right wing, Roenick; 
subs., Rowden, Blanchard.

WATERLOO TOWN LEAGUE.

Kitchener, Dec. 29.—(Special.)—The 
Waterloo Town Hockey League opens its 
season on January 6 with a game 
tween the Canadian and the 
Life and another between the 
and the Bankers.

The Huntsville-Braccbridge intermedi
ate O.H.A. game at Bracebridge tonight 

. will be ieicrced by George Ross, of 
Orillia. An Orillia man will also referee 
the junior^ game at Midland.

W. M. Tackeberry will 'referee the 
Binitforu Junior O.H.A. game at Gall 
tonight.

Jyracebridge juniorp have dropped out 
of the race and tlie players will be used 
on the intermediate team.

J. F. Warbnek is president of the 
Belton intermediate O.H.A. club. S. H. 
Cameron, manager, and E. H. Elliott,
<a;,tain. They play their first game at 
Jieuie tonight against Brampton.

G. Mt lavish is captain and C. A. 
Norrworthy manager of the Flesherton 
intermediate O.H.A. team. H. S. White 
is president, and J. A. Legard secre
tary.

Stun* Brown of Dentals will

To the /? 
of Toron

game is booming Havana, Dec. 
today’s results:

29.—Following ate

The United District Football 
held their first annual banquet 
Carls-Rlte Hotel last evening. The soc- j g 
cer men have Just finished

FIRST RACE—Purse 1600, for two 
year-olds, claiming, 5 1-2 furlonesU

1. Old Red, 107, (H. Garner), 2 to l
4 to 5, 2 to 5. ' w *’

2. Polar Culb, 117, (A. Collins), «
6. 1 to 2, 1 4.0 4. w

League 
at the

TheMaher:

s y Exhibition 
peals to tl 
Toronto i 
hearted suj 
posed By-j 
Arena on 
Grounds. 
National 
turned ov 
profits in 
years, aftd 
ponses of 
itself:

ones
3. Horace! Lercb, 120, (C. Howard t 

5 to 2, .evert, 1 to 2.
Time 1.07 1-5. Captain Tony, Ford. * 

Steve, also ran.
Over two hundred sat down to a 

plenteous repast, alter, listening to the 
mayoralty and board ol control candi
dates. Placing areas were freely pro
mised; they always are at this time of 
the year. All speakers were there with 
pats tor toe soccentes, but it needs 
more than words to bring on. the much- 
needed playing fields, and the soccerites 
are one body tlutt are going to see that 
the new council do their duty in 
respect. • l

A long toast list was on the program ; 
the speeches shorX and to the point, ami 
the great growth or

0AT NEW ORLEANS,
league as a whole. Orleans, Dec. 29.—Entries for SECOND RACE—Purse $600, for 

three-year-olds and upwards, claim 
ing, 6 furlongs—

1. The Gleamer, 103, (Cartnodv) i
to 1, 8 to 5, 4 to 5. *

2. Dione, 100, (E. Fator), 8 to i
even, 3 to 5. *•

3. Jill, 101, (Lomas), 2 to 1, 4 to 5
2 to 6. e’

Time 1.14. Red Llta V., Anxiety 
Joick Dawson, Flash-of-Steel, Jellison 
and Look Rose also fan.

KILBANE IS BESTED 
BY YOUNG CHANEY

be-
Dominlon
Acadians

•102 Orlen. Park .. *102 
ashotah . 
cely Kay 
ats Of 1 .

107 Ogden Girl ....109 
.110 Bon Master . .110 
112 Modiste

•105 .107.... . play in
an exhibition game for North Bay, his 
home town tonight, against Royal C 
dians of Ottawa.

G. F. Burgess is president of the 
Dilimbo intermediate O.H.A. club, with 
” • B. Ainslie secretary and H. E. Bax
ter manager.

Additional registrations with the O

e5 Foster; 8. Mart Dunn; 1, Robinson; have been received for (he eastern out- 
J. P. Kelly; 3. W. Ellsworth; 4, Gerald door skating championship meet, to be 

dacksonl 8. Milton Bailey; held here on New Year’s D»v Th« , „ »• 11. Francis Goltz; 15, Stew- try of several oT the fastest n?
tut Robertson. Montreal A a i i as test of the

«oitoii (inlermediate.)—1. W. Phillips; national aspect' to the rJHe!* a” toter" 
2. L. H. Blltott; 3, L. Gould; 4, Frank The progràm consists of Quarter miln 
Leinnan; o, Fred Stuffs; 6, W. S. Me- half-mile and one-mile cnamDion^hm 
Cute been; 7 R. R. McCutcheon: 3. C. events; mile novice and five-mthf hafiu,P 
Norton; 9, F. M. Gould; 10. A. A. Ken- cap races, with several exhîbRlons wnV 

jliedy : H, J H. Bonnar: 12, R. Lock- time trials. The entries forthe‘tltuar 
Kvocd; Ib^^Robertson; 14, A. McDonald; racesjnclude the following well-known

howma 1,ville (juniors)—'10, Cecil St. Quarter-mile championship-R Whee- 
Dtiii.ey; l.i. William McMurty. 1er and H. St. Pierre, Montreal AAA-

Bov.-mgnvilie (intermediate)—11, Nor- Charles Jewtraw. Jamea Hennessy and 
m,'d Hamlei’. Joe Moore, Lake Placid; Ed Horton and

. tralforu (junior)—9, Charles Selback. J- Walker, Saranac Lake; Geo Picker- 
Gait (Junior)—2. R. F. S. Kelly. ing and-’Bill Taylor, New York A.C.; P
Hamilton (senior)—9. H. Mitchell. J- Brennan, New Canaan, Conn.; Al
I- lerhtnon-aftntermediate.)—1, Thomas Leitch, West Orange, N.J.,

Brady; 2, George Patton ; 3. Stewart E. Beebe, Long Branch.
McTavish: 4. Walter Cargoe; 5, Francis Half-mile championship—H. St. Pierre 
J. riiurslon; 6, George McTavish: 7, and R. Wheeler. Montreal; C. Jewtraw, 
Joseph A. Legard; 8. Roy Piper; 9, Nor- Ray Bryant, Joe Moore and J. Hennessy, 
man McDonald: 10, A. A. McRhargsy; il, Lake Placid; P.
H M. Hagermen; 12. Herbert Le Gard Krapowicz, New Can 

Pramptnn (Int.)—7, Roy Hammond ton and J Walker, Saranac Lake; E. A. 
Ingersoll (Int.)—L. W. Staples, George Dougherty, Brooklyn Ice Palace; Bobby 

McKee. Hearn and. W. Murphy, New York ice
Bradford (junior)—11, Louis T. Walk- Ralace; W*. Beebe. Long BrantiTT J.

Miller. George Pickering and Bill Tay- 
Diumbo (Int.)—1, Erb Clark; 2. Laur- lor- New York A.C., and S. H. Rowland, 

cnee Cfaik; 3, Oliver Fleming: 4. Laur- A- c-
< n<-e Baxter 5, Philip Sippel; 6. Ross One-mile championship—W. Beebe, 
Binkley; 7, Ben Troup; 8 Valeé O.al- Long Branch; J. Hennessy, Joe Moore, 
bmill); ^9, Herman Krueger; 10 Wm C. Jewtraw and Ray Bryant, Lake Pla- 
Co-ik; 11, Murray Mitchell; 12 Murrav cid: N- G- Shields, George Pickering, B . 
Dayman. ’ * Taylor, Alfred Williams and Don RobVn-

Galt (Int.)—2, Alex. Watts; E A C son' New York: V. Ormstead and L. 
Ge-rgc. ’ ' • Reiner, Brooklyn; P. J. Brennan and w.

Galt (junior)—Frank Burgess s- Krapowicz, New Canaan. Conn.; R.
L. Newman, Newburgh, and J. McPart- 
land, Verplanck, N.Y.

MANAGER CUMMINGS OF SYRACUSE

•107
107 107una-

montreal skaters
IN NEWBURGH RACES

112
107the old country game 

elaborated on. The U.D.F.L. had a long 
list of invited guests with them last 
night, and some great men in other 
branches of sport had their eyes opened 
when they realized what a nold 
“footer*' game has on Toronto, and the 
progressive spirit in which the officers 
work.

Norman J. Howard, president of the 
league, was toastmaster, and Ed Spen
cer, the secretary, looked after the finer 
details of the smooth-working affair. 
“The King," as is right, headed the 
toast list. Aid. Sam Ryding replied to 
the toast to the “Trade and Prosperity 
of the City of Toronto,” and Sara show
ed his heart was in the right place. To
ronto’s great n@rt in me war, and her 
sporting spirit, have advertised her thru- 
out the civilized world, he said, 
alderman admitted more playing space! 
are needed. He promised support, and 
he seemed earnest.

President Tom Guthrie replied to the 
toast to "The Dominion Football Asso
ciation.” Tom outlined the growth of 
the game. He predicted an increased 
interest in the game during the coming 
year, and told of the preparations to 
handle the expansion.

Tom Watson told of Ontario's activities. 
They increase with marvelous rapidity. 
The kindred sports were not forgotten. 
Hockey, lacrosse, baseball, cricket and 
rugby were a few represented. The 
reply to this toast told of the love held 
for their brother sports.

Our fallen heroes were remembered. 
Soccer lost many a brilliant player in the 
greatest game of all. 
was paid and many an eye was wet when 
old comrades were remembered.

Capt. Givens and Lieut. Hayes replied 
for the returned sporting men. 
the distinguished visitors also told of the 
kindly feeling^felt for the game of soc
cer and an enjoyable eveping was wound 
up with the singiîïg-Tsf the national 
anthem, after a musical program had 
been rendered.

Tom Cowler Wins Over Al 
.Reich—Tunney Beats 

Pearce.

107 Barry’s Pet . .110
110

produced by I SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
every player in classes 125 lbs-, 135 lbs. and up; six furlongs:
and the unlimited, while the 95 lbs. and Thrijis........................«102 Dahinda ..............103
the 110 lbs. classes must have managers' Baby Girl.................. .104 Pluviada .......... *104
guarantee of age limit. Ettatoe................«105 Smil. Maggie ..107

All competitors will receive a pass Silvery Shapiro.. .107 Reilloc ...............*107
which must be produced on night 0f Chaa. Cannel............... 110 Ninety 61mplex.H0
8bmes. , - Dick Winfrey.......... 110 Lloyd George.zllO

The full schedule nightly is given as I Hrenchy............. ....HO El Mahdi .......... ] 13
follows and players are requested «o „ AJ®° e1-Bible:
keep this copy for reference: r ................... —

Tuesday. I J-Cantrlll....................116 Sybil .................... 109
—Unlimited Class— THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds

Bellwcod v. Central Y.. 7.45: big gym I “Pi mile and a sixteenth:
Ponltacs v. Timagaml Biffs, 7.45; small Drb J.....................   98 Marie Connell..*98

gym. . ’ ma“ Jazz Band................zlOl Toombeola ...»101
Wrgy£,0W * Belm°nt (8econd ^me)-|ttva°nrâoaÿVi.n

snialT*gym.V St* J°h" (se00nd ***”»• I H^Ie^"]

Playgrounds v. O'Neill (third game), 
big gym.

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, for 
three-year-olds and upward, claiming 
6 furlongs—

Lie

1. Deck Hand, 113, (Crump), g to 
5, 3 to 5, 1 to 3.

2. Golden King, 113, (Watson), I to 
1, 2 to 1, even.

3. Pereeus, 113, (Mountain), 10 to 
1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.13. Lady Jane Grey, Blan
chi ta, Skyman, Al Hudson, Frascuelo 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongg for 
three- year - olds, claiming, pumse $600— 

"1. Miss Proctor, 106, (Murray), 6 to 
ï, 1 to 2, 1 to 4.H

2. Lucky Pearl, 103, (Brown), 6 to 
1, 5 to 2, 6 to 5.

3. Plantarede, 96, (Oarmody), 4 to' 
1, 8 to 5, 4 to 5.

Time 1.13 2-5. \
Jack Healy, Legacy, Suffrage, Gold, 

stone, W. Ward also ran.

Jersey City,Chaney of Baltimore outfought9and''out
pointed Johnny Kllbane, the feather-ivtSK-sr? >r
!"iz T°rl ”mi°«
, a scheduled eight-round bout here
weight1 T°m ,Cowder- the English heavy- 
weight, won in the third round from 4!
^h'01’ vo New York, who was disqualified
water whil Secondf "Prayed him with 
water wnile cn the canvas
^Cowler weighed 212 pounds and Reich

1917 J 
1918,.. 

^ 1919 . J
The prJ 

by the El 
City have 
sufficient j 
years to l 
ance and 
buildings, 
buildings, 
and sinkinj

•v
•102 Ideal 107

..*101 Audrey K. .. .«104

.*107 Marauder ...........107
...109 Wand 
...112 W. H. Buckner.112

Bronco Billy.............. 112 Reuben Hugh .117
See Urchin............. 112

.1 Also eligible:
. High Horse..............113

game), FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up; mile and a sixteenth:
Montague..................*101 Leah Cochran.«104

tt ... I Cavalcadeurll.. ,zl06 Newall W.Hustlers (first | Mailbwmot................ *107 Supernal ......109
..109 R. Strickland .109
.109 Lottery .............. 112
.112 Benefactor ........112
.112 Rifle Shooter ..112

The

109
... ^el,ch did weII for a minute of the first 
H°:,ad'atout,,took,the def®nsivé thereafter. 
Sund the J ln the second
ïeadhêa flnSlns M the count
in ^hednfi e the second knockdown.
1 thlrd round he went down from
a tight push blow. m
rion n cfTUthney’ .Jlsht, heavyweight cham- 
F^e f e hL Amfrican Expeditionary 
horce, scored a knockout over Bobrr'tbli01 in the second rofmd
of their eight round match. Tunnev 
welched 176 pounds and Pearce 166.- The
whinT'ed PaarCe in the first round 
'he" hfudown from a right upper
cut tc the head. His seconds threw in 
‘heePOnee in the next round after the 
second knockdown.

_ —13o Close— L
Broadview v. Central (third 

small gym.and W.

Wednesday. 
_ —95 Class—
Central Y. v. Brock Avc. 

fame), small gym.
..106

FIFTH RACEJ. B The St. Croix 
Handicap, $800, for all ages, 5 1-3 
furlongs—

1. Right Angle, 110, (Collins), even. 
1 to 2, 1 to 4.

2. Skiles Knob, 111, (Crumps), -8 to 
5, 3 to 5, 1 to 3.

3. Eulah F„ 90, (Woods), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1, 2 to 1. .

Time 1.05 4-6. Comfort, Ruby and 
Orlando of Havana also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse 
three-year-olds and 
mile and fifty yards—

1. Handa Off, 107, (Taylor), 6 to 1,
6 to 2, 6 to 6. ' ,

2. Rhymer, 110, (Kederis), 6 to 2, 
even, 1 to 2.

3. Zodia, 105, (Brown), 6 to 1, 5-to 
2, 6 to 5.

Time 1.44. Exempted,
Boilingame and Great Gull also

nan and W. S. 
t Conn. ; E. Hor- I Le ta.....................

Statirn.........
(second Don Dodge........

Yodeles. 1......
Dur. Roberts..,

Also eligible:
Kezlah.______________

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 3-years-olds 
and up; six furlongs; 8
Hid Jewel............... *104 Amer. Eagle. .•104

A- N- ^ - -111
ei“toJiongsACE^CIalmin8r’ ^-year-olds;

^!L,ParneU......... •*96 p Moody
...............•100 Col. Murphy ...103

106 Diamond Girl .106 Bound. Through...107 Who Cares ....108
o win............... ., . ...109

■ ENTH RACE—Claiming,
G M^hiUf: ?lle and a sixteenth:
A!,^ j ebach""10€ Thanksgiving *107 
Alexander.........,..*107 Verna B . ---

....................109 Early Sight .
Milton Roblee.........112 Capitania 112

Also eligible:
Frances Star.........• 98

z—Imported!° aU°Wance claimed-

—110 Class— „ j 
• Central Y. v. St. ChristopWlr 

game), small gym.
—125 Clase— 
v. Central (third game).

112Playground 
small gym.or.

109—135 Cllasa—
v. Playgrounds (first

A silent tribute St—-, Stephens 
game), big gym.

—Unlimited Class—
Winner of Pontiac and Timagh-mi 

winner of Belmont and Broadview Y 
(second game), big gym 

Winner of OtazaH and St. John v. wink 
glmeX bS.a^Tld and °'Ne111 (third 

Friday.
—95 Class—

eemt)grOUn:-l v’ Dufferin School (first 
same), small gym. v *

of ^entrn-' T- and Brock 
™™L\erS v', Rose Ave. School 
gftme). small gym.

e, ^ —135 Clas^—
(t^d^Phran ^30nAve- «“«a*

Y „'"Ler of Broadview Y. and Central 
Y .wh‘ner °f St. Stephen and Play

ground (first ganfe), big gym —
,,,, —Unlimited Class—V r,,'Vf"ner °.f ,st senior game Wedn-sdav

Saturday.
—95 Final—

As a re 
tained the 
ing» for 
months of

Some of v.
$600, for 

up, claiming,•99

FAIL TO RECOGNIZE 
THE TRADES UNIONS

also
«Pens at^vi^R?^ 

two games being scheduled. Massev- 
Harris and Fords will play at 7.30, while 
Canadian General Electric and A R 
Clarkes meet at nine o'clock. The teams 
have been allotted practice hours at Ra
vina Rink as follows:
* T,uei,day/ ,5'30 to 6.30—Canadian Gen- 
era! Eléctric.

Wednesday. 6.30 to 7.30-nFord Motor

vantages t< 
y Exhibition, 

the City.
3-year-HERE’S RACE MEET 

ABSOLUTELY FREE
Are. 

(second
Albany, (N.Y., Dec. 29.—Anthony Cum

mings of Green Island 
tonight that he had signed a contract 
to manage the Syracuse Baseball Club of 
the New International League in 1920. 
He has played in the New York State, 
Connecticut and Ohio and Pennsylvania 
Leagues. Cummings has had twenty 
years’ experience, and was a second- 
baseman and shortstop. He will pilot 
the club from the bench.

109announced here Native Soil, 
ran. ,

..112 *. ,>Gompers Objects to Omission 
in Report of President’
• Industrial Commission.

112 The pro] 
is not onl 
new Wi 
which the 
tional E* 

, in heart’es 
absolutely 
continued 
our “Wo 
Fair.”

Althoug 
many lines 
tiie judgini 
demonstral 
compare i 
with a nut 
ing State I 
ed States, 
keep pace 1 
provided it 
like Regini 
Calgary.

The hey 
lines sugge 

, our f 
v of

what they 
: ly, the best

f There» 
cultural, E 
Exhibits fi 
buildings, 1 
will make 
available 
velopment 
and other 
Exhibition

s WIDA WINS TWO
AT NEW ORLEANS

Car.
Thursday. 6.30 to 7.30—Massey-Harris. 
Friday, 5.30 to 7.30—A.

Two-Thousand-Dollar Purses 
and Free Admisison at 

Endicott, N.Y.

R. Clarkes.
Washington, Dec. 29.—“Failure of the 

president’s industrial conference to re
cognize definitely the organization of 
workers—trade unions—as the 
far representation is a fatal omission," 
Samuel Gompers, president of the A. F 
of L„ declared today in a statement 
discussing the tentative report of the 
commission,

CeftaJnly, Mr. Gompers added, the 
conterence should reconsider this point 
m order to make possible the confi
dence and co-operàtion of

'he following players of the Broadview 
senior team. Toronto Hockey League, are 
requested to turn out to practice at 
Broadview rink • from 8 to 9 p m De
cember 30: Bert. Ferriman. L Ferri- 
man. J. Helston, H. Helston, A. Rook 

«• Klmbe

New Orleans. Dec- 29.—Following 
are today’s results:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
for maiden three-year-olds and 
5 furlongs :

1. Charley gummy, 110 '(Robinson), 
9 to 6. 4 to 6, 2 to 6.

Ill 2. Mifes Manage, 107 (Ponce), 8 to 
1, 3 to 1, 8 t0 6.

3. Fox’s Choice, 110 (Walls), 20 to 
1, 8 to 1, 4 to 1.

Time 1.071-6. Malice, Triumphant, 
Summef Sigh, Mistake, Cavalcadeur, 

107 Dancing Girl, Brunette Lady, Helma. 
....110 Alonia, Adrlanne R„ Mary Josephine 

• 11? and Dr. Crlgler' also ran-
■SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse 

$600, for three-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
1 Phrone Ward, 105 (Boyle), 4 to 1,

7 to 5, 7 to 10.
2. Eddie McBride. 104 (Wtda), 4 to 

L 7 to 6. 7 to 10.
3. Tommy Waac, 101 (Ponce), 6 to 

1, 5 to 2, 6 to 5.
.114 ^lme.113 3-6. Prince Douglas, Vision,
114 Thomas F. McMahon, IFire Place* Pin

ard, Prevaricate, Soldat de DeVorun 
and Mack Garner also

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, for two. 
year-olds, 6% furlongs:

1. Bone Dry. Ill (Butwell), 40 to 1,
8 to ly 4 ’to 1.

2. Sweet Liberty, 106 (Lunsford), T 
to 5, 1 to 2, out.

.3. Sugar Mint, 108 (Buxton), 11 to 
o, 3 to 5. out.

Time 1.06 4-5. Copyright, Rib, Pens* 
lope and Valley Park Maid 

FOURTH RACE—Purse 
! three-year-olds and up, 1 mile:

1. Heroisms, 110 (Buxton), 3 to 1,
6 to 6, 1 to 2-

2. Trusty, 110 (Garner), 6 to 1, 3 to
1. 4 to 6.

3. Nominee, 110 (Morve), 7 to L 8 to
2. even.

Time 1.39 1-5. Mather, Obolus, Dairy 
Man, Harry Burgoyne and Kimpalong 
also ran

McCORMICK CENTRE ENTERTAIN- 
MENT. AT HAVANA.

Tuesday?’ DeC 29--^ntriea for

2 HACE—Five furlongs
2-yeur-olds, purse $600:
J-*enora p,,, 111 n ,Snow mu ’*V'JÎÏ omflJl8tone ....m
SS.v:.v.v.i!i ,xe'” ■">
Fas?£Mem0ry”“m Hotfoot m
eent^:;";;;;;;;;”J Babylonian ....Hi 

alreland’s entry.
SECOND RACE—Six fur.Vmro

B g SmodkeUP’. .Cl.almn8fe^S8n^09:

Waller'Mack..:..H0° ÊimiM 
r,™D BACE-5V. ^furlong),
Demerge

r>oanbR>u-"--“*12?
Old Eylers..............\°m Walton. *109
Half antTlikif] . I .’107 Ll*6,Skl .............«7

5sra$ff-:El
James G........... 11. '.........ay114 R°bt' L' °wen114

basis

estimates that it will cost the Endtcbtt- 
Johnson Company $25,000 or more to put 

three days’ harness racing at 
Ideal Park, as the track is called, 
big deficit will be

The parents of the McCormick Re
creation Centre, had the time of their 
lives at their annual Christmas enter- 

This is given each year by 
Miss McCormick, Oaklands, to the par
ents and adults of the McCormick Cen- 

One hundred and fifty enjoyed 
themselves from the time the program 
started until the end when refreshments 
were served. Supervisors, Messrs. J. H 
Brinsmead and F. J. Denning, and 
Misses H. M. Doran, G. M. Bartley and 
T. Bryant, were in charge and had 
something doing all the time.

While the people were gathering, the 
movie man-gave a comic entertainment. 
Miss Olive Twaites

up,maidens.Rook. R.
p1, vhi'motH' sAtfiSha"' W.™ Ilush) Brooks! 
K . I nil pot, Stephenson and
whose names have not been

tainment.
any others 

mentioned. on
tre. This

. . _ , charged off to wel-
work among the thousands of em- 

ployers of the company, the officers of 
which believe that satisfied workers ii. 
their factory will repay, in the form of 
better service, all the expense incurred 
m giving them a free entertainment. 
the company already runs a restaurant 

Wi i v*1 *oses $100,000 a year, but makes it 
all back, and more besides. Snow says, 
in the form of loyalty and efficiency, 
which do not show on the books. Its 
trotting track is equipped with all sorts 
of recreation features, including a swim
ming pool, baseball diamonds, .tennis 
racees from the natural amphitheatre 
courts, clubhouses, and a huge coliseum 
seating thousands of people. The grand 
stand seats 8000, but 25.000 can see the 
surrounding the half-mile track-. For 
ten races at the July meeting the com
pany will hang up $20,000 in purses and 
then throw open the gates to the pub
lic, without any admission fees, that all 
may see the sport. The meeting will 
probably be held on July 27. 28 and 29 
and from Endicott the horses will go to 
the first of the Orange County meetings 
at Monroe the next week, and thence to 
Goshen ahd Middletown on successive 
weqks, with uniform classes and purses 
of $2000 each, at every meeting in the 
series. It promises to be the most im
portant circuit of the year on the half- 
mile tracks, and without a sign of book
making or pool-selling at 
them.

L. Riverdale junior team 
tins evening at Duke 

, School at 7.CO o'clock
will practise 

of Connaught hi
..... -, wage earn-

, which can be expressed only thru 
organizations of their own making ” 

Mr. Gompers said that

4-yeav-, —135 Class—

day night's

which TsUb^inr?o^edHOCkey 

for two teams, and will 
cations.

ersLeague, 
has vacancies 

, , , consider appli-
preferably from teams which 

will come under this league heading 
The undermentioned teams have already 
ci.tciori: Hydro Power Commission. Cus- 
tom House. Postoffice, Toronto Hvdrn. 
fwlClty Hajl. Parliament Buildings.

st *fl “Vs being constructed
st ^0 Murray street for the
league.
S AnPlMeaew18 should be addressed to 
S. D. Meeking, secretary-treasure 

ervico Hockey League, 
buildings, Toronto.

irtnd tfimo- 
e-amxx Av* winner of Fri- 
TT T.e •ram-3), big

Winner OU-s—
right Plays Vi?n°nd

1
establish or maintain anything like'fair 
relations between workers and em
ployers jntist avoid compulsory fea- 
tures, declaring that the mass of Am
erica’s workers were “American citi
zens and in that sovereign citizenship 
they are free men.”

Proposals for compulsory labor are 
repugnant, he added.

Frank Morrison, secretary 
federation, also criticized the 
ence’s suggestions. »

gym.
3-year-. , , gave a reading. The

grids and boys put on a-play called “The 
Top of the World.”

ond game')3 FriddY
Mrs. Wilson sang 

and Miss Helen Fleming, in the Holly- 
werry dance made the hit of the even
ing. Miss Bryant, dramatic instructor 
for McCormick Centre, proved a splendid 
entertainer. Mr, Denning sang. 
Misses Minnie Bell and Leona Hall were 
heartily encored in their pretty inter
pretation of Dresden china gavotte 
Dancing and refreshments closed one of 
the most pleasant evenings spent at the 
centre.

ANNUAL match AT

—10 a.m.—"

use of this
3-year-and

r, Puh- 
parliamdnt of the 

confer-1
Tee. President—
1 A. D. MacArthur
2 C. A. Ross
3 W. H. Grant
4 M. Lindsay
5 W. D. Ross '

PROS. AGAIN ON WEDNESDAY. Vice-Pfes.— 
gev. J. w. Pedley 
B- T- Lightbourn 
w Gower 
W. G. Good 
R. Southam 

—2 cm —
T. B. Clagke 
John Crnso 
Dr. E. Tait 
8- B. Gundy

—4 pm _?’E" strickland

Encore

Différent Eyes inc ............106Diversion.. . Grund>" .............119
vear^nW (L4CE^-Mile and 50 yards 2
Diincemr^ UP’.9C6’a^inff'I »W*

OSU D“Y.......... 109 Ellison

radial smash injures
FOUR CHATHAM PEOPLE

ran*bhsr -s
filid lost one. St. Patrick’s tnqt ri*
wo?:rte5y’ Saiadfens^^to T f 

'be Arena* toda?Cbetwwnb120n Ba'e

»Whey wm ateo £

PLAYERS SWAPPED.

Boston, Dec. 29.—A trade of players 
between the Washington and Boston 
clubs of the Ame-rican League was an
nounced today. The red Sox gave Roth 
an outfielder, and Maurice Shannon, sec
ond baseman and received in exchange' 
Harper, a pitcher. Eddie Foster, second 
basemen, and Menosky. an outfielder 
There was rio money Involved, it was said.

Chatham. Dec. 29.—(Special.)—Four 
local people were injured late last 
«tight, when a C.. W. & L. E. electric 
engine crashed into their automobile 
on St. Clair street, near the city. Iim- 
'“L -P1® pafty were driving home 
from XV allaceburg. The car was hurl
ed some distance and demolished. Mrs. 
Cedar sustained 'bad cuts to her face 
which doctors say will disfigure her 
for life. Her husband sustained injur
ies to his shoulder. Both are in St 
Joseph’s Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Cedar 
were^also badly cut and bruised about 
the race and body.

1 XV. H. Burns
2 C. E. Robin
3 Dr. C. D. Clark
4 H. M. Wetherald
5 Dr. Gallanough .. 109 

.. 1X9
' and r> 

on sale on X W. E. McMurtry
2 L. G. Amsden
3 F. W. Tanner
4 J. W. James •
5 H. W. Macdonald

Treckenra*te; al'0WanCCGeo. S. Lyon 
A. K. Houston 
J- C. Breckenrldge 
Fred Kelk 
XV. C. MacNeill

weather clear™11' also ran. 
$600, for

any one of

Editor of Montreal Star Ban 
Writer* From Joining UnionGRENADIER RIFLE CLUB.

The following is the result of 
interesting team shoot held in 
monies last night, between Capt. 
Uooderham's team and that of R 
art:

Capt. Gooderham—
Whitehorn.
Corbett....
Roberts..*
Bickford...
Jaffray.....
Kerr.............
Rowe...........
Hutchinson

Total____

^ . —8 p.m.—
Best ice—W. j. BarrALL TORONTO SPORTS v. w. w. Thom- *son.

a very 
the ar- 

A. E. 
Stew-

The usual New Year’s luncheon 
be served from 12-to 2. on Montreal. Que., Dec 29*—p„u- 

reach an understanding" ôn t0
question wtt-h a number of ** ^

whom are menders
Montreal News-Writers’ 
ell?,.,? Jhe Montreal
Crandall, has notified 
reporters that 

are said to no member

win

«"Æss
snatch received here from Cairo Loss
es suffered by both sides 

■ .have been

SHOULD VOTE reporters, 
of the 

Union, the 
Star, C. F.

» «a iSr-say?
200* «« thf.S.Ci'ïï’.Sr', h* *”:

R. Stewart—
■ • 35 Clarke .........
• ■ 33 Leushner ..
.. 33 Hitlis ...........
.. 33 Read ............
. 34 Head ............
.. 34 Robertson .

• 34 Kelly ............
• • 33 Stewart' .......

S3

SAM McBRIDE DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

35
FIFTH RACE — Special weights,*" 

purse, three-year-olds and up. 1 mile:
1. Jack Mount, 112 (Walls), 5 to 1 

2 to 1, 4 to 6.
2. Duchess Lace, 104 (Obert), 7 to 

1". 5 t0 2, even-
3. Panamari: 112 (Rodrigue*), 8*to I,

7 to 10. 1 to 4. ,
Time 1.89 3-5. Chief, Ballet Dancer 

II. and Tacola also
SIXTH RAGE —

do
3d

.'33 severe.34
...33

33

FOR 269 Total 

WHO CARES?

BSSSai?lSYCa4'e ^

if. retlrement from baseball todav in a letter to the local club «u.WÎ7y'JL .
In^Vàn nèxt?€eS?rWOUld PreVent his

CRICKETERS’ CHRISTMAS

ifbe T- and D. Cricketers’
m‘,nthnfd t„?hrlstmas tree 
ment of children of the member*HaU- Queen and Dm^reourL 

*vfnlng. at seven o’clock A good 
entertainment has been provided. 6 d

SHARKEY AGAIN.

269 BOXING
at thj

arena

NEW YEAR’S 
Afternoon, 2.30 P.M.

Themayor tile forty 
' istence. jt 

dence rep 
Gtizens o

ran.
.... „ . Claiming, purse
W00, for three-year-olds and up, 1 
mile and 70 yards’

Thursday Nighter, 10» (Wlda), S
to », > to 6. 1 to 4.

2. Capital City. 104 (Ponce), 12 to 
1, 5 to 1. 2 to 1.

3. Mab, 108 (Stevens); 10 to .1, 4 to 
1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.39 3-5. General Byng, Iilttla 
St^ily* Miss Sterling, Chick Barkley 
ana Mallowmat aJso ran. *

SBXipNTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
4600. for three-year-olds 
11-18 miles:
2 to15a,aZet' 100 (Wlda)* 18 to 6. even. 
4 to °rnery’ 108 (Plt^- » to 2. 8 to 6,

it] 5
t

sport ofVae||S kinVs C,ean> honest 
part himself.
vt /7! eVeninS paper, opposed to Mr Mr 
Bride, has cancelled the contract to insert his 
election cards. Why?

!li

Ill: SPECIALISTSand will take r Let us I 
Continued 
supoort. i 
Exhibition 

■ further .fie

In the following Disease»:

east;'*
•ii—sssin.

A^dney Affectl®ae 

and Bladder Dteeaeee,
fnm1Jb”rd‘?nndtahbto7orfI0nrfre^ldvlce'1 “«Ucine

Consultation Free
DRS. SOPER A WHITE

I________ » Taranto St. Toronto. Out

TREE. AUSPICES 
UNITED VET

ERANS’ LEAGUE

Piles 
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Association
entertain-;

TICKETS NOW 
ON SALEStood. Nerve . vs. "Mah**

»f Baaaj].’ and up.tee, le

JSBZ[Moodey’a, Hp»ld- 
U ing-.. Aren:
J I’rlcee 81, Ï2, *3
I Box beets $8.

u Iiff 4 w T.'Tnmhl»" Dromon, the Albert, 
_PonehesV' vs. "Kid” Jeekbw,

ri "WHT Bert Ksttev ofI WlhSL V

[Üjqronto,

. >
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WARD FOUR

VOTE
A. G.mm

*
-7

McIntyreiip
F ■

FOR
■ ;

ALDERMAN
The Business Men’s 

presen tative.

Information and caps, Election Day—Central, College 4279. 
Ward One: Gerrard 269, Gerr&rd 1393, College 4279 Wand 
Ei-gbit : Beach 1822, Beach 322, Beach 1826. Beach 184 
Beach 424; and Gerrard 5708 and College 4279. and

^ An evening paper, opposed to , Mr. McBride, has 
cancelled its contract to insert his election 

cards. Why?

Tv

¥

i

»

To the Electors 
of Ward 1

In placing myself before you as a candidate to represent you as Aider- 
man in the 1920 City Council, I ask for your support on the following grounds :

1. I am In no sense a newcomer to Ward One, where I was born and 
have always lived.
... *• Havlno enjoyed your favor on a previous occasion as Alderman for 
Ward One, 1 can represent you In the City Council with all the benefit to 
you that previous experience give*,

3. I am a producer and employer of labor, Interested In not only one 
section or subdivision, but In the whole east end.

4. As a heavy taxpayer myself, | appreciate the position of other rate- 
payors,, and can promise an earnest endeavor to not only reduce the pres
ent rate, but to encourage a more equable system of assessment.

6. I believe In prompt steps being taken Individually to develoe the 
Industrial Commission’s Department, with a view to not only satisfy and 
help the great body of laboring men In the city, but reassure and encour. 
age the manufacturers, to avoid the present tendency of some to keep 
away from Toronto and others to move from the city, which, If not 
reeled, will work harm for which Toronto will pay.

Therefore, If the above sentiments or platform appeal to you and you 
wish as a representative a consistent believer In "Live and Let Live," on 
January first make euro by voting

HARRY WINBERC
ALDERMAN cor-

WARD 3 A. H. WAGSTAFF for Alderman WARD 1MY PLATFORM
Economy-consistent with progress; honest, efficient 
expenditure of city's money; support all plans leading 
to extension of public ownership.
Full support of Hydro System,
Proper publicity to attract industries and capital to 
Toronto. 5. ~
Devise methods of relieving the house shortage diffi
culty. Homes for workers at reasonable rental,

FOR ALDERMAN 
WARD 3 WARD 4

Re-Elect

GEORGE M. ROSE j0jjn a çowan
The Huntcr-Ro» Co., Limited] A« ALDERMANJ

K

*

m ■
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t vote for mcbride

A VOTE FOR LIBERTY

f

I

;
I

CONTROLLER McBRIDE has championed the 
of the people against those who would throttle 

their freedom.

’

cause

CONTROLLER McBRIDE has opposed at the city 
hall all the Cliques, Classes, Combines and Cabals, 
organized to injure the interests of the city.

CONTROLLER McBRIDE has fought — some
times single-handed and alone—against Sectional Pro
posals that were inimical to the City as a Whole.

, ’ ;

CONTROLLER McBRIDE has never swerved, 
throughout his long career, one hair’s breadth from the 
well-defined path of duty to those who placed their 
Trust in his Hands.

CONTROLLER McBRIDE has done his duty by 
YOU; will you do your duty by HIM?

KEEP McBRIDE THERE

BY MAKING HIM MAYOR ■

!.I will use all my best endeavors to assist in the carrying on of 
an honest, economical and progressive administration of our
city. „ 4

>
«

WARD 4 VOTE

JOSEPH
SINGER

h

1
>

«
7

FOR [

. ALDERMAN

Guard and Promote 
Public Ownership

Con. C. A. Maguire has been 
vigilant in protecting and ag
gressive In furthering the city’s 
publie ownership interests.

City Council is 
where the future battles affect
ing public ownership in Toronto 
will be fought.

Steps toward the acquirement 
of the Toronto Street Railway 
and its operation as a muni
cipally-owned road will be taken 
during the coming year, 
struction of the great Hydro 
radial lines in which Toronto is 
so vitally interested will be com- 

’ menced.

Toronto’s citizens should make 
, sure that their interests are 

safeguarded by electing reliable 
public ownership men to the 
City Council.

On his record in the cause of 
public ownership

the place

Con-

RE-ELECT
CONTROLLER

MAGUIRE
FOR 1920

THE TORONTO WORLD
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T. L. CHURCH CONSISTENT 
FRIEND OF THE HYDRO

Toronto owes its happy position in the matter of 
cheap Hydro light and power to Sir Adam Beck and 
those who for years fought with him and Supported 
him in the Council.

As President and as official head of the Hydro 
municipalities T. L. CHURCH stood by Adam Beck 
for years as his first lieutenant and fought for Hydro 
since the inception of the great municipal ownership 
enterprise.

He has supported and will continue to support Sir 
Adam Beck in the equally great battle for Hydro 
Radial Railways. Toronto’s progress and development 
and the harbor improvements in the future will be 

r;»Tèimia#u|^)ly advanced by Hydro Radiais.
T. L CHURCH has proven that he is the right 

to look after this City s great public ownershipman 
interests.

RE-ELECT

T. L. CHURCH
AS MAYOR

FOR 1920 s

Public
Ownership

Some men are naturally In
clined to Public Ownership, others 
are converts, while confirmed 
opponents are those who regard 
themselves as solely responsible 
for their own care and existence 
in this life.

ALD. BALL
is by nature a Public Ownership 
advocate, and can be retied upon 
to carry out this principle as 
member of next year’s board of 
control.

(
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EXHIBITION IN will put an end
TO HOLD-UP GANGS

APPEAL FILED ON
PRICE OF PAPER

URGENT NEED 
OF NEW ARENA

Canadian Daily Newspapers’ As
sociation Dissatisfied With 

Controller’s Order.Chief of Police Has Scheme to 
Put Before Police 

Commisisoners.
The Canadian Dahl y Newspapers 

Association filed on Saturday notice 
Of appedl to the Paper Control Tri
bunal against the oraer made by the 
paper controller, It. A. Pringle, K.C., 
on the 24th inet, fixing prices for 
print paper supplie^ by the Fort 
Frances Pulp & Paper Co., Limited.

In that order the paper controlle- 
increased by an average of $10 per 
ton the prices he had fixed during the 
first eix months of 1918 for news
print supplied by the Fort Frances 
Company during that period, and con
tinued for the period from December 
1, 1918, to date the differential of $1 
per ton in favor of that company as 
compared with other newsprint 
facturera.

Building is Absolutely Essen
tial for Continued Devel

opment of Big Fair.

Chief of Police Uiaselt stated to The 
World yesterday 
would make recommendations to the 
board of police 
ai ternoon, which, in his opinion, will 
ultimately put an end to the hold-up 
operators- Just what these sugges
tions are the chief would not give out 
for publication. He did say that mo
torists were too careless in leaving 
motor cars standing on the streets the 
way they do. Every two or three yards 
you go on certain streets, he said, you 
will find a majority of automobiles 
left standing unlocked. If these cars 
were safeguarded by patent locks, mo
tor bandits would experience difficulty 
in stealing cars.

The number of cars that are insured 
against being stolen is. in, the opinion 
of Col. Grasett, responsible for the 
careless manner in which they are left 
on the streets. It is likely that the 
commission will be asked by the head 
of the police department to take ac
tion along this line.

By One Gang.
The chief ig of the opinion that the 

hold-ups are being committed by 
one gang. As far as the police know, 
he said, the assaulting and robbing of 
the Chinaman in a York street 
taurant on Saturday night was not the 
work of the motor bandits. The de
tectives are working on Information in 
the York street case, which promises 
arrests within a short time-

‘‘If the citizens will leave their 
money at home when out, walking 
these evenings, the bandits will soon 
become disheartened." asserted Col. 
Grasett. During the past few days, 
pedestrians held up have refused to 
hand over their money in many in
stances, and the robbers, also mask
ed and armed, have shown a hesitancy 
to shoot. He did not want the im- 
oression taken from the statement that 
he thought citizens did not do the best 
tiling when they were covered by a 
gun to hold up their hands when 
ordered.

afternoon that he
news-commissioners this

To the Ratepayers 
of Toronto :

The Canadian National 
Exhibition Association ap
peals to the ratepayers of 
Toronto for their whole
hearted support for the pro
posed By-Law for the new 
Arena on Exhibition 
Grounds. The Canadian 
National Exhibition has 
turned over the following 
profits in the last three 
years, after paying all 
penses of the Exhibition 
itself:’*’

1917 ... $ 61,465.16 
L 1918 ... 90,597.74
fc 1919 ... 175,007.49

The profits turned 
by the Exhibition to the 
City have been more than 
sufficient in the past two 
years to pay the mainten-. 
ance and repairs of the 
buildings, insurance on the 
buildings, interest charges 
and sinking fund.

As a result, the City ob
tained the use of the build
ings for the other ten 
months of the year free, and 
also secured all the ad
vantages to the City of the 
Exhibition, without cost to 
the City.

The proposed new Arena 
is not only needed for the 
new Winter Fair, with 
which the Canadian Na- 
tional Exhibition is 
in heart’est accord, but is 
absolutely essential for the 
continued development of 
our “World Famous Fall 
Fair.”

manu-

No Jurisdiction.
The publishers contend that Mr. 

Pringle had no jurisdiction to revise 
at this time the prices for the first 
half of 1918, and that the effect of such 
revision is to deny the customers of 
the Fort Frances Company the relief 
granted them by the Paper Control 
Tribunal on the publishers’ appeal 
against Mr. Pringle’s order of Sept. 
-.6, 1918. As the Paper Control Tri
bunal on that appeal fixed the same 
price for the Fort Frances Company 
as for other companies the publishers 
contend -that Mr. Pringle should 
have continued a special price for 
that company for the period from Dec. 
1, 1918, to date. -

not
res-

Experiment» With Peat Tried
At Parliament Buildings

ex-

A carload of peat from the govern
ment bog at Alfred was delivered 
parliament buildings yesterday, 
experiment will be made with the fuel 
|n the government furnaces and should 
it prove successful the use will be ex
tended.

The new

at
An

machines contemplated for 
the Alfred bog will be in position for 
the early spring, and it Is hoped then 
to turn out sufficient peat for 
mestic and eventually commercial

over do
use.

Nothing New,'
Inspector of Detectives G. Guthrie 

stated there was nothing new in 
nection with the hold-ups. .He is also 
of the opinion that there is only 
gang of three men holding up people 
and robbing them.

A number of promotions in the uni
form rank were expected to be made 
by the board today. In answer to a 
question regarding promotions, the 
chief declared he did not intend mak
ing any recommendations to the com
missioners until the New Year. When 
these promotions are made, involving 
the making of sergeants and patrol- 
sergeants, the colony said a nypiber :bf 
transféra in all ranks of the police 
divisions would be made.

WILS AND BEQUESTS.

The will of John Priestman, who 
djsd in England on May 29 last, was 
filed for ancillary probate yesterday. 
His widow, children and relatives in
herit the estate, which is valued at 
$260,016.

Miss Margaret A. Smythe, who died 
In Toronto on November 21, left an 
estate valued at $36,484, which she 
divided among her near relatives.

Mrs. Sarah Liddell, who died in To
ronto on Dec. 7, left an estate valued 
at $23,911, which she divided between 
her husband and a number of other 
relatives. v

con-

one

Election Notices.
DIVER FINDS BODIES

WARD7|
; -, , .Vote for 
AN AGGRESSIVE 
BUSINESS MAN

for ■
A PROGRESSIVE WARD

ERNEST A. DALTON I
FOR

ALDERMAN, 1920 I

Remains of Capt. Walsh of 
Schooner Beaver, One of 

.. Those .Rescued.*

Halifax, N.S., Dec. 29.—The body of 
Abraham Cox, a young "Newfoundland 
seaman, was found by a diver at work 
at the end of the' city wharf on Satur
day morning. Cox had been missing 
since the night of Nov. 25, when he 
visited friends aboard the cable ship 
Robert O. Clowery, tied up at the 
cable wharf.

The body was badly decomposed, 
but the brother-in-law of the dead 
man was able to identify it. Cox was 
34 years of age and unmarried. He 
was a, member of the crew of the 
steamer Laurier.

Diver Grégoire also found the body 
of Capt. Walsh of the Schooner Bea
ver at Mill Cove, Dartmouth. The 
remains of the latter were lying in 
five fathoms of water and wefe buried 
in mud, only one foot being left un
covered. Capt. Walsh resided at Sum
mers! de, P.E.I.

VOTE FOR
f Although we excel in 
many lines, our facilities for 
the judging and educational 
demonstration of live stock 
compare very unfavorably 
with a number of the lead
ing State Fairs in the Unit
ed States, and do not even 
keep pace w’th the facilities 
provided in Western Cities, 
like Regina, Edmonton and

John W. Huggins
(Cartage Agent),

AS ALDERMAN FOR WARD 5
VIA CANADIAN NATIONAL TO 

OTTAWA

Popular day train leaves Toronto, 
union station. 9.30 a.m. daily except 
Sunday, for Ottawa and intermediate 
points—-Port Hope, Cobcrurg, Napa- 
nee. Belleville—with connections for 
Kingston and at Trenton for Picton 
and central Ontario points.

Full information from nearest Cana
dian National Railways agent.

WARD 7 
Elect Ex-Trustee

F. B. EDMUNDS
for the

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Calgary.

CHICKEN THIEVES FINED.The new Arena on the 
lines Suggested would make 

. our facilities for the display 
o f agricultural products 
what they should be, name- 

- ly, the best on the continent. 
y

\ The removal of the Horti
cultural, Dairy and Poultry. 

^Exhibits from thew present 
buildings, to the new Arena, 
will make these buildings 
available for further de
velopment of the industrial 
and other sections of the 
Exhibition.

The Exhibition has, in 
the forty years of its ex
istence. justified the confi
dence reposed in it by the 
Citizens of Toronto.

Let us again have that 
continued confidence and 
supnort, and enable the 
Exhibition to go on to 
further fields of public 

l Service.

Four young chicken thieves, Alfred 
Jobin, Harold Ferrier, Robert Gilmore 
and Fred Thompson, appeared in the 
■police court yesterday and were de
scribed to be the terror of the respec
table poultry owners of the east end. 
Jobin, ’supposed to be the brains of 
the party, was fined $20 and costs or 
30 days on three couhts, and 
others got off with a $10 fine for each 
count.

WARD 5 ELECTORS

JAMES PHINNEMORE
ALDERMANIC CANDIDATE 

will outline "The New Idea of Social 
Service Work and Police Court Re- 
form" at the following public meet
ings :the

TUESDAY NIGHT,
St. Clair Methodist Church. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 
West End Y.M.C.A. Auditorium.A WINTER PLAYGROUND

Ideal weather conditions are being 
enjoyed by the guests at the “High
land Inn,” Algonquin Park. Two thou
sand . feet above sea level, the air is 
dry and pure in this wonderful winter 
playground. Among the attractions 
are ski-ing, tobogganing, snow-shoe
ing, skating and fishing through the 
ice. A resort without a peer for rest 
and recuperation. The “Highland Inn” 
Is owned and operated by the Grand 
Trunk Railway, and offers first-class 
accommodation at reasonable rates. 
Make your reservations early, as ac
commodation Is limited. For full par
ticulars as to rates and for free copy 
of illustrated booklet, apply to Grand 
Trunk agents or write to N. T. Clark 
-«"amt "Highland Inn,” Algonqul 
Park. Ont.

WARD ONE
W. W. H1LTZ

Requests his many friends te nee their 
infinence ae well as their ability to help 
re-elect him

AS ALDERMAN FOR 1920
WARD 6 . VOTE
0. EARL HODGSON
FOR ALDERMAN

BITUM'NOUS COAL
MAY NOW BE EXPORTED

Washington, Dec. 29.—Exportation 
of bituminous coal, shut off during 
the recent strike, will be 'permitted 
under restrictions -thru an order Is
sued tonight by Director-General 
Hines. Instructions have been issued 
for export thru Newport News and 
Baltimore of fifty per cent, of the 
amount handled during October and 
similar arrangements are to ibe made 
epon for other.porte,.. „.

THE CITIZENS’CANDIDATE

—WARD 4—
ELECT GEO. J-T. A. RUSSELL.

President.
[Toronto, Dec. 29, 1919,
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OPENS AT ARMORIES
Fine Bill is Headed by Billie Burke, 

Stamina in “The Misleading 
Widow.”

ji
ni* 

Mm

IThere is a bill at Loew’s Theatre 
this week which, taking it all round, 
is one of the best seen at this popular 
theatre- In the first place, thère is 
Billie Burke, starring in "The Mislead
ing Widow,” a brilliant adaptation trom 

The famous and sparkling light com
edy, “Billeted," a success of the Eng
lish stage. The picture is interest
ing in the extreme. The news films 
are particularly good this week. x 

The vaudeville bill is unique, in 
that it depends for its success on one*t 
number, the hilarious skit of Stan 
Stanley, a comedian worthy of the' 
name. It is the unexpected quality of 
it-Jliat charms, but then, too, Mr. Stan
ley has a unique personality. His 
drollery yesterday very often brought 
the house down, and it is safe to say 
that it is a long time since such 
genuine, real laughter has been heard 
in a Toronto theatre, amusing a thor- 
oly representative audience. Not the 
least of the act is the splendid assist
ance given by May Stanley' and Joe 
Kane, the latter of whom 'has a nov
elty about him that is truly unex- 

In other words, “A Theatre 
P«r°n got em all laughing.

The Primrose Minstreals have a de 
Iijxe entertainment to offer in the 
shape of minstrelsy, with a great col-
ThevnÂi°nvüSn?S and muslcal numbers. 
They plajed to an appreciative audi
ence, and displayed some original 
tumes. Betty Elbert & Co 
sketch, “In Apple Blossom 
wherein the "company” 
self to be a whistler ofsno 
lty: Some really enjoyable music was 
Reiîfbf,U ly rendered- Cunningham and 
Bennett, are up-to-date artists of the 
vaudeville stage, and showed up sev
eral very good ideas in the space of 
as many minutes. Louis Leo is a dex f
Wop " abv0We„and "The Yank and the

AT ROYAL ALEXANDRA.

Ingenious Mystery Play, "At 9-45,” 
Keeps Audience Guessing From 

' Start to Finish.

MRS FISKE AT PRINCESS “LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD” -

English Company Playing to Crowded 
Houses Nightly at the Grand 

Opera House.

i
! f ; rFantastic Comedy of New Orleans 

Carnival Presented by Fasci
nating ‘Actress.

Lieut. - Governor and 
Celebrities Honor G.W.V.A 

Command’s Vent

'll

A first class guessing contest, “At 
9.46.” at the Royal Alexandra last 
night enthralled the audience and held 
them to the end of the most ingenious 
mysterjf play that has come around in 
years. To tell the whole story would 
be to spoil the evening for anyone who 
enjoys the exercise of his wits, and 
this Is a prime puzzle. A young man 
is shot. His room doo-v is locked. 
After much noise the police and in
mates of the house succeed in break
ing ip the door. The window 
broken, and no one is visible. A'closet 
door is opened at last and the in
sensible body of Howard Clayton 
(Robert Harrigan) drops out on the 
floor. His father, Judge Clayton, at 
once jumps to the conclusion that 
Captain Jim Everett (Kenneth Mc
Kenna) is the culprit. Captain Dixon 
(Clifford Dempsey) of the detective 
force wants evidence, however, and the 
plot begins to develop. It turns out 
that Howard has been engaged to 
Ruth Jordan (Marie Goff) and jilted 
her, which looks like a possible motive 
to the captain. W hen the audience 
find her framing up an alibi with 
•Everett in the next act in an ante 
room of the ballroom many of them 
consider that the judge is right. Be
fore this, however, it is shown that 
the chauifeur, Dai y (Edwin Caldwell) 
has been in the lane under* Howard’s 
window, and evidence given by’ Mar
garet Clancy (Pauline Seyinoure), who 
is a voluole and refractory Irish maid, 

contradictory appears to 
cast on Daly, 

the Ritz- 
Carlton waiters acts suspiciously, and 
by this time the audience is all di
vided up and ready to back their 
choice of the slayers. The judge him
self is finally confounded by the vol
untary comession of several of the 
suspects, but thig does not convince 
Captain Dixon, who declares thaifct 
at least of the three would-be - mur
derers are the biggest liars in New 
York. A good many are now quite 
clear that the old butler, Doane 
(Frank Dawsbn) is the . mail who shot 
Howard, and when the curtain goes 
down on the second act there is ma
terial enough to keep a keen discus
sion going on till the third act opens. 
The mystery is preserved till the last 
scene, and it is an excellent story. 
The comedy element is clever and 
natural, and Clifford Dempsey ana 
Pauline Seymoure are excellent in this 
respect. Marie Goff as Ruth is charm
ing and natural, and strong in the 
pathetic passages. John Cromwell as 
the judge is properly self-opinionated 
and domineering. Penelope Rowlana 
as Molly is very good, and Frank Daw
son has à passionate moment, 
whole company is well up to the 
necessities of the dramatic situations, 
and altogether the piece is a thoroly 
good entertainment.

I
leans,” before a large audience in the ®”ce tbat Was thoroly appreciative of

asrMc.ir mls stipopulation of Louisiana, and so de- Ahat carries one back to
pxcts the unique characteristics of this “panto” daya at Drury
people, their vivacity, quick intelli- d t0, the o!d country people
gence. proneness to passion, impul- fs y®aI ,treat- Th« Pantomime

- siveness, and even their idiom Their ^ ivld!d mto two Parts, with eleven 
is -English may have been difficult at T?1®,flrst settin« is «hat of the

times lor members of the audience to Ic, - e,b acksmifch shop’ where all the 
lollow. for its peculiarity was mainly !^Cte'nL1?f rhymeIand are intro-
a literal translation of French idiom „Tb® action then shifts to
and so it gave a quaintness to the Mother Huibbard s cottage, and 
show. The scene is laid id New Or to tbe Enchanted Forest 
-cans in the carnival season, or thé wonderful transformation scene from 
Mardi Gras, and so the characters are a,utu™n t0 "'inter7 takes place. Here is 
keyed up to more than the ordinary St?®ld t.1!”3 marniflcent ice carnival, 
pitch of excitement. The effect of thk fhlCh brings the flrst half o-f the per
is to lend an air of pretence to thn f°rmance to a close. The second part 
Play, and to put the audience In = opens up ln a beautiful moonUght 
mood receptive enough to enlnv th„ acene’ Lov’sra’ Lane, where the moon 
extravagances of emotion and canrtae becomes l0cIuacioU3 and tells of the
that develop in the course of the »r mfny romances she has seen in this
tion. The three acts of the Dlav bavé ryI'an glade since time immemorial 
all the same stage setting a garden Pollowing this 'bit ®f fantasy the plot 
belonging to one of the old New n! emerges at Grannie’s bedchamber, 
leans residences where the poor misguided wolf meets

Mrs. Fiske assumes the nrincinal ^ls unt‘™ely end at the hands of the
role with an assurance that bespeaks ^oodchcpper. This Js followed
her long popularity and jo vous rotan by a fiyiciful song heaven, where sweet 
as a dramatic star. She give* ne! f melodies of yesterday go after they 
her conversation by many sh»rn =ns are cast aaide °n this earth. Then 
biting sallies of sarcasm, and swears 0011168 a-series of scenes showing how 
occasionally. Her part is the diffirn» F®®”® was celebrated in different quar- 
one of the unattached spinster „ S I tera- and Anally the palace of the
die age, who stages a drlma o? 20 I KiD/ of Hearte- wh6re everybody is
years ago in one of the acts wits made bappy and the pantomime
herself as alluring 19 she hart - comes to a close amid a veritable riotZ?™1"6 IOVe of a man whom |of gorgeous color'
the ie°t y,ears betore- and Who has in 
the interim comported hftnself as her
b iier 6nemy’ To give reality to this 
d.fjd'lUlt and highly improbable propo-
ofl thé ^® haS to exert all the wiles 
?f tbe clever woman and all the
complexion. HamUUm"revefnemniand I Music °‘f exceptional quality is 
the part of Georges Durand old lev7® aerv6d by Mlle- Diane and Jan Rubini 
embittered man of the world ^vmlin’ “i* Sbea® holiday offering. Rubini 
and restored lover and flan™ playe, with feeling several popular
Plays his part with faithfulness to clas3i^al airs, and choosing among 
exacting changes in emntinL i other muBlc a few of Kriesler and
the quick pasrionateness ofthev^th *ara8ate’B better known melodies. Mile.
«*;-Sy .s.. v<rr ‘-1

fiancee ot Felix Liu reel ”|r,n’ll .ui’ uM ! A. a|f>rl comedy drama In four scenes 
and new fiancee of Mis’’ Nrilv l«L is ^ergeres vehicle, and this
charming in the role of « ^*® ■9 ta:en'ted actress and her supporting 
beautv fieore-l, role of A Creole company make 'every line and every 
Durand, h?r° o^ver situation give its last ounce 06 f^n or
role with credit Thatla , ( difficult tiagedy to an appreciative audience.
ed by bums of song from fa®”11^' ÏÏ® characters are George and Laura 
iers nf the sons' ffom ^e revel- Thompson, married and struggl’n»
eruntiqns of part’ies^f thenTfn^h"?' l0V® ÏÎ the ™odern equivalent ofmasquerade | ^hlXjtL b^n^ ^

brainy stenog. and the baby. “The 
as the little playlet is called, is 

of a 
verv 

stories 
and por-

m
II ure.

j! ?
Fun, frolic and philanthropy w< 

outstanding features at the
I

l I ope&fctfjjH
the International m Toyland Circa», ' 
which was launched at the 
last night, under the auspices of 
G.W.V.

il u If i 1;
armorie»

i the
Com.

hich has come fresh fro® 
conquests across the border to make « 
two weeks’ st^y In Toronto. Despite 
the rough weather,

w Toronto Districti1: I i mand, am

Fill
a good-sized

various
WM I Performance 

when His Honor tlje Dieutenant-Gov 
ernor and Mrs. Clarke, accompanied 
by Col. Fraser, appeared on the gal. 
lery and the National Anthem was 
played by Don Montgomery's Military • 
Band. In a brief address, the lieuten
ant-governor. who was introduced hv 
President Stalford of the G.W.V A 
said he considered it a privilege, m 
well as,an honor, to be present, as the- 
object of the circus was one which 
would appeal to everyone, that of fur
thering the cause of the little ones of 
the soldiers who went to France 
will never rfetufm. These children 
should have the flrst call upon our 
sympathy. It should be the place of 
the public to take the place of these 
fathers as much as possible, said his 
honor, who. in concluding, hoped that 
as tbe children grew up there would 
be cause to be as proud of them as of 
their fathers who went to France. He 
then declared the circus

* ifthen 
where the gathering were enjoying the 

side-attractions of theil
celled.

1 :i$

II!hi mI :
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CO’S- 
have a 
Time,” 

proves htm- 
mean qual-

I

*If j! and
:
1 *m ilrwhile it is 

confirm the suspicion 
At the ballroom one of

i
1

!■in
1

j;t „ . open. The
mayor. Controller McBride and others 
of the city council were also 

A Winter Novelty.
The novelty of being a winter Circus 

was added to the many novelties in 
the acts among which were a trio of 
wonder-workers on the tight wire, the 
Sisters Rosina, Hilda and Oneida, of 
the noted Nelson family, who vaulted 
and performed feats of daring with the 
ease of the .pedestrian on terra fiirma. 
Girls on swinging ladders flung them
selves into space and hung on by their 
toes while the spectator 
tne dauntless performers were all un- 
disturbed. .Madame Bedinln and her 
'beautiful black horse, “Jack Morgan” 
were among the .premier attractions 

relUtraIned ammal tossing his 
beribboned .head proudly as he stepped 
in perfect -lme in a number of exer
cises, finishing with the ’Turitev In 
fb® Stoav^” and getting on his front 
knees to ‘bow to the audience. There 
were also clever clowns, and horizon
'll bar artists, educated goats that 
were special favorites with the chU- 
dnei1' and the famous little dog "Rex •» 
ibal baa y1 amusing act that borders 
on vhe unique. Among other features 
were Peanuts,” the only high schoM ™u,e ,ip tb® world, and hif train*1 
James McCammon; Cecil Lowandlthé 
'bareback -rider on Major, said to b*> 
the most beautiful horse in the world-
andP1ZnrstrtlSt^i RoiJmn rln» novelties 
and norses and ponies galore, the nro-
grava ending with” a clever knd sX 
aplit.lng exhibition showing 
circuses are made.

!m IIat THE HIPPODROME.AT SHEA’S. [ present
JFilm Production of “Oh Boy!” Leads 

Good Vaudeville Show at 
Favorite Theatre.

en^ovm^St ^,Shea’s Hippodiome found 
" °f,a real festlva character 

n the premier performance vester
Boy "Wthn ph®flIm Production of “Oh 
Boy the Pathe adaptation of the 
Popular Elliott, Comstock and Gest 
musical co.medy, was thrown on the 
“r66n with Creighton Hale and June 

a4>riee in the leading roles. As thp
mi’s™ 7hiCh’ ln ita Present form, pro
mises to be as popular as its success 
proved in the legitimate drama un 
wound itself before its Toron™ audî 
ence, variety was given by the attrac
woPk<??nrUtL°fmbHaUtlfUl 8flrJs whose 
worK in the matter of “jazz” and
kind-red attractions was of the most 
expert order. Other features of the fn t^reathe Hagar and Goodwin bo?s 

x, 7 xdance act; the three Beatties 
who had both looks and clever comics 
to commend them; Hamlin and Mack!

ith side-splitting eccentricities; \l 
Lister and Compapy, ln a briebt 
comedy; the musical r’epertolre of Se 
DiaVolos; thrilling air feats and the 
Path® comedy, "Miss Ginger Snap” 
featuring Baby Marie Osborne '

A Short Comedy Drama and Music of 
Exceptional Excellence Help 

_ Fill Holiday Bill.
wo

and

gasped, andWm

Unusual dinner gown of black satin, enlightened by embroidery in delft blue 
and gold.

iSOCIETY NEWS
CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.The

ppBSsSi trnmmm
Monday ^ning, January 12 A oresen- omhiH oni !n uA u e?' the lattev m
tation of swords will be made to the gen- Col tnrt lir 'T brocade and diamonds;erals at the banquet, which will b! p!e- ^ gSfd Cap^T' 7 wti,te
sided over by Sir George Garneau. Mrs. G^deithl'm if’ h?^er,ham’ Jr’j

The cadet corps of the universitv npario. n black lace and
schools gave a very successful dance last ^tin Good,e,,:mm, grey
night in Columbus Hall, when there were f Mr E- Good-
350 present. The hall was decorated with m, ™’ ^ Morri.son- Mrs. H. H.
the school colors and palms, in a most ef- m velvet; Mr. H. H.
fective manner. A buffet supper was . Robertson, pretty -Tn black
served upstairs at IX o’clock, and the -A; M. M. Kirkpatrick, black Children n-i;„u* jorchestra played the latest jazz. The f*1,? JetL Mrs- Gordon Gooderham, During th> ° Bht,d'
patronesses present were Lady Falconer. c„„Üulle aad veJvet- with orchids; Mr. Dut on Mr afternoon free acts we# 
who received. looking extremely well in>£??der,hai?; Çr. and Mrs. Caulf-leld, the-f,01.a thousand children, who 
a graceful gown of gold brocaded satin “tate.r. la blacb fnd sold with a rose of X ° „7..t, d 7 Santa Claus, who gave
and velvet trimmed with pearls; the Sf’arl5; ,Mfs- Myles, in black and silver; eYpry little visitor a gift on Mftnrtm-
president of the University was also Mr- Heighington, Mrs. John Macdonald, afternoon -the management
present Mrs. King in black satin trim- white and silver, over a late Titian-haired women S ?ho oi7 , h*
med with jet and a corsage of brocade JW 1C<?TUl Harold Walker, green when Mrs. Maddv fw toi® ^
and an amethyst necklace; Mrs. H. jV Sllver brocaded crepe; Mrs. Lang- wife of Herbert s ‘^e Titian-haired 
Crawford, black chiffon velvet trimmed X.olet brocaded velvet; Mr Lang- managers wil/n6’ ?Ia?dy’ one °f the
r7^hPOint toce and Jet; diamond and muir. Mrs. Hanna, blue and gold bro- - . bt hostess- 'he hand-
amethyst ornaments; Madanie Panel, Æ4 with rose satin and diamonto- Mr K to be Presented with a
o pLSîsln trimmed ^th eold alld a rope'îÏF)\,Hanna’ Mtos Macpheraon, black °r American ,beauty roses

honor to Mrs. Griffiths (New York), iaUer it? white anrt MrS" ™aS3mlll, the Sh,°W in tbe world. Man-
when they gave a dance for her of 150. WUtck with olriiin=? ^seÀ ^f8’ B<æar. tnn vr owneT8- George C. Mover
The white carved stone mantel-pieces Craig yelkvv7>trk Nerthcott; Mrs. and Herbert 8. Maddy. y
were banked with ferns and pink and Craig- MrT* Cri^Land, bla,ck Mr. ----
crimson roses, all the tables and corners pearls- Mr wnuin8:' blacK With
being also filled with the same lovely Robert LairtinGreening; Mrs.
flowers. A buffet supper was served at CasrV- AxS!5laW*i_&rey ®a^n»* Mr. and Mrs tut t -x
midnight, the table also arranged with Mr Curl is !?tter *n black tulle; for hp/îmeSK?' Keens is giving a dance
pmk and crimson roses. Sir William and vet ann ’ .£urtla’ wearing vel- Frld«t ?aUS,htlr’ Miss Helen Keens onssroj'ussrïsssr^ "■
ceedingly well in a black .satin eown rlick aatin and tulle; Mr Ross- ^2' Frlday. Jan. 9, is the date of the 

\Y/r\DI r\*r> r\ j» ,, With train, draped With black Brussels v.dth n^7®y’i,,green veJvet" S?d siNer' Al‘aLat',h0/le of the Riverdale Ex-PupilÂ

WORLD S DAILY |-LérCma^danoVena^t°ifeMyiss0nG^I C0,,^a e0/ins"tLCthe.Wm b® b®ld lb tb"
BRAIN TEST iszs&Sr SW&s.»'1»iS-îSû

Griffiths wore black satin and jet, the <fu°Cbttn on the corsage- Mr- et taffeta, trimmed with small pink and
tulle corsage draped over blue satin a f cb- l^ale blue-satin ard iannP3'vr^oJîïr" b ue r°ses and silver Mrs komnnriliodiamond Pendant; Mrs. Lovl, rose velvet 1 ee;, blue crop” with “ ' f'1’ ïorc Stray chiffon trimmed
frthin aT,nds: Mr’ Love. Mrs. Buttz birdie; Mrs. Beatty .blank VeIv-t The Kiris and boys danced in the lar«
ofgold?krb:ATaVSur^dde!aCll7€Ga^ Æ

rÎ’ÏÏK vtiveet?%MrM,ihn?®" New^Ymk, whlre^hey^ilfbt’Ioi^ed fo

btack ilactnadndU(et:’M'lr" ' Ge^'^Shaw! ’a^ Mr.'’'Snive^^C oî^and M4 Mr.6 Gue^rorof who spend^th^New
M»rdat it with : black ^  ̂ ^ ^ ^

trim me?*® with green^M?'“tn T?® T BPl'rttt: Mr. and Mrs^DuT^C 7 r Mr; and Mrs. Cargill arid Miss Juanita
la?inMarndRaoEh FI8’ ^ tSk *

Mies M—cKay’in’icaclt*wilh”. ""-1 ‘I1""-l RoM; Mr Mis, Louise Maedonsld and Mr. Fred*

HS-F « aS "*,n 0‘“” *'* •
Rs?xS'ÆSsiâ'iSsS® sas$:
Eachren; Miss Cotton, pate btee tnd net and a SSS hn kl » uf of Sold 

ourae, gold satin with blue tulle6 Si*dei Mr. Eris Jackes \ft tfllver brQ-

for dltSt,Ï STOtmd floor were ueed/ rose satin and crystal Yarmouth.
ImaU oné Ssc^ved for hexc/ption »f ^ veivetsette comb? Mrs^’^’ 5?ld, aad
dred guests were pLsen^^® TV,F°Ur lhun’ hand® 1=411 n and KOid; Mrs Mcfyn® (P®1"’ 

gown of sapphiredW,^. ln ,a maKnificent °- Alexander, Majo- Frtn ? V3r; Major
with goId“Mue medltt c”^ Er^r^^e^^r, Mr.
sage almost entirelv ®ya,Jlons* the cor- W. Beatty, Misa Boat tvw » 
de gaze, ropes of pear’?fHn®^potnt vr1"' and Mrs- Gibbs B^katn^" ^eatty' 
badge of the T nP nr w andu,tbe diamond Mrs Burson, Mr anrt*® i^r' and
Royal Grenadiers. Fnd =i^d that of the Copt. Drop,,' Copt d,^ .°»l>tpne. 
roses, an o^trirh fat-. ♦ earned pink Mis;sfr George -cm ^canson. Vnem._E ________ _ Receiving with Ver we-mavrb the ro»,. M . Xoi n,5n Gianelli E^nin°r Go>derham.

bureau OF INFORMATION * Gooderham. in white ana ’ Melvjlle wan. Mr. adMre w?' tVd Urs' GU-
en voters for munit tea °eTnHnnW° with silver train reli,at»S1Ver hrocade ifrry Hargraft Col JL Ha,-Sraft. Mr.
Kh>K SL E. Telephone *J7 diamond shoulder J5fe c?rsaKe with Kirkpatrick Mr Rat ,¥,re’ Arthur

XA/nfo £ £rom 10 to 6.30. ^n 7094e drew Duncanson a .lowiv&nd Mrs* An“ pfcrald Larkin Mr anri^vf ^’ Major
WOrK,nq ,n co-operation ^ and white beaded gOWn of blue Lindaey. ^ Charles

Municipal Committee of thr the' °°rsage of gold hroc2a^®t!5x^at!n' wi-th Mr. and Mrs Erie iPUy° Mabee.
^^’’orgatiteatkms' who^condiicte^^tT" ®®“"

"i'll" *' Mra- ^e8on ‘‘ m mii^ *

Moth,' as 
typical of the pi ays (problem) 
rew years ago, and many of the 
popular short and otherwise 

I of today. The- interpretation 
t rayai was in all 

• Four girls and two

AT THE REGENT

“Queen of Sheba” Proves Delightful 
Attraction at Popular Adelaide 

Street Picture House
AT THE ALLEN.

cases good.
Dainty Anita Stewart as the petite eme a.nd two 'boj’s. “Play-

ingenue, Lily Upjohn with large vision ^cteimJTTnt®d What the Program 
as to her own destiny and truly with of t l?uslcal reminiscence

Eugene O’Brien, after playing lead- ^ heart as large as her destiny un- nnP h01}'^- The dancing
ing roan for a long time, now makes “OUDtedly featured the matinee yes ter- a> nnn„ °f the company was

.j'ïTÆ «u,is”„s,mseesxr"%5S7°***"a
Theatre this week. The story is an ^.^hfha and the vocal presentation in Tnn^ •» «wo,,?1111 phel,ps, in ‘Fragrant
interesting drama of society life with wbicb .Miss Marjorie Pringle, a so- Kave a very creditable musical
the love element strongly portrayed. pran,° ainKer Of unusual merit,took a de- KaiiTv, ^
But there is an underlying meaning to "Khted audience-off their feet. Gharlie hlncs ” rt . O Dare “chased the 
it, too, and it is that meaning that Chaplin was funnier than usual and * ™ert Glifton gave several
makes “The Perfect Lover” such a much less suggestive, having, however ifrJTJF traveetces of "the weaker
gripping photoplay. “ usual the faculty of getting people dan.-ta,-™ ,and Fra‘bin-i presented a

David Standing, a painter of great lntp trouble without hurting himself. 2, noyelty a.nd Nestor and Vin-
promise, finds, when he becomes a _ The photo-drama, “The Mind the „!,red a. unique and clever jug-
popular society portrait painter, that Camt Girl," in which Anita Stewart is pnm°, ., A Snub Pollard 
it is not his work that his public is ibf central figure, depicts the rise of p e ed the program, 
interested In, but himself. That is the r,l!y Cpjohn, a little unknown girl 
secret of his failure to make the sue- a^hop counter in a dirty dilap-
cess of his dreams as an artist—be- ldated,.-unknown street, into the arc- 
cause all women of the smart set ,01 lame behind the footlights,
strangle him with their lust for love, ana her flame of brighter sentiment
There you have Mr. O’Brien in his *eadinK a smart officer of the guards 
new role. A sort of human magnet rroni the dawn of dignity and useful- 
for "love-starved women with in- beaa 10 an evening of abject love and 
satiable lips." But David Standing is Jfalousy, culminating in a greater ' 
one of those men who inspire love, .^am 01 happiness. There are those 
but cannot give it. So stifled by that , ? as®UIPe to sneer at the sentiment
which society calls success and de- f1 , v.6• there are those who assume
graded with the realization of the • belleve that it betokens weakness
beautiful life he had dreamed ot he II1 those whom it governs; there are 
leaves for the country to work out his ‘nose who know that thru its strength 
own salvation and regain his creative 1, btVe ,n draSsed from the paths 
force in the love of his old friend’s , rÇst‘ess, aimless void to a. life of at 
daughter, Ellen. -He marries her, and Inodei'ate usefulness and
they come to the city to live. Here , ere 'Tas lbe oasc °f man at 
David finds that the society Women draK£ed down before the feet of 
who fawned upon him turn from him 'vordan ne loVed beyond all else only 
now. In fact, it is one of them who !,? “angle as a puppet from one of her 
with diabolical femininity brings about . ut she was a woman with a
the crisis which makes the young |°°T, heart and an understanding which 
artists exclaim against the irony of „,na y awoke to its own. There are 
■iife. All of which it seems has a most îo.'Tf adtre'sses who are merely bril- 
beautiful moralizing effect on the 1 an°thers who are both brilliant and 
young man who finally finds his soul, !^°tlonar. Abitn Stewart is of those 
which has been crucified. wbo combine botn qualities.

But it Is not?fair to comment on the t »r* the ,Madison
play without giving the star his full tL V Morey has a strong role in
due. Mr. O’Brien is one of those ath- 1 , Darkest Hour,” his latest Viti- 
letic, determined-looking men with ïi'°^,U3tioT1 wblch is being shown
whom women fall in love. His frank I 7, • e Madlson Theatre the first half of 
debonair manliness is the secret of his ■ 7®ek' H,s part is that, of
success and it is the chief quality of h oses bls memory, ,-ind for a time 
his acting. He is a star who is deg^I„£.?®f'r!i ‘^at he has entered into two 
tined for many pictures to conte. And ' "Ï 7,,®®.®“ he oan* recollect neither 
the ending of this very interesting ’ *,h The Photoplay has an ex
picture is one of those beautifu! Uungf h®P ,°nft',ly strong elimax. On Thurs- 
whtch have all the charm ot the un-! t tn/Y • ’ sbecial matinees at 2.15 and 
expected. One cannot be disappointed v- A,ice Joyce will be seen in "The „
with "The Perfect Lover.’’ There are of Durand>” adapted from entures
additions to the program in the shape R®X B®ach 8 po^ertul story. ®Tl,

film and musical attractions.

AT THE GAYETY.

Al. K. Hall, Shining Light of Bur- 
lesque Comedians, Keeps Audi- 

à ence Convulsed.

Eugene O’Brien Makee First Appear
ance as Full-Fledged Star in “The 

Perfect Lover.”
TO ASK EXTRADITION

OF FORMER EMPEROR
Paris, Dec. 29^tü4îradition of for 

mer Emperor WUlIam of Germanv 
will be demanded from Holland as
effect aS th® treaty o£ peace become! 
effective, according to- a decision 
reached by the British and F^n°h 
governments, says The Echo de Paris

howwas

MOTORS COLLIDE
comedy

"CHARLIE- AT STRAND

Chaplin at His Best
inimitable Chaplin quality

--------- -- millions of
. _ . made
A Day’s Pleasure.”

escaped

HAS FINGER INJUREDWith that
—a thing that has made 
friends for him and has literally 
the world laugh, '• *
opened at the Strand Theatre this w«k 
with a record performance yestenUv 
This one of Charlie's million dollar 
comedies is the ideal Chaplin film bereacoSrd’haPra°V!del a !a^b a minuté 
record hard to break. This time the
îh™°role of0"themedian.„!S_ inf°duced in

and his troubles with his flivver

edHw™,let0ant work^oT^
ReHance Knitting CompLy thteaTTer” 
noon Mrs. Margaret McIntyre 23 
Hawthorne street, had the injury dr 23 
ed at the city hospital

f0r cV™' Mr- Jack Basson, lately ofthe

ess-

moment—a motorist,
say the least screamïngii- *f“”" fsrarl° 
ing off with his family for a day:s nbL 
sure the fliwe^ balks in the first ^enl
ueanTh!°m L61"®- °1the Iai,6hs con tin- 
ue. The picture includes a scene on an 
excursion steamer which is indescrib
ably funny and ends with the return 
trip in the flivver, during which Char 
ho mixes up the traffic so fhni 
traffic cop has a hard time untangling 
, °,Ut- Charlie’s escape from th! seen? 

of his disaster is typically done arrd 
ends the film In on" of those d
CllThaeXs! USU/l.*,? a Chaplin film ® 

The Strand Bill this week has
fare anil that is the reason for the

^ klPd’ 

F' a^VïlrT^â
t-me mixed up in various thieving a™?

with -his “friend” the “Spid- 
, £Iow he clears himself with the 

gnl he lo\es, together with his actual '?'hrt ,e,nCf^ra burKlar, form “Æ 
velopmenL Wlth an ^erecting de-

“BROKEN BLOSSOMS.”
0nCroati=„^i Gï*Lh8’ Mo8t Perfect 

Creations Is Feature Attraction
at Alhambra.

“Broken Blossoms” is the feature
Baiïiï™ and*16 Alhambra- Bloor a„| 
Hathurst and yesterday it enjoyed a
abf Pf fonase. Many believe that 

thin ?L tUr® 18 the most sublime créa- 
lile master director. D. W. Grif-

them hb3 yist Presented. True, Its 
theme has been worked out witlh * 
treme regard for details, and m 
stands, it constitute. "vivid motion Tea*^ ™°3t

energy, 
first 
the

1S m-BY SA-M IaOYD.
minutes to Answer This. 

No. 71.

\
n AP®CUll?r thing about this 
pair of spectacles is, they can old

holiday

ANSWER TO NO. 70 
in climbing that nolp *.u *

be^nd^his^t1 fhooTeqSp°aT t? ^F£®

spikes e^n

sjsft A sbfrB^eq^

KSwe°ron S,4d76 si>VpL
—which ta tu» P k 47 8plkes in all 
puzzling questlonnSWer t0 A,ffern°n’s 

(Copyright.

a man

SURPRISE FOR MRS. SHORE.

A pleasant event took place on 
Christmas at the Brunswick House. 
Bloor street. The guests presented 
Mrs. Anthony Shore With a handsome 
reading lam,p. F. H. Fenner made the 
presentation in a short but compli
mentary address. Mrs. Shore has for 
some ,years had the management of 
the dining-room, tout is leaving shortly 
bo go into (business on her own account. 
The recipient was taken completely by 
surprise, tout her husband. Anthony. 
Shore, responded for her. A pleasant 
hour followed with music and refresh- 
ments.

rom-

ground(“PACEMAKERS” AT STAR.

Piece Is Brimful of Laughter 
Catchy Music and High Class 

Specialties.
and

Brimful of laughter and cate'iv 
muste. this year’s edition of the “Pace? 
makers, which opened a week’s
?I??dnent A1 tbe Star Theatre on 
^londay, far superior to that 0* an? 
KS eason. Herk, Kélly £d 
Lumsert, e producers, have intrn 
duced many new features to their 
ductioni including r
-les. Leading in comedy are the t»„

his diminutivestature e^andUr’f Wlth 
ntshesUP “ a charter'T/
letVs Yidduï:r6SSiMe jauKhter. Bart- 

A iddibh impersonation also nrn

Dot Davidson AU?h’ demure ingenue; 
Paul Yale, j 'uvenll'f?C °TUS SOUbret’ and 
this noted cast support of
singing and dancing °f îwenty
Pear thruout the emiro ’ Wbo.ap"

•r;m s-nw-Ki -.naTJ . pwformand».
I a lue iu un- il»>l' »• 1 1(1 i t ra«>(

company of 30 people ’’5 of I ".'ri'LUI Mt,del- “Lt- Bergere ” >
-C women. 1 ’ "v of tis'ic poses direct from th» d 7 "

j Royal, New York city. be Palaisi

^inindor than, ever, A1 k Mali
withln-ThShts 0t buriesque comedians, 
^?h. ,^h® Sporting Widows" com- 
??*/.• 'he attraction all this- we»k
worth6 ?hayety Theatle” HaU is wifi 
worth the price ot admission alon‘ 
hia comedy being clean and is 8Ur=- 
to brand your face with the “smile thlt 
wont come off.’’ in addition to the 
appearance of this eccentric comedian 
and dancer, the management have sur 
rounded Hall with a case or pn^ 
Pals and clever singing and dancing 

June Le Way is a winsome 
prima donna. She has

en-

FRACTURES HIP JOINT

Hamilton, Dec. 29.—Mrs. Alice Stew- 
fvT1 Hannon, suffered a fracture of 
the hip joint last 
fell down stairs.

j919, by Sam Loyd.). . . , Pro-
mgh class special-

evening, when she 
,. . She was removed to
the city hospital where the fracture 
was reduced.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ex

it

Patriotic, church ” solely tor

3UrP“-. oc per woyrd.0tX,rm

ever

Military Overcoats
DYED BLACK, BROWN 

OR BLUE, $2.75

prp^BFll
Witt Sïl Frt6V^ blts <* °°medy 
TTeSt , ' Ed’ Aiken and George
yest are prominent during both hir--

i;de of tlie uiusicai
by ,the
whom

the e
12..--0. 8

Wife.”

e fast colors.
Straps taken off and

{1.00 extra.6 new buttons, .
SINCE 11870 Fis ♦-i. GILLAM The Clcleaner

2328.i PHONE, MAIN 
COR. OUNDAoSr4nMUTUAL STS..

Out-of-town order: attended to
promptly.

T 1 "^aOSSBCOUGHSV

WE DO I T RIGHT.

\

T-

: ’

*

TUESD

CLAS
ADVK

l
He!

"INSURANCE Al 
prove position 
district. For 
Life Insurance!

T.

EXPERIENCED]
wanted, salary] 
Jan. 5th. App 
tary-Treasurer]

?

Bicycles
Bicycles wan 

181 King west]
BICYCLES, MOI

Repairs, enam 
Hampson’s, 32| 
ronto.

tR. DOXSEE, 
Building, ïon; 
attendant. 

STRAY GENT/ 
radiographic ' 
trouble.

Chiropi
ï>srFrH.„stcH 

1st; Dr. Ida Se 
1st—One Bloor 
Imperial Bank 
ment, pnone Ni

DOVERCOURT
ing—Classes fj 
lows ; Monday 
commences ; M 

. day and Frio 
Tuesday, Jan.l 

. ing only, begil 
is to accomml 

;! attend twice a] 
eight lessons. 

i for four lease 
make you pro] 
bitant prices tl 
inexperienced I 
that we are tl 
ronto who ere! 
ing wfc occupj 
dancing only. 
Private studio 
sembly hall, al 
experience, isj 
Enroll now. I 
Principal._____J

i

i
i

f

MR. AND MRS.
twice chosen u 
lures, appoint 
prteentative A 

'■ era' Associatio] 
' —Yonge' and B| 

Individual and] 
phone Gtrrard 
Fairview Boula 
for pupils ad 
New Year’s Ev|

WHERE GOOD I
Downing’s Sch| 

j Orchard Par loi 
Beginners’ des 

’6th, meeting W 
Also class cen 
meeting Tuesdi 
now. Phone Ji 
studio, 62 Lap 
taught. Prof, 
structors.

practice limite! 
traction. Nun 
Simpson's.

H. A. SALLOW, 
Queen. Crow 
phone for nigh

Electric Wi
Special price 

and wiring. Ai

ALVER’S A3TH 
Speedy relief I 
Oppressive Bn 
Coughing and 
street, and Dr 
Toronto,

HOPE’S—Canada 
Bird Store, Hi 
Phone Adeialdi

Lodge
FOR LODGES A

apply Smith, c 
Ave. •

Solicitors. Tl 
■Building, 85 li;

LOST—On Chrlsi 
gold brooch, s 
Liberal reward 
coo street.

PIANISTE, bet 
’ and violinist, 

will help fill 
World.

# Moi
EIGHTY THOUS

City, farms, fl 
Mortgages purl 
Reynolds, 77 v]

Marri,
PROCTOR S wee 

Open evenings.

DR. REEVE spi
skin and ' nerv 
and rheumatisi

dr: dean: si 
of men, pile
East.

s

FOR adoptioI
three weeks ol 
to Box 96. Wo 

EH I RTS. RE.FA.ll 
Church street.

♦ Paten
FETHERSTONH 

office. Royal 
Inventors 
Pointers. p 
flees and

safe

cou:

PRICE TICKET dred
^ i’nOtte.

Barnar

Root
Cl ITABLl 

295 Jar 
one.
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CRITICIZES SPEECH 
OF CLEMENCEAU

CUS LIVE STOCK VALUES 
ARE HOLDING WELL

750 lbs., $8; 1. 840 lbs., $9; 4, 630 lbs.. 
at $8.

Cows—1, 1090 lbs., at $8.75; 2. 1060 lbs., 
$8.50: 1, 600 lbs., $5.35; 1, 1090 lbs., at 
$6.50: 1, 970 lbs., $5.35; 1, 1080 lbs., $3.35; 
1. 940 lbs.. $5.35; 1, 1050 lbs., $6.60; 1, 
1200 lbs., $6; 1, 1070 lbs., $6.

Bulls—1, 1360 lbs., at $10.60; 1, 1680 
lbs.. $9.65; 1, 1830 lbs., $7.30.

Sheep—At $5.50 to $10.60.
Calves—Choice, $21; good, $18 to $20; 

medium, $15 to $17; common, $10 to $14
Hogs—F.o.b., $17; fed and 

$18 per cwt.
W. J. Simpson (for the U.F.O.) sold 

50 choice black-face lambs to the Wm 
Davies Ço. at 1814c per lb., the top of 
the market for a bunch of that size.

, H. P. Kennedy bought five loads of 
cattle: Two loads mixed, 95q lbs., at 
$10.60; one load, good, 1000 lbs., $12.50; 
one load mixed, $9.50 to $11.50.

Quant, Ltd"., bought 75 cattle at $11.50 
to $13; light do., $8.50 to $10.60; bulls, 
$9.75 to $11; cows, $9.50 to $n.

George Rowntree (Harris Abattoir) 
bought 175 cattle: Steers and heifers, 
medium to choice butchers, $8 to $15- 
cows, $5.50 to $11.75: bulls, $7 to $9.5o’

Swift Canadian Co. bought 150 cattle: 
Butchers, $10 to $13; cows, $7 to $10; 
canners and cutters. $5.25 to $6: 100 
lambs at $18 to $18.50; 30 calves at $17 
to $20.

Beef steers: Medium and heavy, choice 
and prime, $15.75 to $20; medium and 
good. $11 to $18.75: common, $8.75 to $11. 
Lightwfcight: Good and choice, $14 to 
$19.50; common and medium. $8 to $14. 
Butcher cattle: Heifers, $6.40 to $14.75; 
cows, $6.25 to $13.50: canners and cut
ters. $5.25 to $6.25. Veal calves, $15.0- 
to $16.50. Feeder steers, $7 to $l„.2a; 
Stocker steers, $6 to $10.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 
firm. Lambs, $16 to $18.50; medium and 
good, $12 to $15.75; common, $12 to 
$16.25. Ewes: Medium and good, $8 to 
$11; culls and common, $4.50 to $8.25.

$9.50, and some common steers, 
ing 850 lbs., for $9.

Butcher steers, good, $10.50 to $12; 
medium. $9 to $111.25; common, >7.50 to 
*9: butcher heifers, good, $9.50) to $10.50; 
medium, 58.26 to $9.25; common, $6.50 to 
$8; butcher cows, good, $8.50 to $10; 
medium, $6 to $8; canners, $6.26; cut
ters, $5.25 to $6; butcher bulls,
$6 to $7.

Calves—Receipts 202. 
averaging SO to So lbs., each, were sold 
for $15.50 to $15.75 per hundred.

Quotations: Good veal, $10 to $16.75; 
medium, $9 to $14; grass, $7 to $7.50.

Sheep—Receipts 2883. 
most entirely at $9; lambs. $16.50. not 
very closely graded. Lambs, weighing 
around 50 lbs., $12 to $13; 
lambs, $15.50.

Quotations:

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

averag-Six times dally, one Sunday, 
consecutive insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising in Daily and 
Sunday World, 7 cents a word.

seven

MURIES
F and City 
r G.W.V.A.

Help Wanted. Properties For Sale.
common,Light Receipts and Active 

Trading—All Small Meats 
Are Steady.

Insurance agent, wishing to im
prove position by taking charge of a 
district. For particulars apply Crown 
Life Insurance Co., Toronto.

Italian Senator Declares That 
Jugo-Slavs Did Not Fight on 

Behalf of Allies.

W®PDER CAMPING SITE, Highway,
lake privileges, $125-Only a few min- 
?|5es ,'va!k from the Toronto-to-Ham- 
üt°n Highway and radial cars and Port 
Credit station; nicely wooded with 
?lTe: beecl} and maple; this lot has a 
frontage of 25 feet; terms, $10 down. 
$1 monthly. Open evenings. E. T. 
Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria Sfcr 

V/4 ACRES—Toronto-Hamilton HigffT 
'vay; rich, sandy loam; an ideal loca
tion for a home and gardening-; a small 
cash payment down will ■ secure this, 
and the balance can be paid like rent. 
Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, Ltd .

. 134 Victoria St.

32,000; Veal calyes,
enturc. watered,

Teachers Wanted.lanthropy 
the opening of 

>yland 
t the

Sheep sold nl-were CAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.With a light run of cattle, between 800 
and 909 at the yards yesterday, trade 
was just about steady with last week. 
Good useful butchers were wanted, but 
the trade for baby beeves 
There was a fair inquiry 
stockera and feeders.

EXPERIENCED PROTESTANT teacher 
wanted, salary $800, duties commencing 
Jan. 5th. Apply James Harmer, Secre
tary-Treasurer, R.R. No. 2, Hamilton.

Rome, Dec. 29.—In the senate 
yesterday former Minister Maz- 
ziottl protested against the 
cent speech of Premier Clemenceau 
and the praise It elicited from 
the French chamber of deputies, in 
which the latter said the Serbians and 
Jugo-Slavs had fought bravely for the 
cause of the allies. -

“The Serbians did, but the Jugo
slav's fought against us and the allies 
to the bitter end," declared, the sen
ator. "It Is painful to compare those 
people with the Italians who went to 
war and fought for the triumph of 
great principles."

Senator Mazzlotti said he regretted 
a statement like that of Premier 
Clemenceau s because of the wish of 
the majority of Italians to live in 
peace and in harmony with the ideals 
of France. *

Senator Giraolo, president of the 
Italian Red Cross, said too much Im
portance must not be attached to the 
impromptu speech of M. Clemenceau, 
who, he declared, was an old and tried 
friend of Italy and who had upheld 
the Italian cause as vigorously as he 
had that of Alsace-Lorraine.

Count Santuccl spoke for the first 
time in the name of the Catholics. He 
said he did not believe that theie was 
danger of revolution. The greatest 
danger to the country was from the 
materialism professed by the bourge
oisie, and it was only when the people 
came to be more Christian-like that It 
would be possible to have a better 
equilibrium between the two classes. 
Brotherhood among al-1, he added, 
would insure order and a true peace.
,Senator Petterano said Italy was 

particularly to blame for her failure 
to have her aspirations recognized. 
The allies and associated powers, he 
declared, had taken advantage of 
Italy’s internal discord. He com
plained of the excessive leniency that 
had been showed toward the lower 
classes, in wnose favor, he said, 
amnesty had been granted. This 
amnesty included even deserters who 
were most active in the electoral cam
paign in favor of the Socialists, the 
senator declared.

Circus, 
armories 

auspices of the 
District Com.

fresh from 
rder to make a 
ronto.

Last Buffalo, Dec. 29.—Cattle—Receipts 
1.600; 25c to 50c higher. Prime steers, 
$16.50 lo $17; shipping steers, $15.50 to 
$16; butchers. $10 to $15.50; yearlings, 
$14 to $15.50; heifers, $6.50 to $11.50; 
rows, $4.50 to $10.75; bulls, $6.50 to $10.50; 
stockers and feeders. $6 to $10; fresh 
cows and springers, $65 to $175.

Calves—Receipts 1,300; steady, $6 to

common
re-Ewcs, $8 to $9; lambs, 

good, $16.50; common, $13 to $15.50.
Hogs—Receipts 676 The bulk of the 

hogs were sold for $19 weighed off cars. 
* Quotations: Off car weights, selects. 

$18.60 to $19: lights, $16.50 to $19; sows, 
$14.50 to $15.

7
was weak, 

for breedy 
Medium cows and

Bicycles aud Motorcycles.
BICYCLES wanted for castn McLeod. 

1S1 King west.' '
BÎCŸCLES,~M0T0RCYCLES, Side Cars. 

Repairs, enamelling,
Hampson’s, 321 Gerrard 
ronto.

tome

canners were steady and the bull trade 
wag steady to firm. The fact that two or 
three of the firms sold odd lots at 43c 
would seem to indicate that the trade was 
a bit stronger, but nothing much out of 
the ordinary prices.

The holiday spirit is over all and it 
looks as tho we would have a quiet week 
with light runs and steady prices.

Sheep, Lambs and Calves!
With a light run of sheep and Jambs 

the market held firm, sheep selling 
stronger and from 50c to $1 higher than 
the close bflast week. Calvea, light run, 
market steady.

B. RICE dt SünîI victoria ’Street. 
Toronto properties, selling, renting 
collecting.

Despite 
a good-sized 

og the various " 
ie performance 
.ieutenant-Gov- 
p. accompanied
bd on the gal- 
l Anthem 
tnery’s Military , 
ss, the lieuten- 

introduced bv 
he G.W.V.A., 
a privilege, 
present, as the 
ras one which 
ie, that of fur- 
e little ones of 
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place of these 
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723.
Hogs—Receipts 8,000 ; 50c to 75c higher: 

heavy, mixed, and yorkers, $15; light 
yorkerç and pigs, $15.50: roughs, $13 to 
$13.25: stags, $8 to $11.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 6,400; 25c 
to $1 higher; lambs, $11 to $20; yearlings. 
$10 to $16; wethers. $12 to $13; ewes, $4 
to $11; mixed sheep, $11 to $11.50.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.winter storage, 
street, To- —

Winnipeg, Dec. 29.—(Dominion live 
stock branch)—Receipts over the week
end were: Cattle, 209; hogs, 136; sheep, 
none.

There was a firmer tone, to the market 
this morning and better grades of female 
stock were selling 50c stronger; 
classes and grades steady to strong.

Hog quotations unchanged. Selects, 
fed and watered weighing up at $16.25.

Sheep and lambs have fallen off to 
nothing.

Florida Farms for Sale. ,
Chiropractor* FLORDIA FARMS and Investments, W. 

R. Bird, 53 Richmond west. Toronto.PR, DOXStt, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle
Building, Ypnge. corner Snuter; lady 

» attendant.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.was other
MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.Chicago, Dec.... 29.—Hogs—Receipts,

62,000; higher; bulk, $13.90 to $14.10: top 
$13.20; heavy, $13.90 to $14.15; medium, 
$13.95 to $14.20; light, $13.85 to *14.10; 
light light, $13.50 to $13.90; heavy pack
ing sows, smooth, *13.25 to $13.75; pack
ing sows, rough, $12.50- to $13.25; pigs, 
$12.75 to *13.75.

Cattle—Receipts,

Motor Cars.UENTAL PICTURES—GeneralX-RAY
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

Montreal, Dec. 29.—(Dominion Live 
Stock Branch.)—Cattle—Receipts 872. 
The best cattle on the market today 
came from tihe Winnipeg market, aver
aged 1250 pounds, and were sold for 
$12. A number of fair to good cows 
in the same consignment were sold for

Winter Sn^ips
In Used Cars

The Hog Market.
With a light run and unsettled condi

tions generally, it Is hard to say any 
thing about the market, but It looks like 
from 17)4c to 18c fed and watered.

as
Chiropractic Specialist. GOOD PRICES FOR PERCHERON.

We’II Save You Money
1915 COLE, newly painted and in spienald

condition.
1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires,

completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

MCLAUGHLIN D45, Special, In good ni ns: order.
PACKARD Twin Six, in excellent running

order, with six cord tires, nearly

bR. F. H. SEGhtfcTAN, graduate special
ist; Dr. Ida Secrctan. graduate special
ist—One Bloor Street Last, cor. Yonge, 
Imperial Bank Building, For appoint
ment, pnone North 8548.

London. Dec. 16—At the model farm 
at Leston, Norfolk, Messrs. Thornton A. 
Co. oflered for auction 34 pure-bred 
Perchercn horses, bred by Mr. George 
Lane, and recently imported from Bar 
L. aud Namaka Ranches, Calgary, V- 
larta. There has only once previously 
teen an open sale of this famous breed 
in t ngland. The average at the sale 
worked out at £285 In mares Thei buy
ers included the Earl of Mlnto, Colonel 
Hambrg, Mr. Cook of Yarmouth, Sir 
Henry Hoare and Captain Buxton.

28,000; unsettled.
GENERAL SALES.

Jv B. Shields A Son report these sales 
on the market yesterday:

Butchers—19, 18,090 lbs., $13; 10, 9630 
I^s., $11.75; 2, 1750 lbj„ $9; 1, 800 lbs., 
$11; 1, 700 lbs., $13; 1, 750 lbs., $12: 4. 
3300 lbs., $9; 1, 1110 lbs., $11; 3, 3190 lbs , 
57.60.

Cows—2, 2070 lbs., $7; 1, 1110 lbs., $8; 
7. <990 Jba., $9; 1, 950 lbs.. $7; 1. 860 lbs.,
<f Mo’blVS:',iM: ’■ “•

Bulls—1. 1140 lbs., $8.75.
Sparkhall & Armstrong report the fol

lowing among other other sales;
Butchers—22, 22,710 lbs., $10.50: 1, 700 

lbs.. $8: 5, 4190 lbs., $11.50; 1, 810 lbs., 
$8: 2. 1820 lbs., $11.25; 5, 4530 ibe $10- 
IS. 18,820 lbs., $10.50. ’
«Cr°nwsr4Ln31i? lb3 ‘ *5-50: 1. 1060 lbs.,
«Wfua."-- =■im «•>

Quinn A Hlsey sold .the following live 
stock yesterday:

Butchers—21, 16,440 lbs., $9.50; 4, 2200
ï^Vn*6,-2^4’,^920 ,bs" *8-5°." 1. 1240 lbs., 
59-25; 1, 770 lbs., $6.75.

Cows—8, 7350 lbs., $5.45; 1, 950 lbs., 
59: 2, 1960 lbs., 58: 2, 1870 lbs., $6.50. 

Bulls—1, 880 lbs., $6.25.
Dunn & Levack sold:

A O. Oorrie <& Co., Limited j 5io;uts,he565Ô"3ibs5.830$9?,sï: 67o:
TORONTO FORD DEALERS, j f®90 s$11„'75n: £ 133“ “>s„ 59: 4. 4660
205-13 VICTORIA ST. 1 £*75;M£* 620 ils", TlV. 2‘ 107° ,b8”

$7CO,WS(mn5‘n,492°.'bo8:’ *5’50: 2' 2340 lbs., 
57, 1, 990 lbs., 5o.25: 1, 1170 lbs , $11 25-
3'3ol° 3- 3140 It»-. $5.40; 2,
.170 lbs., $8.o0; 4, 4500 lbs., $6: 2, 2260 
!b3'.’n 3,„’ 6’ 6080 lbs., $5.50; 3, 3070 lbs 
5a■ 50; 3, 3020 lbs., 56.25.

Bulls—1. 1360 lbs., $9.50; 1, ■ 1670 lbs 
$9.50; 1, 1280 lbs., $9.50; 1, 950 lbs.. $7. ’
i»mv,ed P*rin (I2unn and Bevack), sold 

L 180 }° 18tic; choice sheep.9)4c to lUtfcc; medium, 8c to 9c; 
mon, 5c to 6c; choice eaivee, zinc to 22c ■ 
medium, 16c to 18c; common, 12c to 16c; 
grassers, 6Me lo 7Me. .

McDonald A Ha.ligan sold:
Butchers—20, 17,620 lbs., $10.50. 
Cows—1, 1120 lbs., $9; 1, 960 lbs 310- 

l' 710.lbs., $5; 1, 850 lbs., $8; 1, 1040 lbs '*7ViJ07Vb3;‘ tl0: x' nso ibs ,$8 ot:
.bs7S$5 40" i‘ 196U lbs" ,5-75l 1. 930

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. I among others*131^ report tbeEe sales.
Satisfaction or refund In full, our; Butchers—24, 24,240 lbs at $11 so- >nmotto. 18.240 lbs., $11.50; 6. 3.50 lbs * $6 75-1

3«o It’ giSl 13‘ i».530 lb» ’ $îî.75‘r I]
lbf m-$12-«7:n3!h3270,,bsV ,10: «■ 838û 
ius., $11, 1, 670 lbs., $7; in. 8970 lhi

17<_®230 lbs., $10; 2. 1530 lbs., at 
$7 50; 1, 7o0 lbs., $8; 2, 2280 lbs $10- i 
1010 lbs., $8-50; 12, 10,790 lbs., at $10.6u! 
tcCc0nWS7~l’<,710 Ibs" at 56.50; 1, 970 lbs., 

J’ ft 55.60; 6. 4810 lbs., at 
î5-,4^1’,^1220 lba- 57; 1, 1310 lbs., $6.50; 
J- 1030 lbs., $7.75; 2, 2190 lbs.. $5.50; 1 
900 lbs., $6.50; 1. 1170 lbs., $6; 8, V52U 
Ids., at $5.2o.

lb8’’ at 58.50; 1, 910 lbs., 
|7-23: 3v 3»9o0n ‘bf-. 57.75; 1, 1850 lbs., at 
57.50; 1, 1190 lbs., at $10.

Butchers—1. 1100 lbs., at $9.
Milkers and springers—1 at $114.50; 1 

at $74.50.

H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITED
LIVE STOCK DEALERS. UNION STOCK YARDS 

Thoroughly competent a ta It.
Office, Junction 2141 
Geo. Ferguson. Junction M 
Harry Harris Junction 5*55

our

Dancing run.
Consignments solicited.

H. F*. Kennedy, College 71V 
J. Wilson, Parkdale 2941 

_ „ _ „ ^ ^ , E. Maybee, Junction 4694Reference: BradstreeVs. Dominion Bank

DOVERCOURT COLLEGE OF DANC-
ing—Classes forming to begin us loi- 
lows: Monday ana Tnursuay, 
commences; Monaay, Jan. bui; Tues
day and Friday, class commences; 
Tuesday, Jan. 13th; Wednesday even
ing only, begins, Jan. 14tn. Tiiis class 
is to accommodate those who cannot 
attend twice a w'eek. Terms, $5.UU tor 
eight lessons. Private tuition, *5.00 
for four lessons.

PHONESnew.
class

REPUBLIC 
-SOTBR CAR CO.

OF CANADA. LIMITED. i AMRITSAR KILLING 
IS FULLY PROBED

A. B. QUINN. 
Coll. *886 QUINN & HISEY SAM HISEY, 

Coll. 3099

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS .tun,tC3„3, 
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

llog and Sheep Salesman :
R. KINNEAR, Park. 4014

518 YONGE STREET 
Phone North 7311 r"Hither term will 

make ÿou proficient. Wny pay exor
bitant prices for doubtful tuition from 
Inexperienced assistants? 
that we are the orriy teachers In To
ronto who erected and own the build
ing wfe occupy, -which is devoted to 
dancing only.
Private studio. - - Class-room and as
sembly hall, along with over 25 years’ 
experience, is your best guarantee. 

; Enroll now. Park. S62. C. F. Davis, 
; Principal.________ _

Standard Bank. Market BranchAUTO EXPERTS CO.The fact;
FOR expert repair.ng and general

hauling.
and night service.

i over-
Get our prices first. Day Evidence Shows That Nati 

Were in State Bordering 
on Insurrection.

vesThree dance floors. JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
UVE STOCK DEALERS

86 Bond St. v Marai 7249

A Bit of Information
THE PLACE to buy 
A USED FORD.

Stockera and Feeders bought and shipped on order for any point la 
Canada or United States.

OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST., JUNCTION 3036.
London, Dec. 29.—The latest news

papers received from India 
details of the investigation 
"massacre" of natives at Amritsar, 
India, last April, and the testimony 
given before the commission of 
quiry.

General Sir lÿilliam Beynon, dis
trict commander, testifying at Lahore 
in November, strongly upheld the in
troduction of martial law. He~ defend- 
ed the action of General Dyer, -com
mander of the troops in Indiaf at Gal- 
lian-Walaibegh and Amritsar. He said 
mobile columns had been sent out to 
impress the natives and make it clear 
that it was intended to keep order 
and to counteract false reports spread 
about that British rule had ended.

Magistrate J. E. Hough testified "re
garding flogging He said that only 
natives of good physique were chosen, 
twelve being flogged in one day on the 
same triangle, 
inflicted with the usual

Col. North, who commanded the fort 
during the riots, said that

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH, 
twice chosen to dance for moving pic
tures, appointed chief Canadian re
presentative American Dancing Mast
ers’ Association. Two private studios 
—Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan.

. Individual and class instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard three-nine. Write 4 
Fairview Boulevard. Special assembly 
for pupils and friends’ at Riverdale 
New Year’s Eve.

HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 2448. contain 
of the*

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TO
MUST TRADE ABROAD 

OR GO DOWN IN RACEMain 50CM) I UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD. \ in-
BARTON’S BARGAINS in reliable over

hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings, roadsters, trucks; large stock of 
all standard makes on hand; cars 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
open evenings. Frank Barton. Limited, 
415 Queen street west.

Canada Must Develop a Foreign 
Trade, Says Sir Geo. Bury.

I
UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTOWHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE.

Downing's School of Dancing, Old 
, Orchard Parlors, 375 Dover;jurt ltd. 

Beginners' class commencing January 
6th, meeting Monday and Wednesday. 
Also class commencing January 15, 
meetiflg Tuesday and Thursday. Enrol 
now. Phone June. 6112 or write private 

Latest dances 
Downing, In-

II Day Phone Junction 7964 Vancouver, Dec. 29.—/Canada as ’ at 
whole must develop a foreign 'trade or 
go down in the race for national equal
ity-with the rest of the world. Can
ada's national prestige is now at 
stake, but her domestic and industrial 
well-being ie in the balance.'’ These 
are statements made in an interview 
here by Sir George Bury, president of 
the Whalen Pulp & Paper Minis, Lim
ited, who has just returned from a 
business trip to Japan and China 

“In Japan and China," he added, "to
day there is practically an unlimited 
market for many kinds of manufac
tured and natural products of this 
country. Herculean efforts are being 
made by the representatives cf almost 
every country except Canada to cap
ture this, trade. Canada is the lag
gard. Canada is asleep at the switch."

CHA8. McCURDY 
Coll. 3166.I CATTLE -

SHEEP AND HOGS w- u. simpson

JA8. ROWNTREE 
■June. 7469. Icom-

bKEakEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. So e Mar
ket. 4ti Carlton street. I 8studio. 62 Lappin Ave. 

taught. Prof, and Miss 
structors.

PROMPT ATTENTION AT ALL TIMES ISPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and 
Your old. broken or ■ “OUR MOTTO”models of cars, 

worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

EFFICIENT SERVICE 'pro-
Dentistry ■

how DR. - KNIGHTr Exodontla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yongo, opposite 
Simpson's.

IT-
IF YOU JAVE ANY LIVE STOCK TO MARKET CONSULThted,

tree acts were 
[children, who 
kus, who gave 
1 On Monday 
nt invite the 
the city free. 
[Titian-haired 
[V, one of the 
ps, the hand - 
rated with a 
Leauty roses.

object it is 
ousands will 
F the great- 
I world. Man
ge C. Moyer

The punishment was

DUNN & LEVACK
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

cane.
H. A. GALLOWAY. Dentist, Yonge and 

Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
1 Dufferin St. the ogople 

were offensive and laughed and jeered 
at- the British quite a month prior to 
the riots. Early in the morning of 
April 12 a crowd of 6,000 collected 
outside the rails of the fort, 
ware armed with axes on poles, Coj. 
North declared. They tried to push 
the rails down and spat at the people 
inside. They also stoned an officer 
leaving the fort on a motorcycle. Ac
cording to Col. North, many used the 
expression, "Let us kill the white 
mert.”

The senior native magistrate at La
hore, Rahim Rux, said he gathered 
that the Impression prevailing in the 
crowd which collided with the author
ities in April was that if the agitation 
continued two or three days It would 
result In the dismissal of the lieuten
ant-governor, and If continued a week 
or so, would insure dismissal of the 
viceroy.

Plumbing and Heating.Electric Wiring and Fixtures
SPECIAL price on electrical fixture! 

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge. NO CONSIGNMENT TOO LARGE—NONE TOO SMALL.
" ENQUIRIES APPRECIATED—TOP PRICES GUARANTEED.

ManyBEWARE BRITISH BREWERSOur most efficient et&ff of salesmen and attendant* are at your service. 
Try us with your next Consignment.

ESTABLISHED 
1893.

DON’T WAIT for cold weather, to have
yôur heating system overhauled 
suit our experts now. No job too dis
tant; no service too great. *

Herbalists
ALVER'S ASTHMAFVATÏVE Capsulez— 

Speedy relief tor. Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherburne 
•treet, and Druggist, 84 Queen West,’ 
Toronto.

FEAR “PUSSYFOOT”; con- Weeley Dunn, J. 3388 
W. G. Leveck, J. 1842. Market Telephones; 

Jet. 4950 and 4951.
London, Dec. 29.—Sir William Barc

lay Peat, presiding at the annual meet
ing of one of ' the most prominent 
brewery concerns here today, expressed 
anxiety over the presence in England 
of William E.' (Pussyfoot) Johnson, 
whose prohibition .campaign the speak
er believed constituted a real danger 
to the brewing industry.

Mr. Johnson, the shareholders 
told by the chairman, was possessed 
of considerable financial support, but 
If the brewing interests made it known 
that the present brew of beer was thor- 
oiy wholesome there was little doubt 
that the Johnson campaign would end 
in failure. All the same, he added, the 
campaigner-must be fought to a finish.

The chairman expressed his convic
tion that if the country went "dry" the 
workers would refuse to- do their best.

A. J. WISE HEATING 
AND PLUMBING CO. r 1

■117 VAUGHAN RD. Just call Hill 1610. We Extend to All Our Customers Our I 
Best Wishes for

A Prosperous New Year \
SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG, Union Stock Yards ■

ton, lately of

pving a dance 
fen Keens, on 
, in the Jou

te of the au- 
jle Ex-Pupils’ 

held in the

John Calvert (Rice A Whaley) sold 300 
lambs and sheep at from 18c to 19c per 
lb. for choice lambs; choice sheep, 9c 
to 11c; cull sheep, 5c to 7c; calves light 
run; choice from 19c to 20c; medium, 
16%c to 18c: grassers and common, 7c 
to 10c per lb.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold
seven cars at these prices:. Choice but
chers at $12 to $12.50; good. $11.50 to 
$11.75; medium, $10 to $11; common, at 
$8.75 to $9.75; choice cows at $10.50 to 
$11; good, $10 to $10 50; nredium $8.75 to 
$9.25; common, $6.50 to $7.60; canners, 
$5.25 to $5.50; heavy bulls, $10 to $10.60; 
butcher bulls, $10 to $11; bologna bulls, 
$6.50 to $8.50; choice sheep, $10 to $10.50; 
heavy sheep, $8.50 to $9.50; lambs, $18- to 
$18.50; 'calves, $19 to $20.

The United Farmers' Co-Operative Co. 
sold, among other lots:

Butchers—8, 770 lbs., at $8.76; 2. 1650 
lbs., $8; 6, 770 lbs., $8; 6, 750 lbs., $9; 2,

r -
Live Birds. \ I IArticles Çor Sale.

IHOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store. 109 Queen street 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

weat. FIREWOOD were
I

Lodge Rooms to Let.
FOR LODGES AND UNION MEETINGS

apply Smith, corner Queen and Éolton 
Ave.__________________________ _____

Now is the time to secure your wood. 
Householders are earnestly requested to 
prepare for the winter by ordering now. 
Kindling or cut slabs. 23 bags, $4; hard
wood. 15 bags $4, or $1G a cord; for No. 

r 1 hardwood slabs 
logs. $12 cord, c. 
cord. 
cut.

Ltve a dai.ce 
CTub\ from 6 

bg ,dayghter, 
worena ver- 
of pale blue 
H pfnk ttiid 

f. Somerville 
with green, 

in the large 
chestra, and

J Death of Smitfield Teacher 
Believed to Be Due to Anthrax

\l
s, $15. cut; pine slabs or 
ut: mixed hardwood, $14 

Above quotations are 4 ft. lengths 
Delivered anywhere.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

Legal Cards
Kingston, OnL, Dec. 29.—(Special) 

—Everett C. Ireland, aged 20, a school 
teacher of SmiVhfield, Ont., died here 
ten days ago, and it is believed that 
his death was due to anthrax, brought 
on by his shaving brush. Dr. W. T. 
Connell made an examination of the 
brush and found that it had been in
fected with anthrax, but from what 
source is unknown. This is the first 
death for this disease in Eastern On
tario, and but very few cases of the 
kind have occurred in Canada.

MACKENZIE 4. GORDON. Barristers, 
solicitors. Toronto Gonaral frusta 
■Building, 85 Lay Street.

.. Z 611 King E. Main 3124
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS Winnipeg Bandits Are Busy;
Two More Hold-Ups Saturday

BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and
slightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

burg are in 
pe joined in 
pi bourg and 
nd the New 
br îjàturning

iliss Juanita 
kla>s at the

d Mr. Fred A 
a .lew days. _

Lost. TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

C. ZEAG-UAN, JR. 
- June. 3355.

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

COIL 6963
LOST—On Christmas Eve, platinum and

gold brooch, set with otic 
Liberal reward for return to 117 Sim- 
coe street.

-PHONES—
Office, June. 4231.diamond. Tenders. Winnipeg, Dec. 28—Following two 

more 'bold hold-ups Saturday night 
and Sunday morning, the police 
making grçat efforts to get two young 
bandits,’thought to have been respons
ible for six in the past ten days.

At 2.30 Sunday morning George 
Foss, who had received a threatening 
letter after W. J. De Forge was 
dered, was held up and robbed of $42 
while one man covered him with a 
gun. The pair stepped from a bat
tered Ford car on Kennedy street and 
one carried a gun and the other a 
“billy." The police will not give dî- 
tails of the other weekend hold-up.

beautiful
rec-

GRAMOPH ONE—Must sell,
mahogany finished cabinet, with 
ords, value $150, plays any make: will 

116 Pembroke

JOS. ZEAGMAN
Park 1780,

E. F. ZEAGMAN
June, 6633.

BOARD OF EDUCATION arc
take $85. Apt. 2, 
street.Musical.

PIANISTE, best sight reader In town, CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOand violinist, wide concert experience, 
* will help fill your movie. Bôx 97, 

World. *
Tenders. THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO. Claim to Solve the Mystery 

Bishop’s College School Jewels
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Business Administrator and Secretary- 
Treasurer, Board of Education, Adminis
tration Building, 155 College Street, en
dorsed with the word "Tender," also with 
the name of the school building and the 
trade to which it relates, will be received 
until

SHORE.
mur-

place on 
ck House, 

presented 
handsome 

r made the 
lit compli- 
re Iras for 
bernent of 
ng shortly 

fen account, 
ppletely by 
[ Anthony 
k pleasant 
d refresh-

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERSMoney to Loan.
EIGHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS to lend.

City, farms. First, second mortgages. 
Mortgages nufehased. Agents 
Reynolds, 77 \ ictoria St., Toronto.

UINON STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT. Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 29.—What 
bh-8 authorities claim to'be the key to 
the mystery surrounding several dis
appearances of valuable articles from 
the rooms at Bishop's College School, 
Lennoxville, has been «effected in the 
arrest of Alfred Humphreys, 14 years 
of ag;e, who is now being held on a 
charge of theft of a diamond ring 
valued at $250, belonging to Mrs. 
Chas. F. Waller, wife of the caretaker 
of the school.

Your Shipments will receive prompt attention.
—P HONE S—

Satisfaction guaranteed
Office, Janet. 427
T. J. Corbett, Janet. 1500
A. Y. Hall. Junct. 84

wanted. J. A. Coughlin, Park. 2149 
J. McCurdy, Janet. 8460 
Reference, Bank of Toronto

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tendér for 
Public Building, Calgary, Alta.,” will be 
received at this office until 12 o’clock 
noon, Thursday, February 5, 1920, for the 
construction of a public building at the 
corner of First Street East and Eighth 
Avenue, Calgary, Alta.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
I and forms of tender obtained at the offi
ces of the Chief Architect, Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa; the Resident 
Architect, -Vasislant Receiver General’s 
Building, Calgar\. Alta., the District En
gineer's Office. Edmonton, Alta., the Post 
Office. Brandon, Man., the Resident 
Architect. Lindsay Building. Winnipeg,
Man., and the Builders' Plxchange Offices
in Winnipeg.!Toronto and Montreal. , „ _ _. . . ... -

j Tenders w^ll not bi considered unless ^î0-*11*^** *^.r' ^ Knig Street
Personal : made on the forms supplied by the Dc- -Telephone Adelaide 464,.

•tts--------------------:-------------------------- ------ - ; part nient and in accordance with condi- /Each tender wiM be subject to the
rOR ADOPTION—Healthy boy, fair, yons sct forth therein. : By-laws and ReguCationa o*f the Board

three weeks old; full surrender. Appb Each tender must be accompanied by and must be accompanied by an accepted
-- PPX 36, World.______ ___ _________an accepted cheque on a chartered bank bank cheque for five per cent, of the

shirts RbPAlkED like new — 4lti payable to the order or the Minister of amount of tender, or its equivalent in
Church street. Public Works, for the sum of seventy- cash, applying to said tender only.

five* thousand dollars ($75,000). War jn ap tenders over $200.00 and less than
Loan Bonds of the Dominion will also be $4.000.00, a surety bond- by two sureties,
accepted as security, or War Bonds and 
cheques if required to make up an odd 
amount. 1 .

Note—Blue- prints can be obtained on 
appl cation to the office^ of the Chief 
Architect. Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, the Resident Architect. Calgary, 
and the Resident Architect. Winnipeg.
Man., by depositing an accepted bank 
cheque for the sum of $50 payable to the 
order of the Minister of Public Works, 
which will b' returned if the intending 
bidder submit a regular bid.

By order,
R. G. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 22nd 1920
■

FOR
ALL TRADES for the enlargement of 

Wilkinson Schoo-1. North Leslie Street.
Specifications may be seen and all in

formation obtained at the office of the 
Architects, Messrs. EClis & Ellis, Manning 
Chambers, Queen and" Teraulay Streets, 
Main 3204.

Report Assault and Robbing
Of Man on Street in Ottawa

Marriage Licenses
PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge. McDonald and halligan Ottawa, Dec. 29.—Claiming that he 
had been assaulted and robbedMedical of a.
watch and sum of money, Alexander 
Campbell, 99 Sherbrooke street, 
picked up shortly after midnight on 
Meriton street by Constable Lord and 
placed under arrest charged with ln- 

... . toxicatlon.
Margory Thomson will toe the first At the police station it was found 
woman barrister in the United King- that he was totally blind as the resiflt 
dom, her application for admission of the beating he had received and he 
as a student for the bar having been was removed to St. Luke's Hospital

OR. REEVE specializes in affections of
«kin and nerves, dyspepsia; sciatica, 
and rheumatism. is Carlton tit.

Woman Barrister Admitted
To Bar of United Kingdom

Londdn, Dec. 29.—Mrs. Gwyneph

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO. ONT. 
Office Phone: Janet. 1478. wasINT ALSO

ALL TRADES for the enlargement of 
Earl Grey School. Jones Avenue.

Specifications may be seen and all In
formation obtained at the office of the

Prompt, Efficient. We Solicit Your Trade.
CATTLE SALESMEN:OR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES

' of men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard
East.

lice Stew- 
raeture of 
when she 
[moved to 

fracture

Thai. Hsllleen, Phone Janet. 384. D. A. McDonald, Perk dale 188.
HOGS—D. A, McDonald.

I

accepted by the benchers of Lincoln’s 
Inn today.

AThe decision of the benchers was ■ 
reached following the giving of royal 
assent last week to the bill which re
moved sex disqualification.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK IN YOCB OWN NAAIB. 
IN CARE OF INVITE DR. A. L. HUGHE8.oats RICE & WHALEY, L™uiep Kingston. Ont., Dec. 29—(Special) 

—Dr. A. L. Hughes, professor of 
Queen's University, has (been asked to 

! become a member of the committee 
of five to meet in St. Louis next week 
to discuss the possibilities o.f organ
izing the research work in photo-elec
tric work. Dr. Hughes has an inter
national reputation in this field, hav
ing published a book on the subject.

OWN LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTSPatents and Legal
fEth E RSTONH A UGH &TcoTi head

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 
inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
Pointers.Practice before patent of
fices andk^courts.

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.each for one-quarter of the amount, is 
required, and for $4.000.00 and upwards, 
the bond must be approved by a Guaran
tee Company or Victory Bonds, for half 
the amount of the tender.

Tenders must he in the hands of the 
Business Administrator and Secretary- 
Treasurer. Administration Building, 155 
College Street, not later than 4 o’clock 
p.m., on the day named, after which no 
tender will, he received. The lowest or 

j any tender will not necessarily be 
accepted.

Preference in British Market
Sought for Canadian Metals5 OUB STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

— PHONES— «-
Office, JnncL 843 
J. Black. Junct, 648

D. Robertson, Janet. 648 
C. Hanson, Junct 6816buttons,

Nelson, B.C.. Dec. 29.—An Invitation 
has been sent to Hon. Martin Bur
rell, minister of mines, to attend the 
approaching missions of the Associ
ated poards of Trade of Eastern Brit- 

i ish Columbia at Trail, when one of 
the big questions up will be that of 
pressing for a preference In the Brit
ish market for Canadian metals- Sev
eral other mining questions to come 
up make the presence of the minister 
-itch desired.

Reference, Dominion Bank

ianer Printing
.TICKETS. 1 fifty cents per hun

dred. Barnard, 45 OssingLon. Tele- 
vuone. ___

$1,000 FROM BOOTLEGGERS.

J. B. SHIELDS & SON, ESSL STS.,
Forth Arthur, Ont,, Dec. 29.—One 

thousand dollars in fines were collect
ed In Port Arthur police court today 
from bootlegger,” who seem to be get
ting bold in their attempts to get $ld 
of their stocks before inter-p»ev1ncial_ 
"rade is resumed.

<ed to
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO. ONT.

Prompt returns. Ship stock in your own name. In our cars. 
J. B. SHIELDS,

College 4603

/Rooms'and Board
c OMfort ABLE Private Hotel; Ingle- 

,W®W- 295 Jarvis street; central, heat- 
1nglG*hone.

T. . Personal attention. 
W. H, SHIELDS. 

Janet. 7818

JOHN NOBLE, M.D., Chairman of Com
mittee.

: W. W. PEARSE, Business Administrator
■ ■■ fer ciTreasurer.

Telephone: OFFICE,
Janet. 298» ___ __

Reference ; Royal Bank, Union Stork Ynrdt. Rrnnrh, West Toronto.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, December 22. 1919.
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TH Ê TORONTO WORLD TUESDAY MORNING DECEMBER-3Q. iQi«L4 w, L. MCKINNON&vvicWHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES BRITISH OPENINGS 

FOR FARM PRODUCE
;

Bearer Bo 
ferento delivery I 
leering net prîtes
Dwe.
1922 • • • IpWJo.fio
3 * 1,003.06

1,028.66

One Year from the Date of Death .

came ln ftgain yesterday. 
S. Simpson and White & Co., Lim

ited, - having a car—the second, for this 
They are of very fine quality, 

î?l/>^r®.-ellin8: at lower prices, namely 
16.50 to »7 per case.

Potatoes

t 1«7-
1887

H. B. Thomson, 
Chairman of Food Board, 

Speaks Hopefully.

988.89
1,023.89Former !»**••••

j»S3..../
is the time allowed by the law of Ontario to executors and 
administrators for payment of the debts due by the estate of a 
deceased person. Whether the administration of

w. L. Me
piagain showed a finning tend

ency. and are reported to be difficult to 
secure, as they are being held off until 
January, wher -till higher prices are ex
pected. Two firms quoted the three 
dollar per bag mark yesterday; others 
two ninety and two eight-five; while 
some «till held to two dollars and seventy- 
rive cents.

ï.1?!!* came in free'-v and sold 
$8-50 per case, 4’s and 5s.

Cnae, S. Simpson had a car of "pine
apples selling at $6.50 to $7 per case. 
Two cars of navel oranges at $5.50 to $7 
P®r case; a car of Messina lemons at 
ill2 p<“r case: grapefruit at $3.50 to 
*4,60 per case; Emperor grapes at $7.60 
to $9 per keg; Màlagas at $13 to $17 ner 
keg; Cal—celery at $10.50 to $11.50 per 

cauliflower at $8
effcte.
vE?ÎZ*0n " Elll?tt,had a ear of H. P. brand 
Florida grapefruit selling at $4.25 to $5 
pçr case; a car domestic pack apples at 
|o.50 Per bbl.; a car cabbage' at $4 to 

P|r bul. ; pineapple Florida oranges 
«» on®-75 per case; potatoes at

per bag; Spanish onions at $7.50 
per case. T
-J*' *sh bad a car of Valencia or- 
a“5®8. 8211^ga‘ $6 to $6.50 per case; a 
cgrsof choice Cuban grapefruit at $3.50 to 
*4.50 per case; a car Thedford celery at 

_Per case '• Spanish onions (5's) at 
per “sei Malaga grapes at $15 per 

keg;, pineapples at $6.50 
i^tftoes at $2.75 per hamper, 
oa^of'ri ri" 4 Everi,t' Limited, had a 
seUlnLCla,ll?,r.ï“a mbted jetables, celery 
sc at Per case; cauliflower at 
*6.50 per standard crate and $3.75 
pony crate; French artichokes at $3 sn 

cucumbers at $3.50 per doz • 
^ per dozen bunches; pars- 

Iceberg head lettuce 
J‘5° Pei^ 03,86; Green Peppers at SI 

Per. dozen ; a car of Elorida oranges at |6 
Per case; a car Messina lemons at $4.75 
per case; Florida head lettuce at $4.75 
Per^ large hamper; pineapples at $6 per

A, A, ■ McKinnon had a car of Spanish 
Sag®? ®®U'nf at *1 to $7.50 per case; po- 
^r°t?Kiat Î2'75, per bag; cabbage at $4.50
beets bat $2rniSn at ,1’,c4rrots at $1.50, 
oeete at $2, and parsnips at $2.25 ner
bag; apples at $5.50 to $8/50 P
and $3.50 per box.
A ÎS ar$4a tCoar$5°fpeFrto^;Tel

ata$f 50 to line10 $S’75 per catie'' lemons 
S4 °k*S per ça»6: apples at $3.60 to
^aieeratbO$4:.50°^rObbiat *2'75 P6r bag:

£fT^  ̂at °$6 g 

it l» s?Cnf; h cac ot Delaware potatoes 
si5, per bag; Spy apples at $6 to $8 

per bbl., grapefruit at $4 to $4 50 W 
case; onions at $5.50 - M'8V

-to $7.5(1

$Tpe°i

$7 Wr ? tl

*7.50 to $8 per keg; Cal. cauliflower at
iteg- tPuVn^nytC«tC: POtatces at $3 p?}
S?% to *8 per s^k-PsVn!fÂ °n!°nS at
*7d° PeLcaae <4’etndSr«" °" at
r,., ■ J*. McCart Co, Limited, bad a car of 

celery, selling at $11.'SO to Sl^
3? "peTca^rr^r

to j? per casèPeEnî^Vrel orarges at $5.50
tOr,VôP0 y^ef~asSr^16a\*7i5«

b-car $of

IÇÆnsïïSrÆÆWî.'Sf/ *.75 per case; a car bananas at 8c 
ib., a car California celery at $11 sn 
to?eiir h®1,-bouse tomatoes at 40c per lb"

, for No. 1 s and 20c to 25c rw*r ih #er i?*’
2 s; green and wa* beans at s/fin Ï?0'
WluesJn de),‘clous Rome Beauty ’ an" 
Wlnesap apples at $4.50, $3 75 an5, ,f"d
orLb°X; mushtpoms at $3.50 per basket 
dof S,epp5r3 at « Per case or 76c ^
doz.. Florida head lettuce at 12 an ? 
ramper. al $3.50 per

U%7 tao‘ $!5 per ^cas" l^ons^M P

^d $3.": ^boV1 56 tC *6'50 p®r bbl.!

fhe Union Fruit & Produce Llmit.H
lLCar of, P°tatoes. selling at 1* â’ 

per lag; nave oranges at *« an „ 6«-rtoB!!Uly \nd bhick1 twig0applet 
*c,76 to $4 per box; Spys at la , rftZT3 at $LS0" a"d turnapsWar$rib^

Municipal am

- , ,, . s an estate takes
one year or longer m order to carry out the provisions of
Will, it will receive careful and conservative management, bring
ing good returns to the beneficiaries when administered by

ÏÏeTToPineapple, Florida Oranges,
MESSINA LEMONS 

CAR H. P. FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT
Colbome and

Henry B. Thomson, formerly chair
man of the Canada' food board, who 
has just returned from London, where 
hs spent some months in an advisory 
capacity to the Canadian mission, 
was in Toronto yesterday and in an 
interview spoke most hopefully of thé 
vast openings, as he said, for the pro
ducts of Canadian live stock on the 
British markets. He said 'he was sure 
they would be a revelation not merely 
to farmers, but to the whole people 
and insistently impressed the import
ance of farm products being exported 
now while the market openings were 
unequalled as one of the best ways in 
which the heavy war debt #f the Do
minion could be borne.

“The farmer and - producer in the 
Dominion have the chanoe df their 
lives to establish themselves in their 
special lines against all comers On
iastirallyfb he said ^hus-

whoas activities dur- 
i^LÎ-f7"18 n the greater production 
f"'htaîlaÜ?n ,quallfled him to speak 
thorltativeiy, was insistent 
portation of foodstuffs with 
vidw” of the future. He 
should not be taken 
pan.

the

ERRATIC
DAWSON-ELLIOTT IN PSts. THE

Toronto General Trusts
Corporation

Almonds, lb .......
Almonds, shelled, lb 

Cbcoanuts—Per sack of 100. $12. 
Peanuts—Green, sacks. 15c 

roasted, sacks. 20c per lb.
Chestnuts—32c per lb.
Hickory nuts—10c per lb.
Wholesale Dates, Figs and Raisins. 

Dromedary—$7 per case.
Excelsior—$5.50 to $(rper case.
Fard—30c and 32c per lb.
Hallowi—18c to 20c per lb.
Smyrna figs—35c to 42c per lb. 
California figs—$5 per 70-package 

case. $4.60 per So-package case.
Cluster raisins—$7.60 per case of 20 

one-pound packages, $2 to $2.75 
quarter-case. $8.50 per 22-lb. case

31c '34c

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
1609 ROYAL BANK BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
Telephones: Adelaide 4687-4638. 

BUYERS OF

Riordon and 
Wide Price 

Montre

■(SANCHES AT5Sc :M ' r60c

OTTAWA
WINNIPEG
SASKATOON
VANCOUVER

per ’b.; ' ;
per standard

- uà», «srïsüsr **“* FRKSIDCNT
W. 0. WATSON. ASSISTANT OtHtWAL MANASES 

• . S3 BAY STREET.HEAD OFFICE: Montreal, Dec: 
trading in the Hg 
day's stock mar
Sugar, Which ros 
7i Earlier]

sold at 74. 
Dominion Stee

TORONTOPea$,Grain&Seeds »

”SL ™ indicates a large
SEND SAMPLES.

per

SHEEP AND SWINE 
DIRECTORS CHOSEN

ST. LAWRENCE AND NORTH 
TORONTO MARKETS.

common were cl 
the fortBODY OF OH AT PEACE RIVERper case; sweet au-

dn the ex- 
the “long 

urged that It 
as a flash in the

place, 
shares to the ti 
l,98iy' Iron closi 
dosing level aft 
higher at 74 !-■ 
sagged 2 1-4 po 
ering later'to 87. 
preferred flnishc 
ally lower at 121 

The paper sto 
Pulp, Brompton 
more or less ri 
was not partlci 
amqynting to 11 
but on this turnc 
11 points over 
191," then reaote 
sale, at that pri 
suboye.. Saturday’s 
the active buying 
points to 6 7-8 , 
6 bid. 
extent of T.705 

>^tlng a fraction

Grain—
bee tanners’ market boa id of trade 

quotations.
Hay and Straw- 

Hay, No. 1,
Huy, No 2, per ton... 25 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 35 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oats, bundled, per

Lake Shore, McIntyre and _ .
Dome Extension Other Firm DrUIer of Victory Oil WeU, Who Has Had Much Expeii- 

Spots in Mining Market. ence *n ^t^ler Fields. Says Outlook is of
Brightest.

Canadian Associations Elect I abh,y gaiPed the goodwill of"^ Brit-

Officers for the Forthcom- ! thapPthe American product?” he“ÏÏ
a^rl?1mporteerrCSome8,og, Them ? I ^ att>ck8’ ^ich-had.been for

______  Lhe Danish trade before the war He 8,0016 Ume 011X181 into the (background
The following directors for the Can- K that “Danish' and ^ ?be ***** 4ssyea’ the high price "The proposition certainly looks good

adian Swine Breeders’ Association for able anri "it i« 7ZF6 r^Ç:ulaï‘ and reli- for the metal having captured t0 me> * ^ C- Raymond, driller

swsursis r?wHhThe directors for Ontario will ! table taste fs vaL ?rltl?h, b^akfast definitely strong, and D^ml aftenTfon brPadenihg 01 1920 plans, 
be hri^ln fh ‘p lnnDuaI meeUnS to wants only‘the best^hTt” natiner and [ ^so Nearly demonstrated underlying In the Vlct°ry weM, which is .being

Brltish Columbia. Albert G. Marshall, British f™°n Ham- more than a moderate reaction and Idmlted’ 016 Ooffatt Company, the
LshW^St d!nSt6r: Ma,nitoba’ w- H. ham hehput atTTtPti°n ?Lbacon and the buying support was gloire hole 18 now down nearly a thousand 

English Hardly ; maritime provinces, 0IS 7’°°° and 8,000 cessions. S I feet wdth a 13-inch hole
F«ft*^ach* Sussex, N. B.; Quebec, of iso ' or about the killings Bollinger, which had been sagging, lar««8t hole in the field—th^ ^ *

rS-IF'-1"— *sj5irsans£ k™r- ïutK-,5; îsrssrfag «i&sr r,*i.ra r
Th6* >df,r~f19',° Jvere ®lmiIaTly eleoted. »he thou«ht. tho he knew at the close to $6.97, the flnol bjd miUion cubic feet o^ras florrinl *
elected* a^th8 f°r °,ntario wt» he b® « hn f,8ed prices in the Domin- stiffened to $7 with no stock on offer We have gone thr^thTeT* sen^,1?"'
elected at the same time as those for 1J1’,H however, urged the long view 'lnder Lake Shore advaheed t I showings of oil One
the swine-breeders : Alberta, r a®aln’ u°ting the following figures to P°lnta to .f 1.21, McIntyre held at the feet tiiick and at ,hfaYâ* e?ht
CotXVrt,;°-,1'lCa^: iriti^bonWe.the P«»tles in Grea?BriLn ffm *«.1 of $2.15 and^Dome ^ ^ ^ d6Pth WOU,d
CWumWa, S. F. Tolmie, R. F. D. No. 4, a,ldne: 11 »ion rose 1 1-2 to 36 1-2 clotting at
n,?'?®.’ Manitoba, George Gordon,'! ,-, Total imports of bacon, etc. into 38 Kirkland Lake ’at 54 1-2
2aiL.Lake ; maritime provinces, \y | Great Britain ln 1913, $80 000 000 • Atlas at 36 and Wiasapiika at 47 wêr» I n ■ ----------

T^i“Æ tesK* tvssJ ilr
M T- "SKSsSSKrT iBF

fold increase. ming at 50 1-2, La Rpee at 42 and properties when the Ontario «-ovarn
tie^nfh,htheK sa.me story of the posslbili- ^eT at 62 1-2 were unchan^d ment threw the limit Open about
rTvL LA®, be=t market of the future was CoTnia*aa at $3.05 was firm. Tears ago, but little development - ,

I trollerb He th? ex-fo°d con- I, K is stated at Cobalt that several haa bèen done. However W
found a readiness tnat«u hr- everywherc I ‘mn<?red me» are needed in addition cap,taI has been interested" anT^tvT
duct it steadv fn sn^,6 Canadlan pr°- ^ the ‘Present staffs working H t^ Properties will be giten ! be
Argentine ea,?dy 1TtherPP,ycoÆtS?‘1"ï 1?*°? °ntarl° Ml^ HolUnge? | prove ‘heir merUs The A« proneVv
toast ,for special trade. ’’Canada’s geo^ I ml”6 needs about seven hundred on the west side of Geroux Lake hTc ,_L •
graphic advantages give a splendid 5art i® ^thin a short time and dose to a diabase and keewatin Ar/nentieres, Dec. 29.—Recoverv *#done°UrThTa t0U0ir,îmSb0rTeÜ -haft "an bT ! ^ g^*™'*^* be u^d ^ f"d the A48, on the ealt side of t^e the WhUe Roods industry ^
,ton hundredweight0111 ls a^mt0fivbeemU- Ia corresponding degTw^afTeTVIjTthw & 6’ °f dlabase and conglomerate. f’rom the blow dealt by the war has

dian exerts ofKth?sacL.Mro?nd’lf,Ca'na'I SnT^JHr *°w mlnea thruout the distriiA I FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES been retarded, it is said here, by the
IncreaSedOrtwe°ntyhlt8imiasSSitOfwn0,uadt TnW ! iTZ are quite Æ w v _N°E RATES’ Portage of flax, due to the isolation

thlre 8arelyarmem?Yktet' ■ In addition? f five J?*** ‘S C‘°8e to mÔTcJbtes' Su- 29—francs demand, of Russia, the great source of supply.wti h 10a^;^De,C'., 29--^orn prices went up | R.Tt* °Lf'0141 I Think wmTevetop ^^h?C^nlZe the eight-S^Tdiy Uw Cab,e"’ 208’ ’ ' “ demand’ 208 ; °?Wl‘hStandln8: the ,ack °f raw ma-
that minitfu today, stimulated by notice agaJn- Quality and regularity ffd they have estalbllshed stores where . --- --------------------------------' terials, however, the industry, which
been suddenly"elevatTd^Oc a busht?a Thd ator aad sapping spa^ïhould^bri61^" =ost hf'Tddh^ï'T*6 5.0mm°d'ltles at Marooned in BonavenlUTC Bay before the war was centred in thirty-

3? irS-i"”- ■* ». « S»?1! R'portN”*fi*; »i»™ « L ss&srar5ja,--B '
had glven a big li,?a,"ad,,iul . «ovenunenlt and t0 P"'* JYf™ ip;” Not to Boy Flin Flon Mine Tvs , mar2>ned op an island in Bon «range picture to the eye

PrlfSiil ïSSMs w-a.«s jSSSH£”ke th« L,JheJato show Of weitTeg, lY° and a half billion eggs were warn-’ SL U i°c,the effect that Messre ^ seas bave made relief of these formation given the coroSponfent to 
transient Tnd w^ne’ ^ to be only adLand jn tbc best year CanadiaT ex- Sfton<; have withdrawn fS,m ff,”0"8 imP°^lble, but now they Trt day’ °nly one of thesT’ u w^ amt^'
advance in ™ 11 ascribed to a sharp ports had ?nlV totaled 45.000.000. There ff ,for the purchase of the a raportcd safe and well y ie turning out linen or

«reTgth PrpdüL^c^^™ J^téld^up’ ^w^^pped"

plrf oî housL hn, heavJ buyln« on the "Everything points to a meat short- “5 ?" ‘he ,money and labor conditions 0 tawa take.- Michigan, and parts- or disabled. valuaWe
nlpeg connections^ Seab°ard and Win! JJ» to »4tope, next yeer, and I don’t and -^i8 propo£al was rejected. "’ Mb $7 000 in cash Ind mPrÆ . Government statistics say the linen

-1- Br? s-T-1™ “ wst5lv« s.?’S“f1„rsr.Rr“vs' ss,*1Æ
Canadian nrlce, !!^ vy the hoisting of tlon. but go on increasing his breeding ---------- overlooked IwL , ’ the raiders only a llm! the mills, but with

or s» sas*,» ««as ss «Jar*De- «« - sna.*e zjs.
will be sure of a reward greater than _______ hesitated albout obeying an order to aende that the manufacture of whitehe ever .ooked for. New Tork, Dec. 39.-Bar stiver, ,L3L |  ̂ ban^fi^

or three years. nm

per ton. .’*28 00 to $30 So
27 00
28 00 
14 00

ton ing Year.18 00 20 00
Farm Produce, Retail—

EKgs, new. per doz....$l 00 to $1 35
Bulk going at........ 1 10 1 20

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 62 0 75
bpnng chickens, lb.... 0 32 0 40
Spring ducks, lb 
Boiling fowl, lb...
Geese, per lb....
Turkeys, per lb..

certainly make a good small cans, 
merclai proposition.

‘The drilling indications are th», 
‘bar? is a large body of oil af a looEr 
depth, and that these soft strata*? 
SX* encountered have been lh«Z! 
sated thru a flault in the geoloSwi 
structure. We are at present inlX 
snale. I have drilled a great mehv 
wells in Wyoming, Texas and Montana 
and must say that this proposition
*dri*mn»y to<,ka good b° me. the 

!vew 8X8 80 enthusiastic about 
it that they are investing allth. 
money they cap spare ” “*
m^s M^u‘tb^r- No. 3 well, Mr. Ray
mond said, has run into a heavy fhL
°fih®at°Une gas- about four ntillion 
cubic feet a day and also a vervtoT 
a^erable showing of petroleum^ 
amount is difficult to 
it is probably the 
Peace River so far.

Mr. Raymond is 
the results of the 
prospects of the

0 35 0 40
0 30 . 0 35
0 33 0 33
0 65 0 65

. Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh 

made, lb. squares.., 
do. do. cut»solids.V... 0 66 

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 62
Oleomargarine, lb. ............. 0 35
Eggs, new-laid, ' doz.... 1 00 
Eggs, selects, per doz... 0 64 
Eggs, No. 1, doz..;v..... 0 60
Cheese, June, lb................ 0 34
Cheese, new, lb.............. 0 32
Honey, comb, doz.......... 5 00
Honey, strained, per lb. 0 25 
Pure Lard- 

Tierces, lb. .......
90-lb. prints ........
Pound prints ....

Shortening—
Tierces, lb................
SO-lb. prints ..........
Pound prints ....

r, . , Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Christmas beef. cwt....$25 00 to $30 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 22 00 25 00
Beer, choice sides, cwt.. 20 00’ 23 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt..........  17 00 19 00

c<?mn}on- cwt..... 14 00 17 00
Spring Iamb, per lb....
JtotooiL cwt........................... 10 00
'eal. Np. 1, est*...... 24 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 21 00
Hops, heavy, cwt.........
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live-Weight Prices—
Ducte.T"8:.16--"10 20 to 20 22

Ducks,, old, lb...........
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb. 0 15 
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs., ib... o 22 
Hens, over 6 lbs., lb... 0 23
Boosters, lb..............
Geese, lb.................
Turkeys, lb...............

Dressed—
Duckhngs, 8Pbrin*. ;h;..P>26 to $0 32 
Hens, under 5 lbs., ib 
Hens, over 5 lbs.
Geese, Ib..............
Turkeys, Ib. ..
Roosters, lb. .

per bbl..

$0 69 to 70
Brompto67

63
35

bid.
Among the red 

bl opened at a 
the opening sail 
with 290 on San 
later sent the, n 
to 263, with A bn 
closing bid raise 
stock; offered uni 
dropped, six poiJ 
agamack finished 
86. Howard S« 
points down.

National , Brew 
most active.as wj 
buying of some 1 
the price to 190 j 

• there was; a decll
. 139, ieaVl-ftg ‘ujFj 
, gain of T l-A'jhj

0 3b

per 75 lbs. andP$7 5 00
per cwt. 0 26

........ $0 28 to $....
......... 0 28% ....
...» 0 30 The

estimate, but
'best showing in$0 27 to $.... 

0 27% ....
very optimistic over 
(Past season and the 

coming year.

0 30

WILL WORK OLD PROPERTIES

LINEN INDUSTRY IN 
FRANCE RETARDED

$0 24 0 23
17 90 
16 00 
23 00 
21 00

to Producer.

cr-M

19 00
Montreal, De» 

statement of ea; 
makes rattler raj 
revenues. Gros; 

1 366.650, and net
a net decrease 
eaminra for el< 
1159.903,476, and 
860. a net dec re

PORTO mi

Porto Rico Raih 
3«îbec totaled 

' *12 88, and net « 
i croare of $$60i . F 

earnln.?* totaled 
«f ”2.761. "and ne 
an; ttrtrease of $3;

. : Ï.1- ■ L

Causèd by Shortage of Flax 
and Dismantling of Machine» 

hy Germans.
CORN RISES WITH 

CANADIAN WHEAT
per
per 0 22 0 24

0 15

0 24
0 15

.........0 18

.........0 40 Oats Display Independent 
Strength as Result of 

Buying for Export.0 32 0 35
0 23
0 25 • )
0 26

. 0 60
0 30

ONMONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Æhai;.fnec' 29,-The local market 
ror cash grain was very firm, but there
There °wa,CtUal cban«fe in prices to note 
.There was an Improved demand from 
local and outside buyers for 
oats, and 
ness

r ^ Hughe», Hanoi 
Royal Bank Bud 
market letter sad 
strong, active ami 
ly due to an oven 
market. Receipts 
expected and coJ 
entail, alth’o weatl 

. west have been f 
railroad service, 
values Is under 
Prices will déclin 
Upo'ft tba receipt^ 
weeks. Receipts ij 
Piontb have been] rj'b; 8,88* cars iJ 
7u0 in December

t ranges” setiin^ h^t è 5^1^ Se tiencia

”ra:afa^toaLHr^ -
$7;50 per -case; Brazil nute aTaS"^

. car lots of
a moderate amount of busi-

dian waeSst^ràÆ6teto1lN0°8H2 
C-W at $1.03 to $1.05? extra'N?’l feed 
^fiid06»? feed at $1.05, and No.
2 -rhed P 2.102^ per bushel, ex-store, 

lhe local and country demand for
A »Lii0da,y " asl.eood ak the ‘old prices. 
A good, steady business continues to be 
done ln all lines of millfeed, and the 
market is fairly active, with a firm un- 
dertone. The tone of the local hay mar
ket is very firm. A very firm feeling 
continues to prevail in the market for 
eggs, and prices show no important 
change. A good, steady, trade continues 
to be done in potatoes.

bST, SSL'kAS „t “

onions at $6 per sack! ql,^l.Pcr case:
PestrenachCaAh^e at «-S0 per m ?7'5° 
setifng ath$?re°rn8hi‘ad a car of turnips.

bb,r«a^: £*£* « U1°

to $6

Wholesale Fruits'

Bananas—Sc per Ib.
... an.?erries—$> 1-59 to $i- so 
*KS*2ÏiïrrlZ: ,ate Howes,'

ZFUZ ™“Mu,7a|”s.t0$,rtor$,r8 per

peri

$7Florida navels at $5 to*rt^neJ Pcr casel 
Fears—ImDortes . pPr case.

-

Beans—,\Vw wsv' ° ?er dozen.
hamper. ' x and T'cen, $4.50 per

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, $1.0634. 
Hour—New standard. $11 to $11.1». 
Lolled cats—Bag 90 lbs., $4.75 to $3. 
Bran—$42.25.
Shorts—$62.25.

J.jtoy—No. 2. per .ton. car lots, $24 to

’S!ïïr=Snfrt Pasterns- 25c to-a2Sc. 
Butte:—Choicest rreamerj', 67c to 

671.JC- seconds. 62c to 63c.
Fresh. $1 to $1.10, selec*6d. 65c; 

•x?‘C: ,Xo- 2 stock. 53c to 55c. 
-ptoca—Per bag, car lots, $2.35 to

per bag. 9» BOARD
Menitobe Wheat

No. 1 northern, 
uo. 2 northern, 

mNo- l northern. 
Manitoba Oats (li 

No. 2 C.W., 92 L 
N» 3?ew., 89c. 
Extra No. 1 few 

. No. 1 feed, 87c.
No. 2 feed, 84c. 

Manitoba Bariev ( 
No. 3 C.W., $1.61 
No. 4 C.W., $1.61 
Rejected, $1.3184 

► I Need, $1.31 %.
Ontario Oats (A 

Ou
No. 3 white, 95c

Ontario Wheat (F 
According 

No, 1 winter, pei 
No. 2 winter, per 

1 No. 3 winter, per 
No. 1 spring, per 
No. Si spring, per 
No. 3 spring, per 

Reas (According 
_ No. 3. $2,75 
■srfey (According 

Malting, $1.6o to 
Buckwheat ( Accori

No. 2. *1.32 to *': 
Rye (According t 
No. 3. $1.65 to t 

Manitoba F 
Government star 
Ontario Flour (In

Government sut 
Montreal: $9.30 to 
Millfeed (Car Loti 

Freights, B 
fran, per ton $4 
Shorts, per ton. 
Good feed flour.

Hay (Tra 
No. 1, per ton. 
Mixed, per ton, 1 

Straw (Tr 
Car lots, per to: 
_ Farmei
Fall wheat—No. 
$lPrtn$| wheat—N 
x*oo*e wheat—N< 
Barley—Feed, $l. 
Oats—$1 to $1.02 
Buckwheat—$ ME 
Bye-^-Accord ing 
Peas.—According 
Hay—Timothy. $

$1.60* to (CHICAGO MARKETS,

Building, Report L^SUndard Bank 

the Chicago Board of Trade"8 prlcea 06

Open. High. Low. Close Sow!

]29% 127% i2954
127-4 130%

138" Î3Ü4 137%

82*4 80%
76-4 74% 76%

Per bbl., 
$14 per CANADIANS RETIRING

IN BRITISH ISLES
Corn—

May ... 128 
Jan.
July..............
Dec. ... 137

.ffik’g a. Sensational Advan
Sure to Conie

GOOD MINING STOCK
SHOULD BE BOUGHT NOW.

- X WAIT TO BUY ATTOE TOP NED

DONT WAIT UNTIL AFTER THE ADVANCE.

London. Dec. 29. — The following 
Canadians are gazetted as retiring in 
the British Isles: Brigadier-General 
K. F. M. Sims, general list; Col. F S 
Morrison, cavalry; Col. A. L. Hamil
ton. C.A.P.C.; Major E. H. Henry, 
Manitoba Regiment; Major D. Drum- 
mond, general list; Capt. D. J, Bowen, 
Artillery; Capt. L. B. Bumstead, Cen- 
tral Ontario; Capt. w. T. Beer, Capt. 
H. B. Montizambert. Manitoba Regi
ment; Capt. H. Y. Hicking, Saskatch
ewan Regiment; Capt. R. v. Robin
son. C.A.S.C.; Capt. D. W. Morris 
Ordnance Corps; Capt- A. J. Mansell,’

LIVERPOOL COTTON. Medicals; Ueut. J^G. Shl^eïl™p0’^'
closed's"eadyDeDec^*^$2^66-°j futures beers; Lieut. T. T. Wilson^Lieut"e"
Feb., 25.36; March,'' 2*4 66-6'April" 24 n4-* c' Quebec Regiment; Lieut
na40-- SeoV J-Unnfn 2?iT6: J-'^ 22.10; Aug y' ’ ^'b^rta ReSiment; Lieut.

’ “w” ”'M:

128127-4 131case. 128%
126%
134%Oat ceLIVERPOOL MARKETS,6Xtra Indla ^

ham>Jk^lIme, "îï88’ western, nominal; 
s ^ort cut. 14 to 16 lbs.. 190s; bacon,
WlltsMr«n ,n-Ut 26 t0 30 -bs.. 184s 6d; lb" iQire 1 10lS:, c,ear bellies. 14 to 16 
"1 ik ! ,'ions Clear middles, light 28 to heavv ’ 4°2?’ ■'?"» clear midd,ei. heavy 

backs.' if to 4° £?• 2Z*: 8h?rt elear «quarc il to" -in ÎÎ •* a?Js; shoulders, 
shoulders. 134s 6d’ b " lu3a: N®w York

j Jiff , omnion’ 53e.
! !s 9=Td.kerU8ene-No ’’ to 8%d; No. 2,

May ... st
82% 80%

74-4
70%

74%
81-4 83 81 82%Pork—

May ... 
Jan. ...

Lard- 
May ... 
Jan. ... 
Dec. .

•75 36.50 35.75 
•25 37.35 37.15 36.40

37.16
36.00
37.00

■25 24.42 24.05 
•2o 23.45 23.10 24.22

23.22 
• • n23.12

24.30 
23.45
23.30

Per 11-qt.

Rib
£,ny •• Î»-Î2 19-45 19.05 
•ton. .. 18.oo 18.77 18.50

£a"?to-*'.30 per bag.
Cauliflower—Cal. tft*- , ...

•tandard crate 7• ' ^ $*0.50 perCelery-6?c io ilSfcLr ^ 1*‘s 1
re?’dCSrS-H°ih0Use’ « 30 Pteor rfi '

$2 per hag 
" Per bbl.

19.32
18.70

19.30
18,60

5

f

JS: :£5'swl;
Mushrooms—Imported,

basket.

WINNIPEG GRAIN Big Seizure of Whiakey
On New Brunswick Border SOLDIERS ARRIVE

market. I& HsSIls&a1 !M^?rib-’ t°0pe"’ 9to: close. 02c. bun^eTand whT^"*

Oats-No. 2 CUWPr9lt8’ v , 
s?c: extra No. -feed, 89%i.\?0 **’s^ixr 'ïifS,

Flax—No 1 N.W r n -, ,,

BUY Shi$3.50 per 3-lb.
ON “TUNISIAN” TRETHEWEY ....

temiskaming .. 
beaver ...
KIRKLAND LAkE.........................Now55cariiare

8t0ck8 ^ght for cash or carried

V
• • Now 49c a share 

Now 50c a share 
Now 52c a share

‘ • * t
mn^f^engeS^arrivr/^t%teflhreÆ8hiP ’ -island

Haroid Barnes. ActingTe'-gt

Parsnips—$2 to $2.25 
r'eppers—Imported, $8

cozen.
?°tatoea-*2.75 to $3 per bag.

importedeS75c to'^l^per edoz°Zb bl"-CheS;
Swcçt( potatoes-: $2.75pcrha!npor "'
■Wtk5 40c°per dozen" d°ZCn bunches; j 
Turnips—$1 per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.

per hag.
Per case; 75c per New, • • • S •

• #

royal colonial institute
London. Dec 29—a* „ 

ing of the Royal a ,r®oeTnt meet- 
the following were0 iwfa Institute. 
William Alex Carrothera ‘ w,n 1',°WS: 
T. F. McUwraith W,nnlpeg;

, L-cut george Stuart ^enton Victorla

on a conserva-BOLSHEVIKI OFFER peace,

Copenhagen, Dec. 29. — The 
government at Moscow has sen/1 
formal peace offer fo the Polish mv*- 
ernment by wireless tv,, „ il8h pov-

Bag Small
Lots. Isbell, Plant & Co.

Standard Bank Bldg.

Lots
... 30cBrasil n«ts. Ib.......

F liberty. :h. 32c26c
34clynch?,, il-, 36c

Poland.>- 0

a">7>
3 r-j

l
i

yy -t?

Extra Fancy California Celery
HAVANA PINEAPPLES 

CALIFORNIA CAULIFLOWER

CHAS. S. SIMPSON, r-

■ *
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'""'VICTOR? BONDS mm™HTENS
Bearer Bonds purchased tor cash ® * Mil v TAfVP
’'delivery and payment at the f OS -

30 1919 ^ LIVELY FLURRY IN 
N. A. PULP SHARES

WE l
BUYT

bbs;
iVtrInî net prices until 5 p.m. today:

$500. $.100. $50.
$98;86 $40.18
100.80 50.18
103.86 51.43
98.88 59.44

102.38 51.19

â$1.000.
$983.60 $491.83

1,003.06 501.83
1,028.66 514.83

988.89 594.44
1,023.89 511.94

Dse.
!Call Money Reaches Twenty- 

Five Per Cent, in Wall 
Street.

| .? 'K* <_r
More Than Four Thousandlt»J

ltl* Shares Dealt in, and Price 
Advances.w. L. McKinnon & co.

Dealer* In "
rs end
e of a 
F takes 
of the 
brin g-

Municipal and Government Bonds 
McKinnon Bldg.,

19 Melinda St., Toronto.
New York, Dec. 29.—With call 

money jumping from 12 to 25 per cent, 
and back to 15 per cent, arid 8 to 8% 
per cent, bid for short time loans, the 
stock market today experienced an
other general setback in which many 
recent gains were wholly relinquished.

The stiffer money tendencies occa
sioned little surprise, despite last Sat
urday's favorable bank statement, it 
was generally anticipated that local 
and interior banks 
necessary to strengthen their reseives 
to meet January Interest and dividend 
payments.

In conservative financial circles it 
Was freely predicted that

Aid. «70
North American Pulp of the unlisted 

section provided the feature in the To
ronto market yesterday. While the 
p: ospect of the stock ever getting into 
the dividend-paying class is apparently 
remote, the b.g boom in paper stocks 
has caused this low-priced, no par value 
issue to be the subject of bull tips, and 
y este, day there was a lively flurry in 
the stock, more than 4,200 shares being 
traded' in. The opening price, 6 1-8,
compared with 5 1-2 at the close on 
Saturday, and there was a further ad
vance to 6 9-16, the price, however, 
sagging at the close to 6 1-16, leaving 
the net gain at 6*16.

Trading in the listed stocks 
fairly active but- price changes as 
rule were small, Dominion Iron 
dealt in briskly between 75 and 74 3-4, 
showftig a net loss of 1-8, while Steel 
of Canada was heavy, selling off 1 1-2 
to 86 3-4, with the closing bid lowered 
to 86. A small lot of Riordon sold at 
180, a high recotd locally, but the' 
closing bid was lowered to 170. The 
bid fbr ‘ Spanish River at 86 1-2 
down 2 1-2. 
were strong, the common and preferred 
advancing 3 points each to 110. Other 
firm stocks included Atlantic Sugar at 
73 and Cement at 731-4. There”

:■>

ERRATIC SWINGS 
IN PAPER ISSUES

y

would find it

Riordon and Abitibi Cover a 
Wide Price Range in the 

Montreal Market.

TORONTO STOCKS.

r‘« - Asti

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.Bid.
the early

weeks of the New Year would witness 
further advances in interest and dis
count rates, with attendant ' stiffening 
of quotations for commercial paper.

Other developments • which 
momentum to the day’s extreme de
clines of 2 -to 6 points included the 
publication of numerous 
statements of railroad earnings for 
November and further unstable 
ditions in foreign exchange.

Incidentally the Bank of England 
weekly statement revealed a heavy de
crease in liability reserves and the

a higher

Gold- 
Atlas ;.
Apex ...
Baldwin
Davidson Gold Mines.............. !
Dome Extension 
Dpme Lake
Gold Reef ...........
Hollinger Cons.
Hunton ...................
Inspiration ......
Keora ......... ....
Kirkland Lake .
Lake Shore ....
McIntyre ..... .
Aloneta ... ,
Npwra v
pomuptai’v:
I’orcupdne Crown. .......
Porcupine Imperial ......
Preston ................ ..
Schumacher Gold M...... 24
Teck-Hughes '..j.A: 
Thompson-Krist .
West Dome Consol.
Wasapika ....
West Tree ..,

Silver—
Adanati .'....
Bailey ............
Beaver .......... ................
Chambers-Fertad .... 
Coniagas ..... ......
Crown Reserve ....................., 45
Poster .......................
Gifford ............
Hargrave ....
Great Northern .
La Rose .........
McKinley Dar. Savage..., 70 
Mining Corp.
Nipisging
Ophir ------- ... ........... o
Peterson Lake ...............  20
Right-of-Wajj ..........    4
Silver Leaf ..........v...3
Tlmiskamlng .....
Trethewey.....................
Wettiaufer ......... ...

Miscellaneous— •
Vacuum Gas . — , —.
Rockwood Oil ......
Petroleum Oil ............
, Total sales, 81,855.

Silver, 81.31.

38Am. Cyanamid com
Atlantic Sugar com.............. 73

uu. preferred .
Burceioi si ... ............... 714 • ll%
Brazilian T.. L. &. p....... 51%, 50%
B. C. Fishing... x................ 66 64
Bell Telephone .........
Burt F. N." com....

do. preferred ..........
Can.. Bread com.... 

do. preferred .....
C. Car & F. Co.....

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ..........
Can. F. A . ,S. prel..
Cun. St. Lines com..

do. preferred .....
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco, com..........

do. pjeferred .....
Canadian Salt ......
City Dairy com.....

do. preferred ......
Coniagas .........................
Con. Smelters .........
Consumers’ Gas .................... 147%
Crown Reserve ..........
Crow's Nest ..................
Dome ................
Dora. Canne rs ..............

do. preferred .........
Dom. Steel Corp.....
Dominion Telegraph .
Duluth-Superior .........
H oward Smith com...
Inter. Petroleum 
La Rose ........
Macka y . common 

do. preferred . ./.vfv, 69%
Maple Leaf com 

do. preferred .
Monarch com. ..

do. preferred .
N. Steel Car com 

do. preferred . 
do, Vt. com....

Nipissing Mines
N. X Steel" com.............
Ogilvie com. .................
Pee. Burt com............

do. preferred '. ..
Penman? common ............ 112
Pot to Rico Ry, corn...,
Prov. Paper prof............*
Quebec WH- & P............
Riordon com. —.............. ..
Rogers corirmon ...............
Russell' 31. C. com. ■ 93-

do. preferred ..................
Rewyer-MSssey ........

do.- preferred ......... . 67
Shredded Whea*- com;'. . ... 

do. preferred ....
Spanish River com 
Eteel of Can. com

do. preferred .,.
Toronto- Railway .
Trethewey ........
T eketts com- : it.
Twfn City eorfV....35 
West. Can. Flour 
Winnipeg Ry. ...

Banks— .-.,
Commercé-'- 
Dominion I...1Î.,
Hamilton'
Imrer*a.I .
M'-rehunts’
Molaons,
Monin al .
Nova Scotia .
Royal
Standard .
Toronto 195%
Union ...... .............. ;;

Lean Trust. Etc.—
Cana da Landed ......
Can. Permanent ......
Colonial- Invest.
Hamilton Prov.
Huron & Erie.

dp. 20 p-c. ,. 
landed Banking ...

;Lon. Sr Canadian...
‘Natiofia’ Trust..........
-Ontario Loan ..........

do. 20 p.c: paid...-
■Real Estate ...............
Tor. <T»h. Trusts...

Bonds—
Canada Bread .......
Can. Steam. Lines;
Canada Loco.- 
Dom. Çanner»
Elec. Development 
Penmans ".
Porto • Rico : Ry....—.
Prov. of Ontario.....
Quebec L„ H. A Pi..
Rio Janeiro, 1st ....
Sterling Coaj
Sao Paulo ,,........ .
Steel Co. of Can.....
War Loan, 1625............
War Loan. 1981..;...
War Loan, 1937......... ..
Victory Loan. 1922...
Victory Loan, 1923...
Vir'ory Loan, 1927...
Victory Loan, 1933...
Victory Loan, 1937...

32 was *1 36% 3672I a3% 2%UAatw 120 wasMontreal,’DÈc: 29.—The most active 
trading in the Mated department in to
day’s stock market went to Atlantic 
Sugar, wfilch rose 1 1-2 points

Earlier in the day the stock 
sold at 74.

Dominion Steel and Spanish River 
eommon were close rivals. for second 
place, the former furnishing 1,9s t 
«hares to the trading and they latter 
1,939,' Iron closed around Saturday’s 
dosing level after selling 1-4 point 
higher at 74 1-4, but Spanish River 
sagged 2 1-4 points to 86 1-2, recov
ering Utter ’to 87. with 86 7-8 bid. The 
preferred finished the day fraction
ally tower at 128.

The paper stocks, outside of N. A. 
Pulp, Brompton and Riordon, 
more or less reactionary, 
was not particularly active, trading 
amqvnting to little over 500 shares, 
but on this turnover the, stock jumped 
11 points over Saturday’s close to 
131,' (ben reacted to 1S2,' the closing 
sale, at that price being two points 
Aboye, Saturday’s last. N. A. Pulp, on 
the active buying mentioned, rosé 1 5-S 
points to 6 7-8 and cfciSed at 6, with 

Brompton was dealt in to the 
extent of 1,705 shares, Vtihe price net

ting a fraction at 85 3-4 with 85 3-4 
bid.

Among the remaining papers, Abiti
bi opened at a net loss of 30 points, 
the opening sale at 260 comparing 
with ,290 on Saturday. A few sales 
later sent the-price up " three points 
to 263, with a broken lot at 271 
closing bid raised 
•teck - offered under 280. 
dropped, six points to 267 and Wav- 
againack finished a fraction lower at 

Howard Sm-lth at 145 was six 
points down.

National Breweries was ’one of the 
most active.as well as stronger stocka 
buying of, some 1,700 shares advancing 
the price to 190 1-4, from Which point

15
*75■

36%; 36gave"
18 17115

4% 4%-108net to 7.10 :7.00unfavorable

- -86
6% ■23

• >P J 4 3con- The Imperial Trusts Company
OF CANADA.

ESTABLISHED 18*7.

f.19 18%70 68 was
The F. N. Burt issues64% 54

122 120 i216 214RIVER 98 17 *16
American dollar went to 
premium in Paris.

Traders sought to extract a degree 
of comfort fiom the forthcoming 
turn of the railroads to private opera
tion and a broadening demand for rail
road equipment and copper, but those 
factors exerted little more than tem
porary influence;

Metal shares were relatively strong 
with a few specialties, notably Ameri
can Woolen, the entire list rallying 
irregularly in the final dealings, when 
shorts covered hurriedly in U. S. Steel 
and a few other leaders, 
amounted to 1,225.000 shares.

Bonds were hesitant on the changes 
shown by speculative rails, Liberty 
and international issues also inclining 
slightly downward. Total sales (par 
value) were $33,250,000. Old U. S. 
bondd were unaltered on call.

14 12%, 15 RICHMOND ST. WEST- 22 21 ...... was
fresh buying of Colonial Investment, 
forcing an advance of a point to 78 
with 79 bid for more.' The wqr loans 
were fair'y active, but little changed.

The day’s transactions: Listed stocks 
3.915, .including 1,800 mining; -rights 
582; war loans $261,950; unlisted stocks 
5,120, including 525 mining; bonds $500.

84 -• 29% 29 /(■Opposite Simpson’s)
as Executor, Trustee, Administrator or Guardian. RE- 

SUBJECT TO CHEQUE, aqd a Hews Interest at

103 2 1%.. 98
- 95

96 Authorized to 
CEI VES DEP 
the rate of

re- 3%'ch Expert- 23%
17%135 18% 4% Per Annnm on Minimum 

Monthly Balances
Acts as Transfer Agents, Registrar and Trustee under Mortgages. Re- 
celvee securities for safekeeping and collection of Income. Foreign Draft* 
and Exchange.

MORTGAGES, BONDS AND SECURITIES PURCHASED FOR CASH. 
Correspondence Invited.

of 9$% 6%
... 10%3.00 47V ’ •2$ 12 10were 

Riordon
147 45 7 BANK OF ENGLAND.

London, Dec. 29.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes:

Total reserve, decreased £1,956,000; 
circulation increased £1,049,000; bul
lion decreased £107,281; other securi
ties increased £8,319,000; other de
posits increased £8,049,060; public de
posits decreased £1,200,000; notes re
serve, detn-éased £1,849,000; govern
ment securities', 'incfeased £487,000.

The proposition of the bank's 
serve to liability this week is 11.51 
per cent; last week it was 13.38 per 
cent.

60 4-4%P email con.

Ions are th^,t 
I oil at a lower 
boft strata i*e
I toéèn InqpiB. 
pbe geologies] 
psent in brown 
k great many 
I and Montana 
ps proposition 
to me. The 

lusiaetic about 
pting all the

pell, Mir. Ray- 
I a heavy flow 
P four million 
P a very 00c- 
prcleum. The 
pstimate, but 
ft showing in

..15.00 14.00
.. 69
.. 90

* ... 53 52
57 ... 14 12

-88%Sales 3.05
76% 75 44

491% 3
29 2% Oil, Curb, Industrial and Mining Stocks4------- 150

....78.00
145 I

74.00 3%
62 45 n43« bid. Bought for Cash or Carried on 

Conservative Margin
v 74 -71

« 200 
..* -,,*.14.04

. -jins
14.00

68%
201 3 96 CHARLES A. ST0NEHAM & CO.• •V"* T

CONSOLIDATED RUBBER 
GENEROUS TO EMPLOYES

3%104
. 20 t.60 re-

<Established 1903)

STOCK BROKERS
23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO

87%
2%6

51 5031 3.0
President C. B. Soger of the Cana

dian Consolidated Rubber Company, 
with headquarters in Montreal, 
nouflceu on Dec. 23 last that, 
holiday remembrance, all officers and 
employes of the company and its sub
sidiaries in Canada would receive a 
bonus of 10 per -cent, on salaries next 
exceeding $2,000, while those receiving 
salaries of more than $2,000 would re
ceive 10 per cent..on $2,000 or $200. A 
cheque for each officer and -employe 
companied the announcement.

. 48% 485%
14.26 14.00 4% 4

NEW YORK STOCKS. fand
to 272, with no 

Lauren tide

Private leased wire aystem connecting all our offices in the following eltlee: 
New York 
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Milwaukee 
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78 \an
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•AS "S’
terday, with total sales, aa follows:

High/ Low. ui. 1 >

40 38
50 4882

Ut>. "NO FRO MOTIONS.”Sales.
47% 2.200
91% ’ 1,300 
54 10,509

139% 3,900

258«. Allis. Choi., 48% 49 47%
Am, B. S... 93 93 '#l4
An*. Can.... 54 54% 53%
An*. C. ta F. 140
Am. C. Oil. 49 49% 43 48 ...........
Am. H. * L. _28 28 27% 27% 2,400

do. pref... 121 121 113 .119% 2,100
Am. Int. Cp. 114% 114% 111% 113% 12,700 
Ant. Linseed 75 76%> 74% 715%
j\ni. Loco... 102 103 99%.MO
Am.' S. & R. 69% 70% 69% 69%
Am. SU. F.. 46% 45% 45 45 1,500
A”- Sugar.. 188% 138% 137 137%
Am. S. Tob. 97% 97% 95% 95% 2500
A*n-T,„& T. 96% 96% 66% 96% 7.000
Am. Wool.. 139 143 135 143 ^ 22,500
Anaeondà.L fi(F% 62% 60% 61% 
Atchison . 83% 83% 82 82% 11.500
AU G.W.I.. 174% 174% 172 173%
Ba d. Loco. 1J2% 113% 110% 110%
Bait. & O.. 32% 32% 3L 32 Beth. Fleet* 33 L. rtL;...

do. ”B”.t 96% 96% 95% 95% 10,600
T.........  11 11 16% 10% 1,700

Butte &. S.: 25% 26 26% 25% 1,100
Can. Pac... 131 131% 130% 130% 3,100
Cen. Lea... 99% 99% 97% 97% 7,200
Cband. Mot. 132 183% 131% 131% 5,500
Ches. & O... 56% 56 64% 56% %4,400
Ches. AO,. 56% 56 64% 55% 4,400
CM. & S.P. 37% 37% 35% 36% 

do. pref... 53% 63% 51% 62
Fisk .............. 41% 42% 41% 41% 13,900
a R.I. & P. 21 21% at 21% -1.100
Chile Cop... 19% 19% 18% 19 7,690
Chino Cop.. 38% 38% 37% 38 4,700
Coi. F. & I. 41% 41% 40% «1 1,000
Ohio Gas... 46% 47% 46% 46% 18,400
Corn Prod.. 86% 86% 84% 84% 6,100
Crue. Steel. 217 217 211 214% 6,800
C. C. Sug.. 51% 61% 50% 50% 7,700
Dome M...,* 13 .................. ...- 400
F-r<e .......... "... 12% 12% 12% 12% 7,600

do. l«t pf. 80 20 19 19% 4,300
Gen. Elec... 169%—.............................................
Gen. Mot... 340 340 332%336% 8.100
Goodrich .. 83 82% 80% 80% 2,600
Gt. Nor. Pf. Ÿ8% 78% 76% 76% 12,300
Tnsp. Cep... 59% 59% 58%. 59 10,300
Int. Nickel. 24% 24% 23% 24% 13.60»
Int. Paper.. 76% 76% 74% 75% 2,809
Key. Tires. 39% 39% 38% 39% 9.100
Kenn, Cop.. 29 29% 38% 28% 16.300
Leh. Valley. 42 42 40% 41% 10,000
Max. Mot. ., 82% 32% .32 32. 1,100
Mef. Afarlne 48% 48% 47% 47% 4.590

do. pref,.. 10» 109% 108 108% 3.200
Mox, Pet,.. 218.-218 ■ J12% 218% 12.700
"'Tlam1 Op., 33% -23% 22% 23% .........
Mid. Steel.. 51 51 49% 49% 15,600
Miss. Pac... 26% 26% 25 25 4,800
Nor. & W„ 97% 97% 95% 95% $00
Nat. Lead.. 80%............... ..
N Y Air B. Ill 111 110% 110%
N. Y. C-„ 68% 68% 68 68
N.y„ N-H- .37 27 36 36
Nor. Pae.... 80 80» 79% 79%
P "Am. Pet. 105% 105% 103 103% 11.806
Penna. R.R. 40% 40% 40 40% 1M00
P. Anew... 78%' 80% 77 78% 27."90
Pierce Oil- 19% 19% 18% 13% 4.700
P. E. Car... 101 102% 101 101 1,500
Ry. Springs 99% 99% 98 98% 500'
Ray Cons- 21 . 21% 21 21% 2 400
Reading .„ 76% 76% 75 76 7 190
Rep,. Steel.. 118% 118% 114 
Sine. Oil.... 43% 43% 42
Seivh. Pac. 103 103% 101
Sr-nth. Ry- 22% 22% 21
'-ludel'aVer. 107% 108 105

11%..................
9% 10 9% 9 4.200

226 220 223 78.000
„ , „ 42 42 40% 41 4.100
Tfb, Prod- 93% 93% 91% 92% 5.100
Union Pac.. 122% 122% 121% 122% 
v S. Alco- 110 111% 109% 109%Pr. 77% 77% 77^77

90 i->itimistic over 
aeon and the

STANDARD SALES.29%
72

95 ’ ’93%

A
year. Op- High. Low. Cl. Sales.

11,500 
1,600 
3,00» 

SO 
4,000 

■ 470 
500 

2,500 
1,750

2,000

2,440

2,560

1,000
2,660

82
Gold-r- 

Atlas .. , 36% -, St V- 
Domo Ex. . . 36%
Dome Lake.. 17 
Dome M—.14.05 
Gold Reef - 4% D* ... ...
Holly Con-6.86 7.00 6.86 6.97
Keora ...........  18% ... ... ...
Kirkland L- 65 . - 54% -
Lake Shore.119 121 119 121

. McIntyre ...
-Newfay Ma,

ac-

YIN 86% ..20 17s 6Ô *WALL STREET VIEWS 300140
11.200ARDED 90

87% 86%
86% 86GP.TLJN NOVEMBER J. S. Bache and Co. gay: A favor

able feature in the foreign trade sit
uation is the growth of imports, show
ing that the world's payment to us in 
goods is iricrieaslrig. November Showed 
an increase ;of $109,000,000 over Oc- 
Iffber, and of $218,000,000 over No
vember a year ago. In three months 
our imports ha?e' aggregated $1,36?,-- 
000,000 or $507,000,000 more than 111c 
same months of 1918. All trade, after 
all, is barter. Increased manufacture 
of things we need, and paying iis in 
these instead of in money or by use 
of credits, is indicated, and is, of 
course, encouraging.

The market is experiencing a re
covery from.the extremely pessimistic 
levels of tihe last few weeks, 
tight money and sales for tax pur
poses undermined confidence and pro
voked further sales on the part of the 
public.
technical and not based on' better fun
damental conditions, but affords op
portunity for specialty operations for 
the rise, for the time being.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London. Dec. 29.—Money, 3% per cerit. 
Discount rates: Short and three-month 
bills, 5%- per cent.

Paris, Dec. 29.—Prices were firmer on 
the bourse today, 
rentes, 69 francs 45 centimes. Exchange 
on London, 40 francs 70 centimes. The 
dollar was quoted at 10 francs 74% cen
times.

IPO
Montreal. Dec. 29:—The. C-P.R.’e 

•tatement of earnings for November 
makes ratijer Yç pèOf èKowirig in îlOtX 
Mac-,'e8’ Gross amounted to $17.- 
566.650, and net profits to $2,849.809,
* "ft o»;i-rase of $545,663. Gross
Dsn 9n9Sjvc°r Slfven months totaled 
1159.903,476 and net profits $31,250,- 
860■ a net decrease of $440,516.

.. 46 42
214 215 214 215
18% si* ... ’ ...

Schumacher.. 34 ... ...
Wasapika ... 47 
W. ,D.-Con.^l0 o*1 - x — — .

3* 4?-’ itriox 20 11

Adaasiifconîi»»,— d'àrï'.i' ■ *..
Beaver rv».H.;62:%h**») c*.< 
Coniagas -3.05 .titrez--.;* .. 
Crown R.-.-.. 44%:. —T-iiii. 
Gifford v.ii-,,2% 2% 2% ...
Hargravee .4 e.o 3
U Rom:.,-.. 42bj*.>7 ...
Mining. Corp. 195 *.’0 —.
Nipissing : 14.00 .• .«
Ophir
Peterson L... 20%: ; ;.
Silver Leaf... 2% ... 
Timiskaming 51

5004»noe of Flax 
Machines

59
50tl ■

145 138
500 1,10»

17,200
36%

■•V ’ ',—7;i9$
..... 204

195% 
20134 

192 190
;

Recovery of 
r in France 
tthe war has 
here, by the 
the isolation 
of supply, 

f of raw ma- 
ptry. which 
Id in thlrty- 
d more than 
Irict around 

in rebuilt 
petures are 
h-e wreckage 
resenting a

500
PORTO RICO EARNINGS. 197 198 1,000

4,500
2.400
8,825

189«..<1
R*co Bailwav trrbss earnings for

• $1.050.364,
V. «si61, net earnings 
an increase of $Si60.

ON CHICAGO MARKET

- 187
211 208

-------  272 220
215 ' 214% 300months gross 

an Increase 
of $401,244,

210 3% — . = 1,000
12,00(1
•1,000
6,300

11,600

20%194%
when 1,10

60% !i!
Trethewey... 49 49% 48% ...

Total sales, SL965. ’ ■
Silver, $1.31.

■Ah •;
140

I 170
79 vThe recovery seems to be ■

SK- SsSÆS!*
ly due to

146 1NEW YORK CURB.112
KV-

Closing quotations on the active issues 
Saturday as received by Hamilton B, 
Wills, over hts difect private wife to the 
New York curb, were ae follow»:

Bid.

113
6chief-

«man, altho weather conditions in the 
west have been favorable for efficient 
£ !L°ad. Servk'e- A readjustment of 
'«ues is under way and how far 
prices will decline will depend largely 
«Boh the receipts of the next few 
FMks. Receipts in Chicago so far this 

have been 4029 cars, compared 
—s . $’888 t^ars in November, and 3,- 
‘°® In December last

117
200
160

Ask-150
U work ta 
pd with 16,- 
hding to in- 
pondent to- 
Iwas stated, 
pn sheeting, 
pie time the 
[0,000 loom» - 

of these 
prmane, the 
ir valuable

[ the linen 

med opera- 
[s, but with 
per cent, of 
[ress confl- 
I of whita 
tion within 
Mthin two

Allied Packers . — — . — —
Allied Oil .............
Anglo-American .........— ...
Boston & Montana — **,., 
Boston & Wyoming ......
Cont. Motors
Cosden & Company............
Divide Bxtens.ori ................
Elk Basin ' Petroleiirri i —
Eureka .........
Federal Oil .
Farrell ......
Glenroek Oil 
Gold Kone —
Hecla Mining
Heyden ..........
Hupp Motors 
International Pete. .
Marconi Wireles* —
Merritt 
Marian d 
Midwest Refining --1.V- 169
Mother Lode ....................... 57
North American Pulp 1
Okmulgee ..............................
Omar ................................. ..
Philip Morris .....................
Perfection T.re — —.,..
Ray. Hercules
Razor ........... , — —
Sub. Boat ..............................
Silver King .................. ; —
Salt Creek Producers ..
Ton. Divide 
Ton. Extension .
United Pictures 
U. S. Steamships 
United Profit Sharing ..... 2%

28 29Ï00 ft :% 13-16211 KIRKLAND LAKE GOLD31
* 73

94 103
79% 14%Three per cent. 95 9%1 90 2 1-16

91 ' Kirkland Lake Gold around the 55c mark has been 
the outstanding stock in the gold list for several weeks. 
Write us for information.

92 9
89 S9 1

' 82% 
-! "67 ' .83% Ï.. 64 06-year. Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates at 
3.30 p.m. yesterday as follows:
. Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 8% pm.
Mont. fds... par.
Cable tr-.. 411%
Ster. dem.. 412%

•• •> • •• :
3%

75 4342
80 4.if.Sellers. 

8% pm.
par. 

412% 
413%

Sterling in New York, 3.79%.

Counter. 
%’to'%

74 5%
98 95 14%

VICKERY & CO.. 69 7085 6006 696Manlteb* Wheat (In store Ft. William).
1 northern, $2.80. 

bo. 2 northern, $2.77. 
hb. 3 northern, $2.73.

Mjnitoba Oats (In Store 
No. 2 C.W., 92%c.
No 3 -c.w., 89c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 89%c,

- No. 1 feed. 87c.
No. 2 feed, 81c.

Manitoba Bariev (in Store 
No. 3 C.W., $1.67%.
No. 4 C.W.. $1.62%,
Rejected. $1.31%.
Peed, $1.31%. - - ,.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Ogtside).
No. 3 white, 95c to 98c.

Oatarlo Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2 to $2.01. 
No. J winter, per car lot, $1.97 to $2.03.
No 3 winter, per car lot, $1.93 to $1.94.
No; 1 spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2.08.

- No. i spring, per car lot, $1.99 to $2.06.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $1.96 to $2.01.

p«as (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $2.76

Bsney (According to Freights Outside).
Malting. $1.60 to $1.65. x 

buckwheat (According to Freights Out. 
.. side).
No- 2, $1.32 to $1.35.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3, $1.65 tn $1.70.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard, $13.25.
Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags, Prompt 

Shipment),
Government standard, $9 30 to $9.45, 

ivm?« rea*’ 83-80 to $9.45. Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Dellve.ed, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included), 
fran, per ton $45.

: Shorts, per ton, $50 to $52.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.15 to $3.25. 

Hay (Track. Toronto), 
per ton, $26.50. 
per ton, $25.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
ton, $14.50 to $15.50. 

Farmers’ Market. >
Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2. nominal, 
goose wheat—No 3. nominal.
Barley—Feed, $1.70 per bushel.
Oats—$1 to $1 02 per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1.45 per bushel.
«ye—According to sample, nominal, 
t eas—According to sample, jiominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $20 to $30 j>er' ton.

19% 19 7,500
1,0006% 6%

170 Standard Stock Exchange Bldg.
Adelaide 3521. Canada.

NEW YORK CURB. 58. 101
Fort William).

,New York, Dec. 29.—Prices in the 
afternoon session on the curb held 
very well despite the increase in call 
money rates to 25 per cent. There was 
no marked decline and considering the 
day as a whole net gains of a frac
tion to a point or more were registered 
in many issues.

The industrials as a group were 
quiet with a fair amount of short 
selling developing when the sudden 
rise in call money rates took place. 
North American Pulp and Paper was 
strong all. day, the demand causing an 
advance to 5 3-4, up about 1 3-4 from 
the price recently prevailing.

i Toronto.103 9 10 ;9 10
4%TORONTO SALES. 1%

17% 18Ft. William).
* Op. High. Low. Cl.

72 73
196 195
50% 51 '

107 110
108 110

15Sales. I11»Atl. Sugar.. 72 73
Bank " Com.-. 196 196
Brazilian - 51 51
Burt F. N. 1C7 110

do. pref... 108 110
Can. Bf.ad. 28% ...
C. G. Elec. 103 ...

do. Rts... 26 30 2:"> 25
Cement .... 73% 73% 73% 73% 145

do. prof... 98 ...............................
Col. Jnv.... 78 .......................... ..
Coniagas . .3.00 ...............................
Crow’s Nest £0
Dom. Can.. 68%..............................
Dom Iron.. 75 75 74% 74% 475
Macka y .... 75 75 74% 74% 60

do. pref... 69 69% 69 69% 35
N, S. Car... ' 5% 5% 5 5% 100

do. pf ëf„. 36
Nipissing j 14.00 
Pac. Burt- 39
Porto •' Rico. 23
Riordon' '... ISO'
Royal B'-nk. 215 
SteamfSiips— 77 

d\ pr f... 84 
Steel of Can, 88 

do. pref.. 100 100
Trethewey... 50 
Uni n Bank -160 ...

JW. L,.' 1926. 96 96
W. L„ 1931. 96 96

270 W. L„‘ 19.37. 99 99
8514 V. L„ .1928. 98 98
5% V. L.. ’923. 99 99

V. L.. 1927. 1M 101
Y. L... 1933. 102 102
V. L., 1937, 103 103

40
•10200
17 100 
12.409 
17,000

000%130 Write tor the Latest4727
PORCUPINE MAP

Free.
TANNER, GATES 4 CO.

4%106
2%17 16S3 S'ut« Mot- 

Ten n. Cop.. 
Texas ' Co... 226 
Texas Pac

2008% STOCKS.
With the present high prise *4 
SILVER, • condition which to likely 
to remain for some time to come, 
there are several very attractive op- 
partunlttos new offering In the los
ing Stocks.

Write us for Information.

10
301 Dominion Bank Bldg. 

TbRONTO.
6

583
Tel. Adel. 1**6.MONTREAL STOCKS.9

-5 05
Op. High. Low-. Gl.

74 72 72%
261 271 260 271

65% 66
50% 50%

73% 73%
Can. Car ... 71 72 71 71
do. pref. ...107% 109 107% 108

Con. Smelt- 28% 28% 38 28
Can. S. S.... 78% 79 78% 79%
do. pref. ... 84 . — ..................

Detroit ..........107 ... ................
Dom. Iron — 75 75 % 74% 75
How. Smith. 145 ... ..................
Laurentide .273 273 266 267%
Macdonald .. 44% 44% 42 42
Nat. Brew...186 190% 186 189
Quebec ..... 28%...............
Riordon ....183 190 181 182%
Spanish. B... 89% 89% 

do. pref. ...128 128% 1
Steel of Can. 88 88
Toronto Ry.. 44 ....
Tucketts pr. 90% ..

Sales.
2,950

155

700 V S. Food 
r". S. R”b.. 
U. S. Steel, 

do, rref...
T’t-'T, Con...
WiVys-Over.

Atl. Sugar .. 72 
Abitibi
B. .O. Fish- 65% 
Brazilian ... 50% 
Brompton .. 86 87
Can. (Jem. .. 73%

85

600-15 Established 1MB.NEW YORK FUNDS EASIER. 129% 27.890 
105% 56.400 
113% 3.709

75% 8.200

10

J. P. LANGLEY & CO. FLEMING & MARVIN
Stock Broker» * v

645New York funds eased again in the 
Toronto ma’ket yesterday, being 
quoted around 8 1-3 per cent, prem
ium, as comTiared with 9 per cent, on 
Saturday, a

283 7«% 75
„ , , 28% 27% 28% 14.800
rotol rales for dav—1,277,900 shares.

85% 1.705 VCHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS, 
TRUSTEES, ETC. 

McKinnon Building, Toronto.

1102 C.P.K. Bldg..260 Tempt#.
380 ;50 833

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. Î
Members standard Stack Bzckaag**
MINING SECURITIES s j

WriU far Market Letter. 
CenfedcraUon Life Midg„ TOBONfO.

inu 38510I 135C.P.R, IS HEAVY. 36 Stocks of Merit195 Dividend Notice*.3 2201
1,9791C. P. R. showed a sagging tendency 

in the New York market yesterday, 
selling as low 130 1-8, and closing 
at 130 5-8, a net loss of X 1-8.

15 35 j
695 ' Till Imperial Trusts Company84% 84 84

88 86% 86% 
99% 99%

86
My Market Despatch con- 

tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the lead
ing Mining Campe of Canada 
and the United States.

67 79033 1,730, 
.380, 

2,555 
87 1,990
28%
86% 1,329

Of Canada
Established 1887.

16 RICHMOND STREET WEST, 
TORONTO. \

Notice is hereby given that Interest 
at the rate of 4 per cent per annum, 
calculated 00 the minimum monthly 
balances, will be credited to deposit 
accounts on the books of the Company 
on the 31st of December, 1919.

1.000
UNLISTED STOCKS. 6

95 95 $8.509 
95 96 $11.300 
99 99 $16.209

Bid.Ask.
Abitibi Power com..............; 21J
Brompton common — .
Black' -Lake com..........

do. preferred ............
do. income bonds—,.

Carriage Fact, com — 
d v preferred ... • - ,

Dom. F. & S. com — 
do. preferred 

Dominion Glass 
Macdonald Co., A— —

do. preferred ..........
North. Am. P. (t P.
Steel &■ Rad. com... 

do. preferred ..... 
do bends ................

4u5

86 10' No: 1, 
Mixed, INVESTORS’ GUIDE6 45$1.45016

. 37 NEW YORK COTTON..Car lots, per SENT FREE UPON 
REQUEST

30% E. R. 0, CLARKSON & SONSt
83 73 J. B. Blckel] A Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

85 : 
100%

'ir

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED !*««,

Clarkson, G ordonADilwortb
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

TORONTO.

CHICAGO STOCKS.
65 61 Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Opan. -High. Low. Close Close.
Ca-bide ........... 75% 76 75 75% Jan. ... 38.00 38500 37.40 37.70 37.97
I bby .............. 30 3(1% 29% 30% Mar. ... 36.10 36.10 "35.30 35,50 36.95
Leather -.....' 17% 17% 17% 17% 1 May ... 3*.25 31.37 33.35 32.63 34 TO

. swift........ 133% 133% 133 133% I July ... 22.80 32.90 21.94 33.20 32 *0
Int. Swift ... 58% 59 58% 59 1 Oct

82 79
82 79 PRESSED METALS.

Pressed Metals sold on the local 
curb yesterday at $330, with $9*0 the
closing bid and $335 asked.

«%

6 ï 1 i - rbone Adelaide 3«*«.

6
\ M 15

«6
80 74 1. rtôs. 2935*::;

..." " ---
•1

z. tfFor*

Record of> Yesterday’s Markets

OIL SYNDICATE
Splendid chance for few live men to 
U*t In on the ground fleer. Apply for 
particulars te Bex 92, World.

Trade .With the Orient
With correspondents of the highest standing 
in China, Japan, India and other countries of 
the Orient, and branches in all the principal 
ports on the Pacific coast of North America, 
namely :

Prince Rupert
Victoria
Vancouver

Portland, Ore. 
Seattle
San Francisco

this Bank is excellently equipped to serve the 
interests of Canada's growing trade with the 
Orient

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

$15,000,000
$15,000,000

Aa

BIG DYKE GOLD MINES,
LIMITED

Work is being energetically proceeded T^ith q® this 
property. Recent developments have uncovered spec
tacular ore on the “Big Dyke." Art assay of this ore 
wqs made by the Ontario Provincial Assay Office.

Write us for particulars.

J. P. Cannon & Company
Members Standard Stock Exchange

56 King Street West Toronto, Ottt.
Adelaide 3342-3343.

THE DOMINION BANK
!le.rel?y given that a Dividend of threet per Æ*nt upon the 

paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution has been declared for the Quarter ’ 
! December, 1919 and, in addition, a Bonus of one cenU rnikT

hoTdnerseef°reco?d o/mh^ecemb^ day °‘ Januirÿ’ M. to tihare"

A1)?»111*! G®ner“1 of the Shareholders will be held at the Head
? clock noon " Tor0nt0’ on Wednesday, 28th January. 1920, at twelve

By Order of the Board
C. A. BOGERT. 

General
t. ta
ManagedToronto,* 21st November, 1919.

t
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Comfort in\

A Man’s Appearance Z>ŵ
 f-Ni. /

^ / v^A Vx
Underwear »i

Is very frequenty taken as an indication of his 
standing or importance.
considered not merely a matter of warmth or
comfort but as an indication of taste and 
judgment.

]

LE
\x Clothing is today.Is a great .essential if a man is to do^ 

good work. Whether he spends his 
time at a desk or outdoors, the texture 
next his skin should serve its purpose 
of warmth and yet not irritate the skin. 
Moreover, the quality of the wool in 
the garment is a thing to be sure of.
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Incrcdibl

Vf Simpson s Store for men has styles and j (\ 
fabrics to suit individual preferences. A man 
may be outfitted here with dress clothes, busi- . 
ness suit or overcoat at minimum trouble and 
expense but with lasting satisfaction.
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The Men V Store is stocked With 
underclothing of standard quality and 
workmanship. You will,be aided in 
choosing the garments you wish. »

;

Tru-Knit Underwear

ankles. Sizes 34 to 44. Price. *4.50 per garment.

Fine Gray Cheviot Suits, $42.50 V

gray, fine-finished cheviot. Single- 
sacque, with soft roll lapels and regular

I
Suits iii plain dark 

breasted, semi-fittedCurtains
and
Draperies L

7.'i
X.

pockets with flaps.

Luggage 
Specials ,

Medium height vest, trousers finished with 5 pockets, 
belt loops, cuff or plain bottoms. Sizes 36 to 42. Price. 42.50

Heavy Ribbed Woollens
Shirts and Drawers. Tiger brand. Sizes 34 to 44. 

*3.75 per garment. Price,

Rich Drapery Velours.
Newest colorings, including 
rose, green, blue, tan, taupe, 
cardinal and gold. Bright fin
ish and fine, close pile. 50 
inches wide. Yard, $2.95 and 
$3.6».

Stanfields Medium Weight Elastic-Ribbed Shirts and 
Drawers. Sizes 34 to 42. Price, $2,25 pe d

, Neural Wool Shirts and JDrawers. Shirts are double-

afcsf S2ia£!3br,sF
Adsié:l 34r,ond46c ptr^' .rur*' wo°1’dowd

Men’s Raw Edge Melton Overcoats, $45.00

, _ up from a medium plain gray all-wool imported
- .1 English Melton, in. the.Chesterfield model.

‘P:Madei r garment. __ Tourist Trunks, $6.95cl, -
fwj U I ir „ Fly front, slightly
tittéd back, self collar, regular pockets with flaps. Sizes 36 
to 44. Price

Clearance of canvas-covered 

tourist trunks— well made, 
good fasts and lock, 
plete with tray. Sizes 32, 34, 
36 inches. Today

*!■>

45.00
Com- Icrotch.

If you desire expert advice 
color

'Tuxedo Suits
Made up from an all-wool imported English dress worsted 

suiting. Authentic in every detail of style and workmanship, 
silk-hnçd throughout. Sizes 34 to 44. Price ....... 75 qq

or suggestions re 
schemes, etc., for your new 
draperies we will gladly give 
rt* , N° charge for this service 
and all estimates free.

crotch, tailormade. Sizes 34 to 44. Price, ^SO^uit^08611

siz^eiî

. 6.95 I

, tailor- Club Bags, $3.95 *

Marquisette Curtains, most
ly with lace insertion and edg
ing for trimming. Jn white, 
ivory or ecru. iy2 yards long.
™r ................................... 5.75

• Simpson’s—Fourth Floor

Keratol Club Bags, single 
handle, wide model. Rein- | 
forced leather corners, riveted 
on good lock and fasts. Sizes 
16 and 18 inches, 
day ......................

Dress Suits
Developed in wool, fine-finished black cheviot. Correctly 

styled and tailored to fit perfectly. Silk-lined throughout 
Sizes 35 to 44. Price
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\ 75.00Simpson’*—Main Floor.

To-Slmpson’s—Main Floor,
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Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

Visitors’ Conveniences/ A Brass-Buttoned Reefer:1

i ; •/

The

luncheonpalm room, and
room oBI?,vice lunch 
ROOM—On the Sixth Floor.

WOMEN S REST ROOM— 
On the Third Floor, 
mond side.

POST OFFICE—On1 ‘'the
Street Floor. Centre.

ttmg to the set 
against the ston 
the rescue of the 
a stranded hulk 
breakers, was 
many attempt# t 
of the rescuer* 
rifle odd* of wl 
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(Boys * Clothing on Second Floor)
TELEPHONE BOOTHS _‘

conveniently locatedHi Properly Cooked
Nicely Served

Rich- 1 ofanÆ tiS1 y°Ukmay b su,re 8trikes nearest the fancy 

militawfla a8Çs three and en years. The
SoSfor him °f Rhf r°de1’ the “swanky" blue, that’s 

|| enongH tor him. But these coats are exceedingly durable
They are constructed to withstand a deal of hard wear And 
they are selling today at half price.

Are
throughout the store..

information

—On-Main Floor, Centre. 

*PP°'*TN!ENT hegis-
TER Main l'loor, Queen at. 
Entrance.
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Speotater*
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CHECK ROOM—In the Base
ment, Centre. -
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PALM ROOMi;
: 7

Sixth Floor.
Hi

Let the Boys Slidetmw riBoys’ Blue Nap Reefer», Half-Price

r- Srtiart styles and reliable

!
' " Buy Corduroy Bloomer»

Strongly made Corduroy Bloomers of
?r°,°hd qnai,t/’„lr au.serviceable shade of dark 
drab. Cut full-fashioned, with belt loops, side 
and hip pockets, and governor fasteners
$4foÔ. S,ZeS 26 t0 30, $3*75’ and 31 to 3

Rose Window of Rheims
Half Price

A splendid incentive for every boy and girl to romp
mir^°aS °nf thC hlllside ma>’ be seen in this specially - 
priced sale of sleighs and “bobs.” * y

$2.25 Flexible Steering Sleigh», $1.60
ing "Ï$S0JI =Cal boards- T“ runners and steer-

are embodied in these reefers for the little 
i“aP- They are the dressiest and most 
viceable coats to be had. Developed in ' 
juvenile military model, with velvet collar 
brass buttons, red flannel lining. Sizes 3 to 
10 years. Regularly $17.50 to $19.00 
day, $8.75 and $9.50.

ser-I \ , REFUSED 
TO GIVE

;
i

Little Corduroy Knickers
c. .Madeu VP irt same quality as abo> 

aight kmcker style, for boys from 4 
years.

To-

Babie»’ RaU Sleigh», $1.35 -

seats and rails. Japanned

* Dutch Reply 
Ex-Crown 

Report

There isround’S ra„«,VdW°0d j Boy»’ Overcoat Special, $14.45

Look! Unusual values in lovercoats for 
you. Made of superior materials, black blue 
and brown, with gray and black overchecks• 
gray and brown mixtures, in wool and cotton 
mixed tweeds.. Belter -model, with convertible 
collar and vertical pockets, 
for ages 7 to 13.
$2l.5o. Special,-today .

Platinum Direct

Clearance in colors and sepia prints 
gum wood or antique gilt. Sizes 6 

1 x 15, etc. Regularly $1.25 to $2.5o;

Overcoat* from $19.00 to $45.00
are Sni'^hi»0 t°Ur,large bliyin^ Possibilities we 
are still able to show tmn stock of Over-

from the finest of maltiSt's’Yî«“«» ihuat
“King of the Hill” Bob, $5.00

Strongly made, with heavy 
runners. Seat board *
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Today.. .98

all1 Made
Coasting Sleigh. Reduced Sizes 25 to 3l, 

Regularly $17.00 toI 26 inches long .,
30 inches long ...
3-6 inches long
Hardwood runners, with clean 

spring steel shoes, well made

Ml
and post card.

. .25 ' on gilt bases. Com- 
Sizes 2^ x 3X, 3y4 x4M 

Regularly 79c. Today ™
grav^ ^TorLCOl0r pr|nts hand-colored photo.
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14.45. 35A,
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Store Closes 5:30 p.m.
Store Opens 8:30 a.m.
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